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PREFACE 
A brief outline of the thesis may be presented as follows. 
Our study begins with a brief survey cf land tenures during the 
Muslim Period (First Chapter). All information pertaining to th( 
subject has been brought together from sourdes, original as well 
as derived. Little work has been done on the Sultanat period, a: 
whatever material is available has been pieced together to yield 
relevant information. Our principal work of the Mughal Period i 
Abul Fazl's "Ain-i-Akbari" , which has been the subject of brill 
commentary by W.H. Moreland. The books of Moreland constitute a 
valuable source of information on agrarian conditions during the 
Muslim Period. 
The Second Chapter is devoted to the study of the settlemer 
an account of the Permanent Settlement Question, and a review oi 
tenant legislation. The settlements in their final form were 
determined by the availability of fresh information thfaough 
prolonged inquiries. The review of settlements reveals that ea 
British settlements were extremely surimaary in nature and favour 
influential persons in matter of engagement of Government Reven 
The Government revenue was fixed at an unusually high level 
(under Regulation VII of 1822 at 83 per cent of net assets) whi 
the small village zamindars could hardly pay. The latter 
settlements were not only based on the state of development of 
resources of the estate, but they were characterised by genera] 
recognition of village proprietary bodies for the purpose of 
engagement of Government revenue. They reduced the Government 
share eventually to 50 per cent of net assets (Saharanpur Rulej 
1855). A notable development of the later period is simplifies 
of the settlement process, which resulted in reduction of 
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settlement expense and non-disturbance to cultivation during the 
period of settlement formation. The important issue of the forms 
tion of Permanent Settlement has been discussed in order to 
emphasise that the final rejection of Permanent Settlement in 
North Western Province marks an improvement in the policy of law 
settlements in India. Eversince the formation of permanent 
settlement in Berngal in 1793, the authorities looked upon the 
permanent settlement as the most satisfactory solution of the 
prevalent confused and conflicting practices of land, settlement. 
Early formation of Permanent Settlement in North Western Provinc 
at first 
•was hampered/due to non-avail ability of full information concern 
the development of resources of the districts but after-
wards ' the success of long term teaporary settlements made chanj 
un-necessary and undesirable. No study of settlements can be 
called complete without the study of tenant legialation. The 
legislation applicable to Korth Western Province was at first tl 
same as applied to the Bengal Presidency as a whole. The tendei 
of early of legislation is definitely in favour of land owner. 
The settlements formed under Regulation IX of 1833 offered secu; 
of tenure for the first time to a considerable number of cultiv, 
tors. This found legal recognition in Act X of 1859. The teridj 
of legislation since the enactment of Act X of 1859 has been in 
favour of conferment of occupancy rights. The Chapter is based 
on the material derived directly from the Minutes and Memoranda 
of authorities. Our principal references are the following:-
Selections from the Revenue Records of the North V/estern Provin 
3 Volumes (1818-20, 1822-33, 1872); Permanent and Tanporary 
Settlements, North Wgstern Province, Allahabad, 1873; Memorandu 
upon current Land Revenue Settlements, Calcutta, 1880. 
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Correspondence regarding the Permanent Settlement of the North 
Western Province, Allahabad 1867. 
The third Chapter deals with the origi. n of proprietary am 
Non-Proprietary tenures in North Western Province. The study 
of the origin of proprietary tenures in North Western Province 
(Section I) is closely related to the study of village formation 
Of the two types of villages found in India — Ryotwari and the 
Joint Village — the Joint Village is the basis of the oresent d 
land tenures. The Joint Village reveals two basic traits in its 
constitution namely the democratic and the aristocratic. The 
democratic constitution accounts for the origin of pure Bhaichar 
trnure while the aristocratic constitution is typified by the pu 
Pattidari village. In the case of the former, the profits are 
dlstrihuted among co-sharers according to local custom, while ir 
case of the latter the laws of inheritance determine the mode oi 
sharing. The principal varieties of the latter are Zamindari, 
Pattidari and imperfect Pattidari. Description of the proprjeta] 
tenures is based on the settlement reports. Settlement reports 
of District Muttra 1^ 1881), the Bundelkhand Division (Jhansi 187; 
Jalaun 1871, Hamirpur 1881, Lalitpur 1873) and the Doab (princi; 
Cawnpore 1879, Bareilly 1872) deserve particular mention. Direc 
for Revenue Officers 1858, Thomason Despatches, Volumes I and I 
1868, Smith's Settlement Officers Mannual 1881 are a few basic 
references concerning the determination of tenures. 
Section II deals with the origin of cultivating tenures a 
the origin of the nature of tenant right in the soil. Broadly 
speaking, the tenants are of two types, namely, those with 
occupancy rights and those without occupancy rights. The 
recognition of tenant right in North Western Province presents 
contrast with thepractice adopted in Avadh, where only a small 
of tenants were admitted to occupancy rights. The controversies 
concerning the existence of tenant rights in North VJestern 
Province were resolved by recognizing custom. The tendency of 
legislation in North Hestern Provinces has been to concede 
occupancy rights or grant of long leases to ensure security of 
tenure. The security of non-occupancy tenants was first ensured 
by the Act of 1926. Much of what is presented in this Section 
is original. The origin of tenant right has been discussed in 
the Minute of Sir John Shore dated 2nd April, 1788 and Hunter's 
Bengal Manuscript Records, Volumes I to I?, 1894, 
The Fourth Chapter deals x^ 'ith settlements in Avadh and th( 
principles on which these settlements werre formed. In Avadh f 
first settlement was formed after annexation in February 1856. 
was based on the principles similar to those as applied to Nort 
Western Province. The settlement was to be .formed with the 
village proprietary bodies for a period of two years. It remai 
in force for fifteen months only, being interrupted by the 
outbreak of the revolt of 1857. The second settlement was forn 
after the suppression of the revolt in 1858. It differed from 
first settlement in this, that it recognised Talukdars as propi 
of land and reversed the principles on which the first settlemt 
was formed. The subsequent settlement history is characterisec 
the simplification of the settlement process as discussed in 
connection with the North Western Province. The iivadh legislat: 
is characterised by two notable factors namely the recognition 
proprietary rights of the Talukdars and the recognition of und. 
proprietary rights. Tenant right of occupancy so widely accep 
in North Western Province is relatively absent in ftvadh. Cons-
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tly the chief Acts on which the v;hole Avadh land revenue system 
rests are the 'Oudh Estates Act (Act 1 of 1869), as amended by 
Act X of 1886' and the Oudh Sub-settlement Act (Act XXVI of 1866 
The Talukdars are recognised as the superior proprietors with wl: 
settlement is made. The under-proprietary tenure is of two type 
namely, that which is entitled to sub-settlement,and that which 
not entitled to sub-settlement and which entitles the under-
proprietor to 'Sir' or 'Kanlcar' lands. 
The Fifth Chapter deals --rith the tenures in Avadh. These 
tenures have been discussed vadev three broad heads, namely, 
Proprietary, Under-x°roprietary and Cultivating Tenures. The 
principal proprietary tenure is TaWkdari tenure. It owed its 
development to the existence of powerful clan chiefs and the 
weakening of central authority. The latter'specially favoured 
the growth of talukdars by providing opportunity tos trong and 
ential persons. Talukdars before the annexation of Avadh in 18 
were drawn from such sources as feudal lords, government offici 
court favourites, mortgagees, financiers and adventurers. The 
village zamindars suffered heavily at the hands of talukdars, \-i 
were in a strong position toextend their influence. The factor 
which contributec' to the growth of the talukdari system acted 
adversely on the constitution of village proprietary bodies. I 
essential feature of under-proprietary tenure in Avadh is that 
is held in subordination to another tenure and is dependent on 
superior tenure. The right of the under-proprietar/ is based r 
only on the due discharge of his own obligations but also on tl 
discharge of obligations of the superior proprietor. The tenur 
or 
is held either rent-free, or on a small rent/on rent fixed in 
prepetulty. It is heritable and transferable. Cultivating tern 
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in Avadh therefore include under-proprietors v.dth whom sub-
settlement of the whole estate has not been made, occupancy 
tenants, persons designated as holders of service tenure, and 
serfs.. The chief feature of cultivating tenure in Avadh is tha 
occupancy right so common in North Western Province is relativel 
absent in Avadh. The talukdars were so ruthless in the extensio 
of their influence that they exterminated all rights that could 
possibly compete vrith them for recognition. The principal 
references for the two chapters above are briefly as follows:-
Gazetteer of the Province of Oudh, 3 Volumes; Papers Relating 
to the Administration of Oude, Presented to Parliament, May, 186 
Papers R lating to Oude, Presented to Both Houses of Parliament, 
1858; Papers Relating to Under-Proprje tary Rights of Cultivators 
in Oudh, Rights of Cultivators in Oudh, Calcutta, 1865; Chronicl 
of Unnao, by Elliot; Family History of the Chief Clans cf the 
Rai Bareli District by Benefet. 
The Sixth Chapter points out the principal defects of the 
land tenure system dif U.P. These defects, it appears, provide c 
strong case for the abolition of the intermediary tenure in U.P. 
l-fuch of the information concerning the origin and developn 
of land tenures in U.P. is derived from the original sources. 
Particularly information presented in the Second Chapter, Third 
Chapter and the Fifth Chapter is derived directly from the 
Minutes and the Memoranda published in Selections of Government 
Records. This information has been presented in the present fo] 
for the first time. 
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Introduction 
In the pages that follow, an attempt has been made to study 
the origin and development of land tenures in U*?. The study in 
the origins of land tenure begins with 1800 A.D. or the period oi 
the formation of Ceded and Conquered Provinces, and ends with 19J 
when all ma^or developments in the tenures In U.P. were complete 
We have exc;|.uded Banaras Division and also Mamaon Division from 
study. Our study of the origins of land tenures therefore exten 
over the North Western provinces and Avadh, 
The word 'Tenure' is derived from the Latin 'Tenere', 
signifying 'to hold' . The term land tenure Is generally applle 
to mean the manner in which land is held and possessed. The 
history of private property throws valuable light on the manner 
which land tenures originated. The origin of land tenures is 
unmistakably found in the feudal double tenure of superior and 
Inferior right co-existing side by side. Its evolution raay be 
ascribed to the distinction made by the Roman Praetor between L 
1 
and Equity. Equitable property according to Roman law, was t 
property that drew special sanction from the Praetorlal Edict. 
Following this distinction a system arose in which a tenant's r 
in land against a fixed amount of rent was clearly recognised. 
found unfettered development under the rule of the Germanic trj 
which over-ran the Roman Empire and Installed themselves instes 
The idea of double ownership accepted by these tribes could nol 
said to be first conceived by them. It had crept into the 
barbarian system due to the close proximity of these tribes wi' 
1. Maine, H.S.: Ancient Law, page 301. 
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the outlying Roman Provinces. The origin of feudal double owners 
1 
in land may he derived from the Roman Empheteusls. The Roman 
l^ funispalities held great estates, whose proper maintenance was 
greatly endangered by the Roman custom of frequent change in tb 
functionaries of these Munispalities. Thus there arose the 
practice of leasing Munispal lands at a fixed rent to tenants. 
Similarly along the Roaan frontier of the barbarian tribes-men, 
along the rivers Rhine and Danube, veteran Roman soldiers were 
allowed to hold land on terms of Empheteusis. The Roman Emphetei; 
therefore, serves as the starting point of development of the 
process of double tenure in land, which emerged in its character 
stic form, during the Middle Ages. 
Two notable factors have contributed to the development of 
land tenures, the emergence of the superior superimposed rights, 
and the corresponding deterioration in the status of inferiors. 
Each of these two forms form a part of a single process of 
development. The superior rights almost everywhere came to be 
imposed through conquest and domination, resu^ .ting in assumption 
of responsible position by the superior class. The inferior 
status was thrust by the conquest and the development of feudalis 
The next stage in the development of land tenures is associatec 
with the transition from 'natural' to 'money' economy. The 
natural economy involving exchange through barter was essentially 
a self-sufficient economy. It therefore preserved the traits 
of feudalism. The money economy involving the oomiautation of 
labour services for mones^  brought into being the modern 
entrepreneurial development in land tenures. Extensive cultlvat: 
1. Ibid, page 302. 
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through wage labour established new types of land tenures. In 
the same way creditor-debtor relationship in land-holding began t 
be formed through lending and borrowing of money or through 
mortgage, which was made possible by the money economy. 
Forms of Land Tenures. 
In its process of evolution, land tenures exhibit two main 
varieties, namely, the intermediary or the landlord tenure, and t 
direct or the peasant-proprietorship. In the former, the landloi 
enjoys the supreme right of absoi^ ute property, namely the right t 
bequeath and transfer and serves as the agency of revenue collect 
He may himself cultivate the land, but in most countries land is 
let out tofermers on lease. In England two-thirds of the cultiv£ 
1 
area is held by the farmer on lease. The peasant-proprietorshij 
or the owner-operator farm, recognises no intermediary betvreen 1 
state and the cultivator. England is the most outstanding examp] 
of a landlord country, xirhile in all other countries of Europe th€ 
latter form is most widely prevalent. 
Both forms of tenure have been subject to similar influence 
in their development, but in the case of peasant proprietorship, 
certain other influences have been at vrork. They can be briefly 
enumerated as weak feudal organisation, state acquisation or 
wholesale confiscation of feudal estates after the decline of 
feudalism, legislative reforms, and the force of public ppinion. 
Feudal organisation has not been similar everywhere, and many rej 
were affected by it in varying degrees. Some tegions witnessed 1 
1. League of Nations: The Land Tenure System of Europe, 
Document No. S, page 14. 
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disappearance of feudal elements soon after the decline of feudal: 
In recent times, particularly after the world v/as I, 1914, the Ea; 
European countries created small peasant holdings through 
legislative action and by breaking up the large estates. "The 
private property of large landowners has frequently been the obje^  
of measures of expropriation, eompensation being paid in varying ' 
degrees for land thus expropriated."' The socialist revolution 
of the Soviet Union has exerted a powerful Influence in instituti: 
land reforms. The public opinion of the present day favours a 
direct tenure rather than an indirect or intermediary tenure. 
Iiand Tehure and its Relation to Social Institutions. 
Systems of land tenures exhibit a close affinity to the bas 
community institutions of a society like forms of family and marr 
systems of inheritance and legal institutions, forms of governmen 
method of exploitation of human labour, and patterns of indistry , 
2 
trade. These institutions are developed and conditioned by a se 
of influences similar to those that condition and develop the 
systems of land tenure. A society cannot for long stand the 
contradiction of its social life and the channels in which that 
life expresses itself. The systems of land tenure support and 
receive sanctions of inviolability from the social institutions . 
Forms of family and systems of inheritance closely affected 
the system of land tenure in the past. The primitive communal 
character of landholdiiig was the resxilt of the constitution of 
1. Ibid, page 45. 
2. Article by A.W.Ashby on Relations of Land Tenure and the 
Economic and Social Develoment of Agriculture, Proceedings of 
the Fourth International Conference of Agricultural Economists 
London, Oxford University Press, 1937, page 87. 
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primitive familj?-, which devei^ oped into clans, binding its membe] 
with ties of blood. The systems of Inheritance developed in varii 
societies, exhibit the extent to which the communal character cff 
holdirg has been preserved. The joint village of Korth-West Indi< 
exemplifies the princip;|.es of joint ownership in ancestral holdinj 
The influence of strong and closely-knit patri-archal families am 
their systems of inheritance for long distinguished the system of 
landholding of ancient Hebrew and Greek societies. 
Organisation of government has similarly been affected and 
has in turn influenced the system of landholding. The feudal 
system^ which owed its development to tbe formation of strong 
national monarchies after the decline of the Roman Empire dependec 
on the active support of the feudal lords, who held land of the 
realm amongst themselves. The concept of monarchy based on the 
"Divine Right" in the past, and the present day idea of community 
rights in the means of production, are theories of government as 
well as of land tenure. 
The forms that the utilisation of human labour in the 
development of trade and industry has assumed, has again been 
influenced by the system of landholding. The feudalistic agricuH 
and industry were developed under the protection and the patronage 
of the feudal lord. Similarly the severence of the ties of the 
serfdom released human labour, which served as wage labour in 
industrial undertakings. 
Land tenure of a country, therefore, exhibits a close 
correspondence with other basic community institutions. A study c 
the changes in the land tenure furnishes us with the study of the 
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The question of relevance of the study of land tenures to, 
the student of Economics lies in the fact that land tenures are 
the principal factor that determine the efficiency of agricultura 
organisation. Reforms in land tenures is the first step towards 
improvement in agricultural organisation. Broadly speaking 
agricultural organisation refers to three sets of factors, namely 
provision of facilities for improved marketing and credit, 
provision of educational and welfare services and provision of 
and appropriate scale of farming operations. Defective agricultu 
organisation accounts for low productivity and low income from 
farming, which reduces agriculture to subsistence level. 
Our study is essentially historical in nature. It could 
not be otherise because of the problem of origins set before us. 
The purpose behind a study of this nature is to consider the main 
stages in the evolution of tenures in their .final form. The land 
system of U.P. as it finally emerged under British rule, was cast 
in a mould that shows a curious admixture of British notions of 1 
property and the peculiar conditions prevailing in this region, 
was in U.P. that a compromise was struck for the first time 
between the alien notions of property and the indigenous customs 
of land holding. The first land settlement by the British in Ind 
was made in Bengal ( Permenant Settlement formed in 1793 ), and 
that system shows the degree to which the British ideals of a sou: 
land system were incorporated. In U.P. the case was different 
PEartly because by the time the matter of settling the Province cai 
up, the defects in the Bengal system had become known, and partly 
because the vitality of indigenous institutions had began to 
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attract the attention of the authorities. Whatever may be said o 
the defects of the system of land tenure evolved under British ru 
in U.P., it cannot be denied that the system that finally emerged 
v/as the outcome of long and laborious investigations in indigenou 
customs of landholding. The defects of the system flowed from th 
rigidity of the system which provided an iron frame-work against 
experimentation and change. The minute care with which different 
types of rights were recorded, proved the undoing of the system, 
because it stereotyped the existing frame-work, providing little 
room for change and development*. 
We have treated the North-West Province and Avadh separate! 
for the purpose of our study, because the conditions in which the 
principal tenures emerged in these tvro parts were widely differen 
The territories constituting the North-West Province came fifty-f 
years earlier under British Occupation than those of Avadh. This 
had a profound influence on the fortunes of landed interests in 
both the territories. 'VThereas in the North-West Province, the 
forces of disorder were compeletly checked and vigorous efforts 
to define the rights on the basis of custom and practice started 
soon after the British occupation, the continued mis-rule in Avad 
gave a free reign and in fact a helping hand to influential per so: 
to superimpose their rights over the old established rights. The 
vigour and ruthlessness with which these iiien of influence set to 
obliterate the old established rights there is typical of the 
period in which they lived. 
Our study in the origin of land tenures in U.P. is preceded 
by a brief account of principal land tenures prevalent during tl 
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Muslim period (First Chapter). The next chapter is devoted to 
the sttidy of settlements, the controversy over the introduction 
of permanent settlement in North Western Province and a brief 
account of tenant legislation. The settlements decided many 
issues, particularly the question of persons with whom settlement 
was to be made. The 5Chird Chapter deals with the emergence and 
the origin of principal proprietary and non-proprietary tenures 
in North Western Province. This follows logically the main 
conclusions to be derived from the Second Shapter. The Fourth an 
Fifth Chapters treat Avadh in a similar manner. Fourth Chapter 
is devoted to settlements and legislation in Avadh, while the 
Fifth Chapter deals with principal tenures, which have been studi 
under the proprietary, the under-proprietary and the cultivating 
tenures. The Final Chapter deals ^^rith main conclusions to be 
derived from the above study. On the basis of the study of the 
origin of land tenures in U.P., the conclusion seems to be 
inevitable that though the land system introduced by British was 
based on justice and fair play, it lacked flaxibility and tended 
to discourage experimentation and change. Many of the evils of 
the present-day agriculture of low productivity and low inxrome ma 
be traced to the defective land system. 
A brief mention may be made to the references used. A 
complete list of references appears at the end. A few Important 
references are the following:- Selections from Revenue Records 
North Western Province, 3 Volumes (1818 - 20, 18.22 - 33, 1887); 
Selections from the Records of the Government, North Western 
Province, (Thomason's Despatches) Volumes I and II, Allahabad,186 
Permanent and_ Ten porary Settlements, North Western Province, 
Allahabad, 1873; Directions for Revenue Officers in North Western 
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Province of Bengal Presidency, New Edition, Calcutta, 1858; 
Bengal Manu-script Records, by Hunter, W.W. ; A Report on the 
F^amily History^of the Chief Clans of the Rai Bareli District, 
by Benett, W.C; Chronicles of Unnao, by Elliot Charles Alfred; 
Gazetteer of the Province of Oudh, 3 Volumes; and the Settlement 
Reports for North Western Province and Avadh. 
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CHAPTER I - LAND TENURES IN PBE-3RITISH PERIOD. 
The Muslim rule in India brought about no revolutioneiy change 
either in tenures of land or the revenue system in generiil. The 
significant fact to be stressed regarding development of revenue 
system in Muslim India is its continuity, a process of evolution 
rather than isuper-imposition, which links the later achievements to 
their earlier beginings. The revenue system in Muslim India reached 
its full development during the reigns of Sher Shah and Akbar whose 
reigns are attempts at the implementation of sound principles of 
revenue administration. Muslim period in India extends from the 
establishment of the Slave dynesty till the death of Aurangzeb in 
1707, which hastened the dis-integration of the Mughal Empire. The 
period divides itself naturally into two well defined epochs, namel; 
the Sultanat (1200 - 1550 A.D.) and the Ifiighal Period (1550 to 1707 
A.D.). We will briefly consider the land tenures and the distinguis. 
ing features of the revenue system together with such changes as 
took place during the period, in order to furnish us with a startin 
point for a detailed study of land tenures during the British Peri 
The Period of Delhi Sultanat - (1200 - 1550 A.D.) 
The period under review extends from the establishment of the 
rule of the slave djmasty after the Ghorian conquest of India till 
the re-establishment of the Mughal rule under Humayun. The territoi 
over which the Delhi Sultans ruled called Hindustan, comprised witb 
minor alterations, the Punjab, the Velley of Indus, the Jamuna and 
the Ganga as far as Qhaur or Lakhnauti including Avadh in the east, 
and strong holds like Ajmer, Bayana, Hanthambhor, Gawalior and 
1 
Kalinjar in the West. Generally speaking the country was governed t 
1. K.M. Ashrafj Life and Conditions of the People of Hindustan, 
Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Voliaae I, 1935^ page 1 
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able and powerful monarchs who were wanting neither in administratj 
abilities nor enterprise. The substitution of Muslim rule brought 
about no radical change in the revenue administration of the count: 
The Muslim theory of land taxation was not found opposed to ancient 
Indian customs and practices and was not specifically introduced. '. 
furnishes us with a classical example of synthesis of the two syst' 
The revenue administration of the period was marked by the 
following distinctive features. 
1. The local chieftains (Ra;Jas, Rais, etc.,) were allowed to re 
their possession subject to the acceptance of the soveriegnty of t 
Delhi Sultan. Over a greater part of the time the Delhi Sultan was 
dependent upon the loyalty and support of the local chieftain for 
realisation of state dues. The chieftain was entrusted with the t£ 
of revenue collection and/_rei!iit it to the State exchequer. His 
conduct towards the Government waS determined by the character of 
Sultan and the extent of his dominions. Powerful kings were fearec 
and were regularly supplied with dues, while weaker ones were muc] 
harassed. It was not infrequent in earlier days to collect revenu 
1 
from the local chieftains through the army. 
2. Aqta or revenue assignments were frequent and important. Th^  
were usually conferred for the life-time of the holder and were m 
2 
hereditary. The Mukti or Aqta - holder enjoyed a free hand in the 
1. Habib, M. Introduction to Elliot and Dawson's "History of Ind 
as told by its own historians" Volume II, page 73, reprint, 
Cosmopolitan Publishers, Aligarh, 1952. 
2."The power of ensuring the descent of an honour or a revenue 
assignment from the father to the son shows rather the weaknes 
of the central government than the recognition of rights of 
occupancy or right of private possession on the part of the Si 
Ashraf, K.M., Ibid page 173. 
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administration of his assignment, but the central Revenue Ministry 
sometimes sent auditors to examine accounts ^ nd report on the admir 
tration to the Government, The Muqti was entitled to collect the 
entire revenue of tract under his charge, and remit a fixed sum afl 
defraying the administration charges to the State Exchequer. 
During the Sultanat period the land was either under the Aqt« 
tho latter --.-ift 
holder or constituted KhalsaxLa^Biinistered directly by the Central 
Revenue Ministry. The extent of the Khalsa vatied with the char»ct< 
of the Sultan. During the reigns of Alauddin Khilji and Mohd. Tuglj 
Khalsa lands were considerable, while GhayaS Uddln Tuglak and Firoz 
Tuglak bestowed Aqtas and reduced Khalsa proportionately. 
Alauddin Khilji (1295 - 1315 A.D.) is perhaps the greatest 
figure of the Sultanat Period, whose reforms had far reaching cons* 
quences. Alauddin was faced with Mangol invasions which necessita' 
the maintenance of a large and well equipped army. Alauddin dealt s 
severe blow to the privileges and prestige of the nobles, by aboli 
their perquisites and by imposing a grazing tax on them. The Local 
chieftains, though not eliminated were made to confonn to the orde 
issued by the Sultan. He introduced the system of the measurement 
all arable land and collecting revenue according to the area under 
ciiltivation. Vi^ -lage papers were regularly sent for scrutiny by th 
Central Revenue Ministry. The share payable to the State was raise 
to one-half of the produce, and was obtained principally in kind. 
extent of Khalsa increased during the reign of Alauddin, and compi 
principally Delhi and the river country (Doab) with a part of Nort 
1 
Rohilkhand. The p rac t i ce of granting assignments was discontinued 
1. Jforeland W.E. s The Agrarian System of Muslim India , Cambridge, 
1929, page 38. 
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the whole Sultanat was governed on a uniform basis in conformity 
with orders issued \yy the Central Revenue Ministry. The result of 
these administrative changes was that the whole Sultanat became a 
closely integrated unit, the centre of which was Delhi, The territ< 
bordering Delhi constituted the nucleus of the empire, being iOaalsi 
Around Elialsa land were areas under the control of the Provincial 
Governors, who followed closely, the practices adopted in the Khali 
The outlying Parts the Empire were left in the charge of persons wl 
screrned according to their will, being remote from the capita 
Firo25 Tuglaic (1351 - 1388 A.D,) who ascended the throne afte 
the death of Mohd. Tuglak, found the State affairs in complete dis-
order and confusion. The Sultan was a pious Muslim and introduced 
measures prescribed by Shariah. He liberally granted Aqtas. Aiming 
at the extension of cultivation, the Sultan constructed the canals 
and prescribed water - rates (Haq-i-sharb) at one-tenth of the 
produce. He adopted sharing as the method of calculating the State 
dues. The Sultan ordered a fresh valuation of land in the kingdom, 
which took six year to be completed and amounted to 6 3/4 crores 
of Tankas. 
Sher Shah's reign (1539 - 1545) though short, is remarkable 
the introduction of reforms in the administration of land revenue 
system. As a predecessor of Akbgr's land system, Sher Shah's land 
system is remarkable for care with which state share was fixed on 
produce of the cultivator. He prepared « schedule of crop rates fo 
the principal crops, on the basis of which State share of produce 
obtained from the cultivators. The state share was fixed at one-th 
of the average yield per bigha. The average yield was calculated t 
1. Ibid Page 38. 
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adding produce on a good, middling and bad bigha and dividing it hy 
three. Sher Shah adopted measurement in preference to sharing as a 
method of assessment. He ordered a general survey of land under 
cultivation, which enabled him to keep a reliable record of area un 
cultivation, the yield of the produce, and the rights of the cultlv 
tors. For administrative purposes, a pargana was placed under the 
supervision of two officers, namely Shiqdar and Amin, with a Treasn 
and Clerk to assist them. The parganas were grouped into Sarkars 
or Districts. The practice of conferring assignments was continued. 
The Mughal Period (1550 - 1707. 
Akbar's regulation system represents the highest point of 
development in the land revenue system before the British period. 1 
system itself was extremely limited in its operation, being preval* 
in the heart of the empire only, roughly equivalent to the area 
1 
extending from Bihar to Lahore and Multan. But it set the standard 
and served as a model of revenue administration for other parts of 
empire. In the early part of Akbar's reign, Sher Shah's schedule o 
assessment rates was adopted to calculate the share of the State. 
obvious difficulty in the working of these rates was that a single 
set of assessment rates applied to the whole of the empire, and 
consequently the diffuculty of commuting State share in cash prese 
itself. In the fifteenth year of the reign (about 1570 - 71) Raja 
Todar Mai evolved the method of preparing assessment rates by the 
1. "It is probably correct to say that in the most productive 
portion of Northern India, from Bihar to Lahore and Multan, 
the standard of revenue payments was set by the Zabt". Morela 
India at the Death of Akbar, Macmlllan, London, 1920, page 99. 
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Qanoongos for each separate pargana under his own supervision. The 
method thus used was extremely complicated, as it involved the reco 
of every variation in seasonal yield and price and obtaining the sa 
tion of the empror for rates to be applied. To obviate these 
difficulties and that of obtaining his own sanction that caused del 
the empror worked out his own " ten year schedule". The schedule wa 
prepared by calculating the average produce in past ten years on an 
unit of land, which was indicated in money. One-third of this avera 
Was fixed as State share. This shhedule of assessment rates was 
prepared by foi^ ning perganas into assessment circles on the basis o 
contiguity and hamogeneity of produce, each circle having its own 
schedule of assessment rates indicated in money. Having prepared th 
schedule, the demand on individual peasant wj|S fixed by the measure 
1 
of his area under cultivation. 
The villages were placed under one of the several types of 
2 
persons, which may be collectively described as intermediaries. The 
provided agency for revenue collection and served to control local 
administration. In this class may be placed Salaried Officials, 
Grantees, Jagirdars, Chiefs, Headmen etc. Public offices were held 
3 
two well recognised principles (a) holding office 'Pukhta'and (b) 
holding office 'Kham'. The former corresponded to assignment, or 
Jagirs, while the latter was equivalent to cash payments or payment 
1. See Ain 15, page 88, Ain-i-Akbari, Volume II, translated by 
Col. H.S. Jarett, Calcutta 1891. 
2. MorelandJ The Revenue System of the Mughal Empire, Cambridge 
History of India, Volume IV, 1937, page 454. 
3. MorelandJ From Akbar to Aurangzeb, Macmillan, London, 1923, pag 
235. 
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a salary basis. In the latter case the official kept a stipulated s 
as his reward, accounting for the amount collected in the name of 
the State. Akbar favoured the latter and discouraged the former. HI 
hostility to the former was based on the principle that the Jagirda 
could play an independent role of his own, if he so desired, while 
in non-jagir lands his activities were governed by rules issued by 
the empror himself. 
Grants — of which Jagirs were most significant —were by fa 
the most numerous and most important. Generally, grants have been 
distinguished as Badshahi grants and non-Badshahi grants. The latte 
were conferred by individuals of some means to dependants and relat 
2 
ves, or for religious and cheritable purposes. The Badshahi grants 
were principally of four kinds, Altamga, Jagir, Ayamah, and Madad-i 
Maash. The Jagir differed from the other three in this, that it was 
3 
non-hereditary while the rest were generally hereditary. Though Akt 
Was against the Jagirdari system, he gave frequent assignment towar 
the close of his reign consequent upon the failure of administratio 
in centrally administered areas. At a time when means of communicat 
were imperfectly developed, Jagirdars were a necessity specially in 
outlying parts of the empire. The Jagirdars multiplied in tlE reign 
of Akbar's successors particularly Jahangir and Shah Jahan. Their 
frequent transfer during the reigns of Jahangir and Shah Jahan and 
their power to levy and increase Abwabs (additional imposts) 
contributed materially to the suffering of the cultivating classes ; 
1. Bailiie; Neil, B.S.j Introduction to Land Tax of India according 
to Mohamrnadan Law, London, 1853, page xliv. 
2. Ibid, page 1 - li. 
3. Ibid, page xlvi. 
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chilling the spirit of husbandry and enterprise in them. Of the oth 
three grants where land ¥as conferred, it was conferred for such 
purposes as the maintenance of a mosque or temple or the maiutenanc 
of the family of person of outstanding ability or meritorious servi 
to the State. It was usually designated by the Turkish name Sayurgh 
Akbar had laid down that whenever a tract of land was to be granted 
in charity or endowment, half of the area was to consist of the 
1 
uncultivated waste. The grantees in these tracts served as owners a 
collected revenues from the cultivators. These grants were generall 
hereditary, though resumable either when the condition of the grant 
Was not fulfillod or at the will of the empror. 
Lastly there were Zaiaindars, or men of local influence. It wa 
a heterogenous class, comprising headmen of the villages, Muqaddams 
Chieftains or local rajas. They were retained in conqurred areas 
subject to payment of their dues and assisted the state in the real 
sation of its dues frora the individual peasants. The tenure WaS 
usually hereditary, and a man, unless dis-possessed, continued to 
serve as Collector of revenue from the cultiv^ators. Akbar conformed 
to the practice of minimum interferance in local customs, and the 
zamindars were thus retained. They played a significant part during 
the rule of his successors. As long as the Central tlovernment remai 
powerful and vigilant, the activities of these men were limited wit 
a restricted sphere. But they began to play a progressively indepe 
dent role as the central authority weakened and local control over 
them loosened. It was this class which formed recruiting base of th 
•farmer' class during the period of dis-integrattion of the 
Mughal empire. 
1. Moreland: Cambridge History of India, Volume IV, page 465. 
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Little direct information is available about the actual condi 
tions of cultivators in the chronicles of the times. Abul Fazl spea 
of the pros|ferous condition of the cultivators. Akbar dealt directl 
with cultivators and through his regulation system, fixed the State 
share in advance so as to minimise the element of doubt and uncerta 
He instituted the practice of granting Taqavi loans free of interes 
and realisable in easy instalments. Also he permitted remission of 
revenue in exceptional circumstances, like failure of crops due to 
absence of rainfall or drought or famine. The main changes that toe 
place in the condition of ciativators during the reigns of his 
successors are reflected in the rise of State share from one-third 
to one-half of the produce. As time passed Akbar's regulation syste 
fell into disuse and resort was made to less detailed and more 
summary settlements. Increase in grants and Jagirs, frequent transj 
of jagirdars, and the Deccan Policy of the later Mughals, which 
inaugrated a never ending phase of intermittant warfare, contributf 
to enhancement of State dues and neglect towards the welfare of th* 
peasant. Accounts of foreign travellers are uncompromising intheir 
1 
view of oppression and tyranny inflicted on peasants. It is diffi< 
to ascertain the truth of the statements but it is certain that as 
Akbar's detailed a^ d vigorous system was gradually superseded by a 
more suiaaary system, a corresponding change took place in the fate 
cultivators, who in the absence of any added amenities, began to p; 
1. See for instance, Bemier's letter to Colbert, 1656. "Thus it 
happens that many of the peasantry driven to despair by so 
execrable a tyranny, abandon the country, and seek a more 
tolerable mode At existence, either in towns of camps, as beare 
of burdens, carriers of water, servants to horseman." 
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an increased share out of their net produce. Increase in State shar? 
can be attributed to increase in population, increase in charity, 
increase in the expenditure on public and state buildings, warfare, 
and extension in area under cultivation by bringing additional land 
1 
under cultivation. A careful perusal of Aurangzeb* s two Farmans 
indicates that the Empror looked upon the welfare of the peasantry 
2 
as his supreme concern. His orders on proper investigation of the 
complaints of cultivators and offering inducements to them are 
explicit and firm. These re-affirm the right of the cultivators to 
cultivate and that of the empror to offer protection. We may there 
conclude that though the cultivators during the reign of Aurangzeb 
were worse off compared to the condition of the cultivators during 
the reign of Altbar, they continued to cultivate their holdings 
peacefully and were little harassed or persecuted. The influence ol 
seasons determined the extent of their prosperity, byt they were W€ 
off generally. The simple and unostentatious living of the peasant 
should/be interpreted to mean starved and poor living conditions. 
The Indian peasant throughout the ages has always been extremely 
simple in his habits and has always ffew wants to satisfy. 
Conclusion. 
The Muslim period in India thus falls into two well defined 
periods. The period of Saltanat extending from 1200 A.D. to 1550 A 
and the Mughal period extending from 1556 A.D. to 1707 A.D. The de 
of Aurangzeb in 1707 set the process of dis-integration of the Mug 
Empire and all subsequent changes mark the next stage of developae 
1. Sarkar J.N.; Studies in Mughal India. 
2. Ibid, page 168 - 198. 
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in land tenure. During the Sultanat period, there appears to be 
little change in the system of land holding. The period is marked 
by the retention of control of local Rajas and chieftains after 
they had accepted the suzerainty of the Delhi Sultan. The conditio! 
of the cultivators may Said to be the same as before. The local 
rajas remained their immediate masters and continued to collect thi 
revenues in the customary manner. The application of Akbar' s Zebt 
system set the standard of land settlements in the Mughal period. 
The system devised by Akbar was the logical conclusion of the 
experiment made by Sher Shah in the preparation of a schedule of 
assessment rates. It involved great care and personal supervision 
for its prpper functioning and could not be left to the care of loci 
officials. Under this system the peasant was brought in direct 
contect with the Crown or its representative, the assignee* The pel 
responsible for revenue collection have been designated as 
intermediaries. The term intermediary should be correctly interpret 
to mean persons made responsible for the collection of state dues 
and not those who had acquired hereditary rights of their charge. 
In the reign of Shahjahan and Aurangzeb, Akbar's detailed Zabt syst 
was replaced by a more summary system. The actual working of the 
system is not quite clear. We may state generally that, instead of 
measuring the land under cultivation, the officials took past 
collections as the starting point, and fixed state share on that 
basis. Changes in the conditions of cultivators during the reigns o: 
Shahjahan and Aurangzeb may be measured in terms of rise of State 
share from one-third to one-half, increase in the grant of 
assignments and frequent transfers of assignees, and the formation 
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of a more summary and less detailed mode of settlement than 
instituted by Akbar. Although we tfan account for the increase of 
State share from one-third to one-half as due to a variety of factoi 
like increase in population, increase in the area under cultivation, 
increase in charity, construction of public buildings etc., the fact 
remains that in the absence of a detailed revenue system of Akbar 
the condition of the peasantry must have deteriorated relatively. 
The increase in the state demand took away a large share from the 
net produce 4f the cultivator. The increase in assignment and 
frequent transfers of the assignees during the reigns of Shahjahan 
and Aurangzeb contributed towards the neglect of cultivation, becaus 
the assignees could not pursue any constructive policy during the 
short period of their charge. It would be wronf^to conclude that th€ 
cultivators were constantly harassed and oppressed or suffered from 
extortion of exhorbitant rates. As long as the frame-work of the 
Mughal empire remained intact. Concern towards the welfare of the 
peasantry remained the supreme task of the empror. The development 
of the intermediary tenure represented by the enjojrment of heritable 
and transferable property in land was held in check and this 
development is a characteristic feature of the period of the 
dis-integration of the Mughal empire after the death of Aurangzeb 
in 1707. 
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CHAPTER II - SETTLEMENTS IN NORTH WESTERN PROVINCE 
The starting point of our study of land tenures is the form 
of settlements and the principles on which the settlements were 
effected. The controversy over the introduction of Permanent 
Settlement forms an essential part of the study of settlements. The 
Question at two important periods kept engaged the attention of the 
Government in India and the authorities abroad. Its rejection marks 
a triumph of long term temporary settlements as formed in North 
Western Province. A brief review of legislation in North Western 
Province emphasises the official recognition accorded to various 
kinds of interests in land. It particularly deals with the nature oi 
relationship between the State and the proprietor on the one hand 
and the proprietor and the tenant on the other. 
Introductory 
The North Western Province comprise the old 'Banaras 
Province", the * Ceded a^ d Conquered Provinces'* and Bundelkhand, 
and the Garhwal and Kamaon regions. The "Ceded Districts" formed 
the territory of Nawab Vazier of Avadh and were ceded by Saadat Ali 
by the treaty of the 10th November, 1801 to the East India Company. 
The territory waek divided under Section 2 of Regulation II of 1803 
into seven districts, namely, Moradabad Bareilly, Etawah, Farrukhaba( 
Kanpur, Allahabad, and Gorakhpur. The " Conquered Provinces" were 
acquired by a treaty with Scindia dated 30th December, 1803, and by 1 
Supplementary Treaty with the Peshwa dated 16tb December, 1803. The 
latter resulted in the formation of the district of Bundelkhand. 
Bundelkhand was further enlarged by the inclusion of Jalaun, Jhansi 
and Lallatpur, through lapse, forfeiture and agreement. The territori 
conquered from Scindia are designated in the Bengal Regulations as 
•• The Conquered Provinces situated within the Doab and on the right 
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bank of the r i ve r Jamuna", and were formed into the d i s t r i c t s of 
Panipat, Aligarh, Northern Division of Saharanpur, Southern divisior 
of Saharanpur and Agra. The ceded and conquered t e r r i t o r i e s are 
co l l ec t ive ly knovm in Bengal Regulations as "The Ceded and Conquerec 
Province". The d i s t r i c t s of Dehra Dun and the h i l l y t r a c t s of 
Garhwal were ceded to the East India Company af te r the Nepal War 
in 1815. 
Creation of North Western Province became imperative when 
Bengal Presidency became extensive and unwieldly. In the year 1833 
an Act Was passed (3 and 3 Will. IV. Cap. 85) which divided the 
Presidency into: (a) The Presidency of Fort William in Bengal, (b) 
The Presidency of Agra. The idea of forming the Presidency of Agra 
was abandoned and the North Western Province was created instead. 
It was legalised by the 5 and 6 Will, IV. Cap. 52 (1835) which led 
to the appointment of a Lt.-Govemor for the newly created Province 
with capital at Agra. After 1860, the capital of the province was 
transferred to Allahabad. Avadh was annexed in 1856 and was 
amalgamated with the North Western Province in 1877. In 1901,the 
amalgamated provinces of North Western Province and Avadh became 
United Provinces of Agra and Avadh, consequent upon the formation 
of North Western Frontier Province. Its name was subsequently change 
after Independence (1947) of India, and the State is now known as 
the Uttar Pradesh. 
Section 1. 
Land Settlements and their Features. 
The history of land settlements in the Province falls into thr* 
well defined periods.The first period extends from 1803 to 1822, wh< 
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early short term summary settlements were formed with the agency 
already existing and operating. The second period begins with the 
enactment of regxaation VII of 1822, and it s modification by the 
Regulation IX of 1833 , This period witnessed rapid formation of 
settlements for a period of thirty years on clearly defined princi 
The third period commenced with the suppression of the revolt of 
1857 and witnessed the revision of settlement formed under Regulat: 
IX of 1833, No new principles were involved, but the period is 
notable for the demand of the simplification of the process of 
settlement. This period is marked by the evolution of certain " clea 
cut principles" for future settlements. The agency of settlements 
led to the institution of detailed inquiries in the variety of land' 
interests and the determination of principlal land tenures in the 
Province. 
First Periodt- The first period extends from the acquisition of 
ceded and conquered Provinces in 1803 and 1805 to the enactment of 
Regulation VII of 1822. The early settlement were formed for short 
periods and were full of defects. The officials administering the 
Province were ignorant of the state of the country and the naturj 
of it:: propadetary interests. The nwwly acquired territory of Ceded 
and Conquered Provinces fcyrmed part of the Bengal Presidency to whic. 
Bengal Regulation applied indiscriminately. It was believed that the 
Permanent Settlement as concluded in Bengal, Bihar and Benaras had 
resulted in securing for State a fixed and unalterable income and ha( 
evolved order out of chaotic local practices of revenue coHoction. 
The influence of all these factors is clearly discernible in the 
policy of land revenue settlements pursued during the period. 
The system of settling revenues that prevailed before the 
British occupation of the Provinces was that Amils were given contrac 
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for a specified sxim, which gave then a free hand in raising as much J 
income as possible over and above the sum contracted. The change 
made in the year 1807-8 involved the substitution of the Europian 
Officers of the Government —usually the Collector of the 
District — for making settlements. The method adopted of forming 
1 
settlements was as follows;- The Kanoongo was to provide the 
Collector with necessary information concerning the extent of the 
area to be settled, together with the estimate or "daul" of the 
produce. This was verified by other sources like the estimates of th 
Patwari and persons who volunteered to produce information. Having 
obtained the essential information required, the Collector proceeded 
to fix revenue by comparing past collection with the estimates of 
the present. 
The principal defects of this system of settlement were as 
follows* that the settlements formed were summary in nature, that th 
engaging rights had assumed undue importance, tliat the complaints of 
neglect of rights at the time of settlement were referred to Courts 
for decision, that the non payment of Government revenue involved 
prompt sale of estates of the engagers and that the Government 
Officials purchased auction sales either in their own name or in the 
name of their relatives. It is evident that the method of settling 
Government revenue mentioned above was summary in nature and marked 
no radical change from the earlier system prevailiiig before British 
occupation. It was therefore characterised by grave errors including 
1. Vide paras 51 and 52, page 323 of the 14inute of the Governor -
General, dated the 21st September 1815, Selections from the 
Revenue Records of the North West P2?ovinces, 1818-1820, Calcutta, 
1866. 
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over-assessment and non-recognition of r i g h t s of rea l landowners. 
The engaging r i gh t s had suddenly assumed undue importance and came 
to be associated with the propr ie tary r i g h t . Under former Govemmen 
pix>prietors were frees to accept or r e j ec t the offer for engagement 
of Government revenue. Their r i gh t s could not be ob l i t e ra ted by the: 
re fusa l . They were again offered to engage at the time of next 
set t lement . But during the Br i t i sh Period, the refusal of engagement 
of Government revenue in many cases led to peraianent injury to the 
r igh t s of the p rop r i e to r s . Moreover, once the claims were admitted, 
a t 
they were not reconsidered a t / l a t e r per iod. The method adopted 
of s e t t l i n g d isputes and redressing in;)ustice was, tha t Courts were 
es tabl ished for t h i s purpose, and the aggrieved party was asked to 
lodge complaints in the Courts, The whole procedure was novel to the 
people, and few complaints were referred to the Courts,Moreover, th« 
Courts were not i n a pos i t ion to decide j u s t l y on the cases referred 
to them because they possessed no authentic record of the r i ^ t s and 
p r iv i l eges of the landed bodies . The Gourts were thus not in a posit 
to render j u s t i c e even when they wished to do so. The sa le of estate 
i n defaul t of non-payment and t h e i r purchase by Government Officials 
were o ther adverse e f fec ts of the system. The sale of property was 
introduced in confoimity with the policy of land settlement in the 
the Company's t e r r i t o r i e s of Bengal, Bihar and Benaras. This method 
1. "The undeviating p r i n c i p l e . . of not disput ing or questioning 
r i gh t s once recognized on whatever grounds, o u ^ t , however, to 
hpve long since removed t h i s hope, and although. . t h i s 
pr inc ip ld may operate in fact as a denial of j u s t i c e , in some 
indiv idual ins tances i t i s obvious tha t i t tends mater ia l ly to 
the s o l i d i t y of landed proper ty ." Ib id , para 86, page 330 
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of realizing arrears waS opposed to established practices of the 
country and involved considerable transfer of property from land-
owning bodies to outsiders, Goiazaenting on the effects of sale on 
the people , the Governor General, Lord Hestings, in his Minute 
dated 21st September, 1815 observed* "It is from this process thi 
that the community and general economy of the village is violated, 
and the institutions of the coimtry outraged. The auction-purchasei 
are generally the Vakeels, the Amlah, and dependents of the Courts 
and other Kutcherries, who have acquired their notions of property 
the Regulations or from the Bengal practice, and who proceed to tali 
possession of their purchase with the conception that no one has ar 
right but themselves." Commenting on the defects of early settleme 
2 
Holt Mackenzie observed: "The rule hitherto followed has preserve 
indeed an apparent uniformity, which on paper may appear simple and 
convenient. In practice, I believe, it has produced embarrassment, 
inconvenience, and in;)ustice. It is indeed notorious that, in many 
instances, the settlement has not finally been concluded until the 
period prescribed for it has nearly elapsed, and the hurry in thich 
the settlement of a large district must be made by a single Collect! 
precludes all hoj»e of his escaping error. It must be needles to rem; 
how deeply the inequality of assessment resulting from this circumsl 
affects the interests of the agricultural community, especially wher 
the settlement is made (as it is now extensively made), for single 
villages or small estates, on which a slight error may operate 
ruinously. But the existing system still more seriously affects then 
in prov«uiting the Collector from completing those enquiries by whict 
the rights and privileges of these various classes can alone be asce 
tained and secured. It further opens a wide door to unchecked abuse. 
1. Ibid, para 108, page 335 
2. Minute of Holt Mackenzie dated 1st July 1819, para 292, page 72, 
Ibid. 
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The gravest errors in early settlement were principally two: 
(a) Over assessment of estates and their frequent sales and (b) Lac 
of a detailed record of rights of various kinds of interests in 
land. The first is explained by haste with which the settlements we] 
formed, and the acceptance of paSt collections as the basis of next 
assessment. The second factor w|S responsible for the injustice and 
damage done to real proprietors of land. The early unsettled state 
of the country provided an opportunity to influential persons to 
offer themselves for engagement of Government revenue. The policy o 
British Officials favoured recognition oi the influencial persons 
as a guarantee for full and prompt payment. Estates were let in fan 
in certain cases when the subordinate officials of the Government 
like Tehsildar and Kanoongo declared the owners of estates to be 
absent or unwilling to engage, though they were present and willing 
1 
and gave them over to their own relations and dependents , while in 
other cases the estates were farmed when the coparceners could not 
2 
agree among themselves to the choice of a representative. In any 
case non recognition of real proprietors proceeded in a large 
measure from the absence of reliable inateii al and the haste with whi 
3 
the set t lements were formed. 
1. Minute of the Govemor-Oeneral,dated 21st September 1S15, para 
94, page 331, Ib id . 
2 . Ib id , para 95, pages 331-332, Ib id . 
3 . Commenting on the e f fec t s of the Br i t i sh system on prepr ie tary 
bodies in the Province, the Governor-General observed: "If by i t 
meant t ha t under the system we have pursued heredi ta ry r igh ts wer 
i n the f i r s t ins tance , not sought out and maintained with suffici^ 
ly scrupulous a t t e n t i o n , but that men were frequently acknowledged 
as ac tual p rop r i e to r s , who had e i t h e r no i n t e r e s t or but a very 
p a r t i a l one i n the land, the fee simple of which was thus assignee 
to them,. such.a.degree of insecur i ty to the r igh t s of 
ind iv idua ls must c e r t a i n l y be admitted to have existed on our fir; 
occupation of the country." Ibid para 99, pages 332-333. 
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The following is the Krief chronological record of settle-
ments formed in ceded and conquered provinces from their acquisitj 
to the commencements of s ettlement proceedings under Regulation 
IX of 1833. 
The Lt.-Governor in a Proclamation dated 14th July 1802, 
which Was incorporated in the Regulation XXV of 1803, announced 
1 
the following plan for the settlement of the ceded provinces. 
Two triennial settlements (1802 - 3 to 1804 - 5 and 1805 - 6 to 
1811 - 12) to be followed by a quartennial settlement (1808 - 9 
to 1811 - 12), After the completion of the period of lo years, 
a permanent settlement was to be concluded with the same persons, 
(if willing to engage, and if no others who have a better claim 
shoi4d come forward) for such lands as might be in a sufficient 
state of cultivation to warrant the measure, on such terms as 
Government deemed fair and equitable. Regulation X of 1805 
provided a similar course of settlement for Conquered Provinces; 
two triennial settlements (1805 - 6 to 1807 - 8 and 1808 - 9 to 
1810 - 11) to be followed by a quartennial settlement (1811 - 12 
1814 - 15). In Biindelichand after the first settlement for the yet 
1805 - 6, only three triennial settlements were to follow (1806 • 
to 1814 - 15). As the formation of permanent settlement was 
disallowed by the Qourt of Directors, the end of the decennial 
period in 1812 led to the Board of Commissioners to form 
settlement for five years (1812 - 13 to 1817 - 18). The settlemei 
were extended for a further term of five years under Regulation 
XVI of 1816 (1817 - 18 to 1821 - 22), In the conquered provinces 
the end of the decennial period witnessed the formation of 
settlement for five years (18i5 - 16 to 1820 - 21). It WaS extem 
1. Minute of Holt Mackenzie,dated 1st July 1819 page 10 and the 
following pages. Ibid. 
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under Regulation IX of 1818 for a similar period of five years 
(1320 - 21 to 1825 - 26). As the extended period of settlement i 
ceded provinces drew to a clos , the settlements of the ceded 
provinces were extended for a period of five year (1821 - 22 to 
1826 - 27) under clauses 1 and 2 of section 2. Similarly the 
settlements of conquered provinces were extended under Section 2 
Regulation IX of 1824, for a period of five years (1825 - 26 to 
1830 - 31). In 1S26 thr> settlements of the ceded provinces were 
further extended for five years (1826 - 27 to 1831 - 32) under 
Section 2, Regulation II of 1826. 
The Minute of Holt Mackenzie dated 1st July 1819, drew the 
attention of revenue authorities to the effects of early British 
administration and land settlements on the inhabitants of the 
Province. The Minute was written with a view to suggest the basi 
of future settlements and the institution of detailed enquiries 
in the state of development of each district. Kis recommendatioi 
were substantially incorporated in the Regulation VII of 1822. 
Second Period:- Section 9 expressed the purpose and aim of the 
Regulation VII of 1S22. "It shall be the duty of the Collectors 
and other officers exercising the powers of collectors, on the 
occasion of making or revising the settlements of the land revenv 
to unite with the ad;Justment of the assessment and the investi-
gation of the extent and produce of the land, the object of ascei 
taining and recording the fullest possible information in regard 
to landed interests, the rights, interests, and priviltges of the 
various classes of the agricultural community and the 
formation as as accurate a record a s possible of all local usag 
connected with landed tenures, as full and as practicable a 
specification of all persons enjoining the possession and propert 
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.estea wi t . any . e r i t a . l e or t r^s^era .Xe interest 
or the soi l or vested wi ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ distinguish « 
, . the l an . o . the rents o . ^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , „ , 
, « , e r e n t »oaes or P ^ - " ^ ^ J ^ ^ [ , , . , , sever.! pe.son 
. M extent o . the - - - ^ ^ '^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , „ „ , , , „ e r e n t . in^s or 
. o . a in te res t s in the s . e s.h ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ _ ^ ^ 
, , , , e e s . " The Regulation ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ „ , „ , , 1 , 
aaainistrat ion in the P - ' ^ - ^ ' " ^^ ^ ^ 3 , p ^ u c e , cost 
+->,A basis of calculation ox fei 
state demand on the oa involved preparatio 
•» Id of every flexo.* x** •^•^  
cul t ivat ion and net yiei ' ' , s t a k i n g extensive surveys 
,^ „f riEhts and undertaking o^ 
„f a detailed reooi^d of righ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ 
, « „ l d in the es ta te . The tasis. j 
covering every field , , , i , „ot surprising that the 
Be^la t ion «as stupendious a ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ 
. ,3 te» hroKe d o . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ 3lo«. and no . r e tha 
settlements under he K ^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^ 
" " " " " ; : ; ; r d t at s l ^ y years .ould he required . r , 
year, ^ - a s e s t ^ ^ ^ ^^^_1 ^^^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ , 
settlemeVt of a l l districi^s 
convened\ conference at Allaha.ad wi t . a view to suggest 
. ed i f i ca t ion^ in t . e Be^la t ion VII of 182.. I t resulted in t . 
enac tmeni^ BeguratfL^n IX of 1833. 
Regulation IX of 18^ 2^  was enacted to incorporate two-fol 
remedy devised Dy Lord Willian.: Bentinck to hasten the process 
formation of settlements, namelyv to shorten the enquiries to t 
made for the settlements, and to ^Increase the staff for making 
settlements. I t repealed so much c f Regulation VII of 1822 as 
concerned fixing the assessmfir '^l''^ '^  an ascertainment of the qus 
1. Thornton's account? of e a r j ^ / ^ ^ ^ I f ents , Smith's 'Settlemer 
o m c e r ' s MannualSAllahr^^d, 1881, page 55. 
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and value of actual produce, or on a comparison between cost of 
production and value of produce. It introduced average lents for 
different classes of soils, transferred the majority of judicial 
Cases from the Courts of Settlement Officers, prescribed maps and 
field registers, and fixed the Goverrunent demand at two-thirds 
of gross rental. The appointment of Indian Deputy Collectors unde 
the Begulation, augmented the settlement staff with men well 
versed in local usages. The main changes introduced by the new 
Regulation have been siammed up in Board of Revenue' s circular of 
1839, incorporated in Thomason's 'Directions', which first appear 
1 
in 1849. "It was no longer to be considered necessary that 
disputes and claims of all kinds and of any standing should be 
adjudicated at the time of the settlement.,......The tedious 
estimates of the quantity and the value of actual produce hithert 
thought necessary, were dispensed with, and a more reasonable 
and effective mode of fixing the assessment introduced. The 
important addition of a field map was made to the other measureme 
papers and together with these, formed a basis of a plan for 
registering private rights, which though very minute and complete 
Was as simple as the object in view permitted. The Patwari's annu 
papers, on which the future maintenance of this registration 
essentially depended, were put on a new and wholly different 
footing; and their punctual preparation was enforced by Section 
XIV and XV of the Act, which rendered them absolutely necessary i 
the assertion of any claim possessed by a landowner against his 
cultivators." 
i ' i I II . .. . 
1. See Smith's 'Settlement Officer's Mannual', pages 55 - 56. 
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Formation of settlements in North Western Province proceeded 
rapidly under the giiidance of R.M, Bird, and the process was 
completed by James Thomason, who was appointed Lt.-Governor in 
1843. He completed the work in 1849. The duration and expiry 
of each settlement was fixed by legislation. Section 1 of Act 
VIII of 1846 fixed the assessment of each district upto date 
specified against it. Section 5 provided for the continuation 
of assessment until fresh revision of settlement had been completi 
Settlements were formed for thirty years and they began expiring 
in and about 1857. 
The rules which formed the basis of these settlements were 
prepared in great detail by James Thomason in 1844. They were 
later compiled and issued in a book form under the title, 
"Directions for settlement Officers" in 1849. It remained for 
many years the only standard reference. The main principles of th 
system of settlement formed under Regulation IX of 1833 have been 
1 
briefly summarised by James Thomason as follows: Firstly,that 
land revenue is assessed on fixed inhabited botmdaries called 
Mahals or Estates, which are assessed for a period of 20 or 30 
years. The sum assessed is so calculated as to leave a fair 
of 
surplus/profit over and above net produce of lan<i» Secondly, afte 
the persons entitled to receive the surplus profits have been det 
mined, they are declared to be the proprietors of land from whom 
engagements for annual payments of sum assessed on the Mahal r 
In case of proprietors being numerous, engagements are taken froa 
only a few of them who are considered representatives of the body 
and who undertake to pay the sum assessed and manage the Mahal. 
1, Directions for Revenue Officers in North Western Province of 
Bengal Presidency. New Edition, Calcutta, 1858. pages 1 and 2. 
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1 
There are four main stages in the formation of settlement, 
namely, the demarcation of boundaries of Mauzas, survey of the 
Mauzas, collection of statistics, and finally the utilisation of 
information obtained by the surrey. 
Third Period:- Tlie first settlement to expire under Regulation 
IX of 1833 was Saharanpur (1st July 1857) and the last was Banda 
(June 30, 1874). Directions for guidance of settlement officer in 
the re-settlement of district were issued for Saharanpur in 1855 
and Goralchpur in 1856. The "Sahananpur Rules" introduced some 
modifications and improvements in the existing system of settlemei 
The most important change made was, the reduction of Grovemment 
revenue from 66 per cent to 50 per cent of the net rental of an 
estate. The process of re-settlement of the Province extended ove 
a period of twenty-six years, with a little break during the 
revolt of 1857. 
The history of settlements after the re-settlement of the 
Province after 1858 is characterised by gradual simplification of 
settlement process, which resulted in the elimination of periodic 
valuation of l«nd. The essence of the reform consisted in devisin 
a •' self regulating mechanism", which based future assessment of 
land revenue on recorded rental assets, to be obtained from the 
recorded rent rolls in the village papers. 
The process of re-settlement of districts was characterised 
by great details and involved considerable expense and hardship. 
2 
The main defects have been summarised as follows: "Most prominent 
1. See pages 218 to 220, Selections from Revenue Recordj of the 
North Western Provinces, 1822-1833, Allahabad, 1872. 
2. Selections from the Revenue Records of the North Western 
Province and Avadh, 1881-86, Allahabad, 1873, Governor-Genera] 
Communication dated 9th Hay 1883, para 5, page 33. 
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among them (the evils) are the imeasiness arising from uncertaini 
the harassment of agricultural classes, the discontent engandere( 
by mistaken assessment, the check to expenditure on iaprovements. 
the positive deterioration of agriculture in the last years of tl 
terms of settlement, and the heavy cost and great delay involved 
involved 
in the operations." The settlement /the employment of qualified 
per«onael for survey and supervisory work, recording of every nei 
addition or diminution to cultivation, and bringing the list of 
proprietary rights uptodate. Besides it interfered with normal 
functioning of revenue administration when actual settlement 
operations were going on. The Government by Resolution dated 4th 
October 1881 drew the attention towards the difficulties of 
re-settling the districts. The Resolution emphasised that in 
re-settlement in future, four essential considerations should be 
borne in mind namely the expense, the time, the anticipated 
increase and the incidence of existing revenue on individual land 
holders. The re-settlement process became considerably simplified 
when the Agricultural and Land Records Departments were establish 
in every Province, with a view to keep an upto date record concer 
ning changes in cultivation, proprietary rights, improvements in 
land etc.1?he new system involved the maintenance of a permanent 
staff to record these changes. 
PTOvisions for the simplification of assessment principles 
were contained in the Government of India Resolution of 17th 
1 
October, 1882. It laid down (1) That enhancement of revenue was 
to be based on (a) rise in prices (b) increase in cultivation and 
1. Ibid page 6. 
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(c) improvements made by the Government. (2) That in all except 
the backward districts, "initial assessment" Was to be determim 
to serve as the basis for future enhancement. (3) That tenants 
were offered the same protection towards enhancement of their rei 
as were given to the land lords for increase in the Government 
revenue. 
1 
The Government of North Western ProTince criticised the 
above principles, specially that dealing with increase in revenue 
on the basis of rise in prices. By the Resolution of 16th August 
2 
1884, the Government of India conveyed fresh p-roposals, taking 
due note of the criticism offered by the North Western Province 
Government to the eairlier proposals. The main proposals were now 
5 
as follows: Districts wejfe devided into two categories (i) those 
whose revenues were fully developed and (ii) those whose rentals 
had outgrown their revenue. The former were to be assessed on 
similar principles as indicated in the first Resolution, subject 
to certain conditions, namely that maximum increase permissible 
Was not to exceed 15 per cent, and the rise of prices was to "e 
calculated by consideration of rise in prices covering the whole 
province sub;)ect to such factor as the effect of improved 
communications or opening of markets. ^he latter were to be 
assessed accoruing to the proposals of Sir Alfred Lyall, namely, 
that the latest assessment was to correct the errors of earlier 
assessment, and to include rents for lands, hitherto not paying t 
without prospective increase. 
1. Ibid, Communication dated 17th May 1884, page 119. 
2. Ibid, page 138. 
3. Ibid, para 16, page 146. 
4. Ibid, Minute of Sir Alfred Lyall, dated 9th May 1884, page 112 
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The main features of the new reform may therefore be 
briefly summarised. The assessment in each estate was to be based 
on its rental assets to be calculated on the basis of recorded 
rent rolls. The settlement Officers were to select in each 
assessment circle only standard rent rates; the letter being the 
rates actually recorded in the village papers and paid by tenants 
in each assessment circle. The standard rent rates were to be usei 
not as a basis of assessment of the individual estates, but as a 
reference and guide in the examination of rent rolls of individua 
estates. 
in its final form 
A brief outline of the settlement system/may be briefly 
presented. The recalculation of revenue was made by first 
determining gross assets of the estate, out of which net assets 
were deduced. Gross assets were calculated on the basis of rents, 
manorial dues and the valuation of the profits of proprietary 
cultivation. Net assets were obtained by deducting proprietary cu 
tivation and improvements effected by the landlord. A percentage 
of the net assets was fixed as the share of the State. The State 
share taken as a percentage of net assets has varied considerably 
since 1882. Regulation VII of 1822 fixed the State share at 83 
per cent. Regulation IX of 1833 at 66 per cent. The 'Saharanpur 
Rules' of 1855 reduced it to 50 per cent. The percentage since 
1900 has vailed between 45 and 43 per cent. 
1 
The method of calculating assets waS as follows. Till 1885 
the assets taken into account were "real average assets", i.e. 
assets valued at higher rates than actually existing at the time 
1. Report on Agriculture in the United Provinces, Prepared for th< 
Royal Commission on Agriculture, Nani Tal, 1926, paras 418-19, 
page 91, 
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Of settlement. In 1S85 the change was made in favour of '•apparent 
assets" which were defined as "the assets which an assessing offic* 
by conside clng the wtiole circumstances of an estate or tract, 
might be led to consider the proper actual rental". The standard 
rent tates in Avadh were based on this theory and calculated on 
non-occupancy rents prevailing at the tiae cf settlement, making 
due allowance for instability of rental. In Agra, the position 
WaS complicated by the existence of occupancy and non-occupancy 
tenants. The practice adopted in Agra was that standard rent rate: 
were calculated on the basis of rents paid by occupancy tenants 
between 21 and 30 year* s standing at the time of settlement. The 
'net assets' were obtained by deducing from the gross assets the 
assets of proprietary cultivation and profits on improvements 
effected by the landlord. 
Section 2. 
Permanent Settlement Question. 
The policy of the formation of Peraianent Settlement in the 
province soon a f t e r i t s acqu i s i t ion , was i n complete accord with 
the view the Government held with regard to settlement of land 
revenue i n India . But as the area of conquest widened arfl 
f ami l i a r i t y of loca l usages and customs grew, i t was real ised 
tha t to ignore loca l va r i a t ions and to impose ce r t a in pr inciples 
in -d i sc r imlna te ly would be d i sa s t rous . We therefore , find a 
marked change in the a t t i t u d e of the Court of Directolfs and the 
a u t h o r i t i e s in India in t h e i r former unqualified admiration for 
Permanent Sett lement. The Cour t ' s ins i s tence to secure ful l infor 
mation and an appraisa l of the work of Past set t lements befiore a 
decis ion on the sub,1ect could be taken, i s charac ters t l c of 
1 
change i n t h e i r a t t i t u d e . 
1. Cour t ' s l e t t e r dated 6th September, 1815, Quoted by Holt 
Mackenzie, i n h i s Minute dated 1st July 1819,para 36,page 9, 
Select ions from Revenue Re cords,Calcut ta 186&. 
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The whole question of Permanent Settlement divides itself 
into two phases. Phase one extends from acquisition of Ceded and 
Conqueited Provinces towards the begining of the nineteenth centurj 
to the formation of settlements for thirty years under Regulation 
IX of 1833. This period is marked by the temporary postponement 
of the question till adequate knowledge had been obtained. This 
was done mainly at the instance of the Secretary Sudder Board of 
Revenue (Holt Mackenzie) whose Minute dated 1st July 1819, formed 
part of the Regulation VII of 1822. Phase Two falls between the 
years 1861 and 1879. It was characterised by the conditions 
formulated for the redemption of the pledge of Permanent Settlemei 
and the eventual abandonment of the whole Question in 1879. The 
rejection was necessitated by the transitional character of the 
developing resources of the Districts settled under Regulation IX 
of 1835, and the complete success of the system of long-term 
temporary settlement formed in North V/estem Province. 
Phase One The Plan of settlement and the promise of Pftrmanent 
Settlement was contained in Regulation XXY of 1803 for the Ceded 
Provinces and Regulation IX of 1805 for Conquered Provinces. The 
Regulations mentioned the formation of two triennial settlements 
to be followed by a quartennial settlement. The end of the 
quertennial settment was to witness the formation of Permanent 
Settlement, with the same persons (if no better claimants were 
available) for such lands as might be in a sufficient state of 
cultiyation to warrant the measure on such terms as Government 
1 
deemed fair and equitable. While the plan was similar for ceded 
and conquerred Provinces, it was different for Bundelkhand. In 
Bundelkhand, after a one year settlement three triennial settlcme 
1. Ibid para 7, page 10. 
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were to follow, after which period, the Permanent Settlement Was 
to be formed on the basis similar to ceded and conquered province 
The promise of Permanent Settlement held out after the lapse of 1' 
years, was not acceptable to the Court of Directors, who in their 
letter dated 27th February 1810, expressed their disapproval. In 
their letter dated 6th September 1815, the Court stated that, 
"more precise infonnation is required to enable the Government 
1 
to form a mature judgement of that important question". The term 
precise information referred to such matters as information 
concerning proportion of cultivated area to the waste, proportion 
of the gross produce to be paid to the Zamindars, sources from 
which the Zamindars were entitled to collect rents, and the exten 
of estates possessed by the Zamindars, The object of such 
information was that the settlement concluded should be as accara 
as possible. 
Holt Mackenzie in his Minute dated 1st July 1819 considered 
the whole Question of Permanent Settlement in detail and expresse 
complete agreement with the Court of Directors that Permanent 
Settlement should be preceded by a thorough enquiry in the state 
of each district, and the preparation of a detailed record of 
2 
rights in land. His main proposals concerning Permanent 
3 
Settlement may be briefly summarised as follows:-
1. Ibid, Para 36, page 13 
2. "The most anxious consideration of the subject has indeed more 
and more strengthened the opinion that, unless such an investi 
gation precedes the perpetual settlement, the benefits which t 
measure is calculated to produce will be very inadequately 
secured, and that the noblest opportunity that any Government 
over possessed of doing a great public good will be miserably 
thrown away." Ibid, para 228, page 61. 
3. Ibid, para 224, page 60. 
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1. In order to fulfil the promise of Permanent Settlement 
first held out by the Regulation of XX7 of 1803 and IX of 1805, 
definite information was to be furnished on such matters as the 
resources of the districts, the extent of the cultivated and 
cultivable lands, quality and value of the produce, detailed 
account of landed tenures, mtes of rent and method of their 
collection, the composition and character of the village landowin 
comraimities - with all the accompanying rights and obligations 
of their members, the general condition of the country and the 
habits of the people inhabiting it. This information, if collecte 
carefully may satisfy the Court and may lead to an early 
redemption of the pledge of Permanent Settlement. 
2. He laid particular emphasis on instituting detailed enquiri 
in the nature of interests in land. 
The authorities were convlncedthat the resources of the 
Province were rapidly expanding due to efficient administration, 
recognition of reallandowners, development of irrigation faciliti 
and development of communications. The whole province appeared to 
be in a transitional stage. It was therefore, considered essentia 
that the formation of Permanent Settlement should be postponed 
till such time as all parts of the Province had attained a high 
level of development. 
Phase Two. The re-opening of the Question of the Permanent 
Settlement was occasioned by the Famine Reports submitted by 
Col. Baird Smith in 1861. During the course of his inquiry, he wa 
struck by the resistance shown by the people to the famine and 
ascribed it to "the creation as it may literally be called, of a 
vast mass of readily convertible and easily transferable 
agricultural property, as the direct result of the limitation for 
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1 
long tenrs of the Government demands on the land" • He therefore 
recommended the permanent limitation of Government demand to 
protect the people from future calamities and developing a sense 
of strong resistance to them, "The most important remedial measure 
I have respectfully to submit for consideration is the expediency 
2 
for fixing for ever the public demand on the land". In a despatcl 
dated 9th July 1862, the Secretary of State, Sir Charles Wood 
wrote, "The remedy of these evils (periodical revision of 
settlements) the needless occupation of the valuable time of the 
public officers employed in the revision, the extortion of the s 
subordinate officers, and the loss of the wealth to the community 
from the deterioration of agriculture, lies in the Permanent 
Settlement of the land revenue." The despatch set the revenue 
authorities in the country to work out the principles on which 
the Permanent Settlement in the Province was to be ultimately 
formed. It was unanimously agreed that Permanent Settlement was 
only 
to be concluded/when estates were in a state of full developmen 
The period between 1862 and 1865 witnessed discussion around 
conditions to be formulated for the formation of Permanent 
Settlement. In a despatch dated 24th March 1865, the Secretary of 
State reviewed the question of Permanent Settlement in the light 
of j)ast discussion and presented his revised proposals. He presen 
the following views of the British Government on the subject whicl 
contained the first condition regarding the formation of Permanen 
Settlement. "They are prepared to authorise an immediate settleme 
1. Report of the Famine, August 14, 1861, Para 60 
2. Ibid, para 62. 
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in perpet\itty after revision, for all estates in which the actual 
cultivation amounts to 80 per cent of the cultivable or MalguzarL 
area. In such cases they are of the opinion that the rule of the 
revised settlement, limiting the demand on the land - owner to 
50 per cent of the existing assets should not be strictly 
adbred to". 
The second condition was presented in the(fespatch of the 
Secretaiy of States, Earl de-Grey, dated 17th March 1886. The poii 
arose out of the general reactiob felt on extensionof canal 
irrigation and its effect on the productivity of land. He proposec 
that "no Permanent Settlement ^ all be concluded for any estate th( 
assets of which would, when canal irrigation shall have been 
Carried to the full extent at present contemplated, exceed in the 
opinion of the officers of the Settlement and Irrigation Departmei 
2 
the existing assets in proportion exceeding 20 per cent." 
The third condition was formulated by the Lt.-Governor 
Sir William Muir, in a Minute dated 14th December 1869. " I think 
therefore that a third condition for Permanent Settlement is thus 
shown to be quite necessary namely, evidence that the standard of 
rent prevalent or the estimate of 'net produce' on which the 
assessments are based, is adequate; or (having due regard to soil, 
facilities of irrigation, and rates of dry and wet landO is not 
below the level of rent throughout the coimtry at large". Meantim< 
a combination of factors led to the growth of stiff opposition to 
the idea of formation of Permanent Settlement. The revenue officii 
who had witnessed the success of 30 years settlement and its 
effects in raising agricultural productivity, became convinced th? 
temporary settlements of long duration would be beneficial comparf 
to Permanent Settlement. Besides, the transitional character 
1. Collection of Official Paper regarding the Permanent Settlemen 
North Western Province, 1869,para 18, page 107. 
2. Ibid, Page 114. 
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represented by the developing state of resources after the expiry 
of the 30 years settlements made them realise that the formation c 
Permanent Settlement at that stage would be a premature and hasty 
step. In a Note dated 31st December 1872 the Secretary of the 
Board of Revenue, A. Colvin observed. "The conclusion which may be 
drawn from the whole matter is that the time has not come when it 
would be fair or equitable, whether to the Government or to the 
people, to introduce a Permanent Settlement and that the question 
can, without injustice to the people lie over til^ . our recent 
resettlements are approaching their tenas. The provinces are in a 
state of transition.....Another reflection which must occur to us 
all is, that it is late in the day to be talking -out the system 
of North West Settlements. W^ have nearly resettled the province a 
except as a matter of ingenious speculation, I do not think we nee 
at this eleventh hour whether we had not better undo all our work. 
As the whole Question was under consideration, depreciation of 
silver created another problem. It waS contended that it was not 
safe to fix assessment in perpetuity on money basis. The matter 
rested for a while, and the papers concerning the matter were 
deposited without orders in 1879. 
Section 3. 
Legislation in North West_gm Province. 
The tenant law applicable to Ceded and Conquered Provinces 
fefter their occupation, was the same as applied to the Bengal 
Presidency as a whole, including permanently settled territory of 
the 'Banaras Province'. It was generally believed that Permanent 
Settlement would be ultimately fonaed in the newly acquired 
1. Note by A. Calvin;- Memorandijua on Revision of Land Revenue 
Settlement in North Western Province, 1360-72, Calcutta 1872, 
pages 2b - 3b. 
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territory in confOiiaity with other parts of the Presidency of 
Bengal. The tenant law in North Western Province falls into three 
well defined periods. The first period extends from the formation 
of Pe3?menant Settlement in Bengal to 1359, when first exhaustive 
law on the subject emerged. The second period extends from 1859 
to 1873, when first Act specificaly applicable to North Western 
Province was enacted. The following period falls within the third 
period. A study of Regulations enacted in Bengal since the forma" 
in 1793 
tion of Permanent Settlement/forms a convenient starting point fo: 
our study of relations of laJidlord and tenant in North Western 
Province. The following characterstics of thci Regulations deserve 
particular mention. 
The most notable feature of Permanent Settlement Regulation 
in Bengal was that they created a new body of law which reflected 
the ideas of the ruling class, and were foreign to this country. 
The supreme position of the landlord as owning exclusive rights 
in land (barring a small section of tenants, holding prescriptive 
rights), and the provision for sale in default of non payment 
created new precedents, which in many cases cutacross the 
established practices of the country and violently disturbed the 
relations existing between landlord and tenant. The establishment 
of Courts of Justice, where tenants were asked to seek redress 
of their grievances, failed in their purpose, because the tenants 
were too ignorant and too poor to reach them and derive the 
contemplated benefit out of thea. 
The Regulations were also characterised by lack of 
definitness regarding the rights and obligatiDns of landloixls 
and tenants. Barring a small section of under proprietors 
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(naaed, dependent talukdars, tenants holding on prescription etc 
tenants in general were considered to have no rights. Similarly 
specific definition of rights of Zamindars was provided in the 
Regulations. Consequently the zamindars assumed all the residual 
powwrs not vasted in the State, and established themselves as th 
sole medium of comtaunication between the cultivator ani the Stat 
The Government believed that the issue of pattas by the propriet 
to the tenants, whicy was made obligatory under the Permanent 
Settlement Regulations, would automatically settle all the issue 
between the landlord and the tenant. The pattas were on the othe 
hand utilised by the landlord to extort higher payment. It was 
generally held that the landlords would not nor^ ually evict tenan 
who were useful to them, nor would they demand enhanced rent 
as it would affect efficient cultivation and prompt payment of 
rent, but these proved to be completely false in practice. The 
Zsmindars when vested with full proprietary rights, used their 
power to enhance rent upto the maximum limit, and on the plea of 
inability of payment, evicted tenants. Some Regulations, particu 
ly Regulation VII of 1799 and Regulation V of 1812, called "Hufti 
and "Punjum* Regulations further strengthened the position of th< 
landlord, and conferred the powers of distraint and compelling 
obedience of cultivat6rs on the zamindars. These powers were us* 
in the prompt realisation of rents and imposition of severe 
punishment in cases of default. 
The tendency of the law is to be noted. Upto 1859, the law 
regarding landlord and tenant remained predominantly a landlord 
law. It ignored the rights of tenants and provided all facilities 
to landlord in matters of rent collection. It had therefore the 
effect of enforcing the complete obedience of tenant tD landlord, 
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which has been or may assessed upon their lands....a sale of the 
whole of the lands of defaulter or suClli portion of them as may t 
sufficient to make good the arrear will possitively and invaria 
take place." (3) The rights of the proprietor to transfer his 
property was fully recognised. "The zamindars and independent 
talukdars are privileged to transfer to whomsoever they may thir 
proper, by sale,gift or otherwise, their proprietary rights in 
the whole, or any portion of their respective estates, without 
applying to government for its sanction to the transfer." 
These rules with certain modifications and amendments were 
incorporated in Regulation VIII of 1793, known as the Code of tt 
1st May 1993. The Code contains the only limitation imposed on 1 
proprietary rights of the zamindars. Section 52 says, " The 
zamindar or other actual proprietor of land is to let the remaii 
lands of his zamindari or estate (land remaining over and above 
the lands held by the Mukarraxridars, Istamrardars ar^ dependen 
talukdars, who were by specific provisions protected from an 
increase of revenue) under the prescribed restrictions, in what 
manner he may "hink proper; but every engagement contracted wi 
under-farmers shall be specific as to the amount and conditions 
it, and all sums received by actual proprietor of land of any f 
of land, of whatever description over and above what is specifi 
in the engagements of the persons paying the same, shall be 
considered as extorted and be repaid with a penalty of double t 
amount". Section 54 provided for the issue of pattas to the ryo 
indicating in one sum the dues payable by the ryots. Sections 4 
and 49 provided that dependent talukdars and Muqarrarridars and 
stamrardars were "not liable to be assessed with any increase". 
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The Permanent Settlement Regulations contained several 
defects which in certain respects, completely defeated the purpoj 
of their framers. Their main defects lay in the following: 
(1) The Zamindar's right to evict tenants were left undefined 
in the Regulations. It was generally believed that the Zamindar 
would not ordinarily evict a tenant who was paying his dues. But 
nothing was provided in the Regulations to restrict the zamindar 
from ousting tenant, (2) The Rights of cultivators, in general, 
barring a small section, were left undefined. The defects of 
Permanent Settlement Regulations as affecting the tenants consist 
in the following: (a) Thqrmerged all proprietary rights in the 
Zamindar (b) They r^ ve the Zamindar the power to make settlements 
to whomsoever and on whichever terms he deemed necessary (3) The 
Patta Regulations failed to adjust and settle the terms of contre 
between the cultivator and the zamindar. The Governor General 
1 
believed that the issue of Patta to cultivators would lead to 
mutual adjustemtnt and final establishment of cordial relations 
between landlord and tenant. The move to issue pattas was an 
innovation, and as such, was coldly received both by the zamindai 
and the cultivators. While the cultivators showed aversion to 
demand piattas, the Zamindars used them as a means to extort the 
highest rates they could charge. 
Regulation YII of 1799 and Regiaation V of 1812, cailed 
"Huftujn" and"Punjum'' Regulations, enhanced the powers of the 
landlords and provided legal facilities for revenue collection. 
1. Minute of the Governor General, dated 3rd February, 1790, 
Fifth Report on the Affairs of the East India Company, Volume 
Calcutta, 1917. 
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Regulation VII of 1799 is an attempt to provide legal protectioi 
to z^isiiiicLars to collect rents from cultivators through dlstrainl 
or sale of property of the defaulting tenant. The object of 
Regulation VII of 1799, was to enable • proprietors and farmers 
land revenue to realise their rents with greater punctual!tyj fc 
providing against unnecessary delay in the payment of the public 
revenue assessed upon the lands; and for securing the xiltimate 
recover^ '- of arrears of revenue by a sale of the landed property 
which it may be due, at the close of the year". The gravest en 
of Regulatiion VII lay in the provision that the Judicial Officei 
were to settle the cases of dispute between the Z,r,mindars and 
the tenants. These officers, already engrossed in their judicial 
duties, could scarcely find time to attend to these trivial rent 
suits. Secondly, the cultiV£i;ors were too poor and ignorant to er 
Mukhtars in their suits against the landlord to get their grievg 
redressed. They therefore, suffered on this account. The power c 
compelling the attendance of tenants further improved the positi 
of the landlord. The landlords flagrantly abused the power, and 
used it to detain tenants so long as they consented to give 
Qabooliats for Bnt demanded. It entailed loss to the cultivator, 
both in keeping him away from cultivation;^  and in paying high re 
The following are the salient features of the Regulation V 
of 1799; (1) Land holders were authorised to delegate the power 
distraint to their agents, (2) Tools of tradesmen and labourers 
werp left fr e from distraint, but plough, implements of 
husbandry,cattie for the use in the plough, and seed grain, coul 
be distrained only when the defaulter possessed no other propert; 
The distrained property was to be sold to realise arrears in cas( 
the ryot did not pay the rent claimed or gave security to instit 
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a suit, (3) Penalty proposed for resistence to distraint was 
double the value of the property, (4) Sale of defaulter's tenure 
Was provided in certaincases. The tenure of the dependent 
talukdar could be sold to realise arrears of rent recoverable frc 
him on the application to the Civil Court, A lease holder who had 
violated the conditions of his lease by nonpayment, was similarly 
subject to annulment of his tenure. A defaulter whether lease 
holder or a tenant having a right of occupancy so long as he 
paid rent, was subject to ejectment by the proprietor on the brea 
of the conditions (ft) The Civil Courts were to detarmine the rigl-
of zamindars and tenants. "In like manner, in all other instances 
the Courts of Justice will determine the rights of every descrip-
tion of land holders and tenant, when regularly brought before 
them, whether the same be ascertainable by written engagements oi 
defined by-laws and regulations or depend upon general or local 
usage, which may have proved to have existed from time immemorial 
(Clause 8 Section 15), (6) The landholders were authorised to 
compell the attendance of tenants for the adjustment of their 
rents and for any other just purpose. "It is hereby declared tha 
no part of thr existing Regulations was meant to deprive the 
-amindars aM t^her landliolders of the power of summoning and if 
necessary, compelling the attendance of their tenants for the 
adjustment of their rents, or for another just purpose," (Ibid) 
The objects of Regulation V of 1812, called "Punjum" 
Regulation, as stated in the Preamble were principally three, 
namely, revision of rules regarding pattas issued by the proprlet 
to the tenants; determination of rates at which the auction -
purchaser was entitled to collect rents; and to remove the abuses 
and oppression committed by proprietors in matters of distraining 
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and sale of property of the defaulting tenant. 
With regard to the grant of pattas, the Regulation provided 
that proprietors were competent to grant leases to dependent 
talukdars and tenants for any term and in any form the contractin 
parties considered convenient, but the imposition of arbitary 
cesses was forbidden. In the case of rules to be followed by the 
auction-purchaser in collection of rents where no pargana rates 
existed, it was provided that the collections be made in accordan 
with the rate payable in the neighbourhood for land of similar 
description. The effect of the above rule, in many case, was the 
enhancement of rent. Considering the state of the wate land in 
Bengal at the time of Permanent Settlement, reference to the rate 
payable in the neighbourhood was to raise the rents of tenants 
generally. The fiegulation provided that no enhancement of rent 
on tenants generally could take effect xmless written engagements 
for such enhanced rent had been entered into by the parties 
concerned and a formal notice to the cultivators had been served 
at the commencement of the time of cultivation. The Regulation 
also effected amendment in the law of distraint. A written demand 
was made necessary before property could be distrained. Ploughs, 
implements of husbandry ana cattle for agriculture were exempted 
from distraint and sale. Suits between landlord and tenants were 
referred to Collectors to expedit decision, instead of to over-
burdened judges. 
The Regulation failed in its objective because it left the 
main issueunsettied. The rights of tenants remained undefined, and 
consequently the tenant law and the modifications effected in it 
by the Regulation V of 181£ failed to remove the distress and 
plight of the groaning tenantry. 
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Regulation XI of 1822. Whatever benefi ts were conferred by the 
Regulation V, the enactment of Regulation XI of 1822, swept the 
away. The Regulation was enacted to modify and explain the law 
r e l a t i ng to sale of an es ta t e i n defaul t of non-payment. Sectio 
provided tha t the act of sale t ransfer red to the purchaser a l l 
property and p r iv i l eges of the defaul te r free from any encumbrai 
The purchaser was consequently a t l i b e r t y not to recognise a cli 
or r ight foxinded on the act of h i s predecessor. All tenures and 
agreements o r ig ina t ing in the former r igh t became void af ter 
sale (Section 30). 
Section 32 provided tha t the r i gh t s of v i l l age zamindars, 
p a t t i d a r s , muffasll talukdars or persons en;Joying hereditary 
t ransferab le property in land were not to be affected by s a l e . 
Nor the khudkasht qadimi ryots having prescr ip t ive r igh ts of 
occupancy could be e^ectd. 
Section 33 explained the law regarding enhancement of 
rent contained in sect ion 9 of Regulation V of 1812. The 
purchasers des i r ing to enhance the rent of under-tenants were 
required to serve a formal not ice as prescribed in section 9 of 
Regulation V of 1812. 
Act XII of 1841. The Act enlarged the powers of the purchasers. 
Section 27 s ta ted tha t the purchaser acquired the e s t a t e from the 
defau l te r free from a l l encumbrances. I t empowered him to oust 
a l l the tenants except the following. (1) Tenures held as 
Intamrari or ^fukarra^i a t a fixed rent more than 12 years before 
the Penaanfent Settlement (2) Tenures ex is t ing a t the time of the 
Decennial Settlement and not proved to be l i a b l e to increase of 
assessment on the grounds stated in sect ion 51 of Regulation VIII 
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of 1793 (3) Lands held by Khudkast or Qadimi lyots havinr; rights 
of occupancy at fixed rents (4) Lands held under bonafid© leases, 
temporarily or perpetual, at fair rents for the erection of 
dwelling houses, gardens etc., (5) Farms granted at fair rents anc 
by a former proprietor for s period not exceeding 20 years under 
written leases registered within a month from their date. 
Second Period: With the enactment of Act X of 1859 the whole 
law regarding landlord and tenant underwent substantial remodellii 
and modifications. The framers of the Act had intended the Act to 
be a comprehensive one, dealing with all important problems 
concerning landlord and tenant. So far the Government had been 
pre-occupied with prompt realisation of land revenue and had 
afforeded all facilities to landlords for realisation of land 
revenue. "Euftum" and "Punjum" Regulations had increased the powe 
of landlords, and tenants dated their miseries from the time of 
their enactment. Rights of tenants in general were not recognise 
and had been scarcely so far defined. Barring a small section 
of under proprietors, ejectment of tenants was common. Enhancemen 
of rent was also frequently resorted to,in spite of provisions in 
the Act XII of 1822 and Act XI of 1859. The Act X of 1859 is firs 
attempt to place the rights of ctiltivators on a sound footing. 
The Act was essentially drawn for Bengal but was made equally 
applicable in all the territories incorporated in the Bengal 
Presidency, including the North Western Province. 
The main provisions of the Act referred to occupancy rights 
and enhancement of rent. The other provisions related to distrair 
power of the zajnindar to compel the attendance of ryots, delivery 
of receipt of rent collected from tenants. Two sets of occupancy 
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rights were conferred ly the Act. One especially for pennanent 
settle districts, and the other both for temporarily and 
permanently settled districts. The former is beyond the scope 
of our study. The latter has been discussed in detail in connec 
with the origin of occupancy right on page 91 • 
The second main pravision related to a abatement and 
enhancement of rent of occppancy tenants through the agency of 
revenue courts. The occupancy tenants could claim abatement 
of rent on the following grounds: (1) The diminution of the are? 
of land by diluvian or otherwise (2) Decrease in the value of 
produce or the productive powers of land by cause beyond the 
control of the ryot (3) Quantity of land held proved by measurem 
to be less than the quantity for which rent had beed previously 
paid.The following were the grounds on which enhancement of rent 
could be claimed! (1) The rate of rent paid by the lyot was 
below the prevailing rate payable by the same class of ryots 
for land of similar description and with similar advantages in 
the places ad;)acent (2) That the value of the produce or the 
productive powers of land had increased otherwise than by the ag€ 
or at the expense of the ryot. (3) That the quantity of land helc 
by the ryot had proved by measurement to be greater than the 
quantity for which rent had been previously paid. 
The following are other important provisions of the Act. 
(1) Zaraindar's power of compelling the attenance of lyots was 
abolished, (2) The Act made a ^resh attempt to enforce the issue 
of pattas ahd qubooliats. The Act provided that the pattas be 
issued to tenants paying rent to landlord and incorporating follow 
ing particulars in them: (a) The quantity of land and the niuaber 
of fields as entered in the Goverament Survey, (b) The amount of 
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annual rent (c) The instalments in which such rent is paid (d) A 
special condition of lease (e) In case of rent paid in kind, the 
proportion of produce and the time and manner of delivery. The 
issue of Qubooliat by the tenant to the landlord was made likewi 
obligatory. (3) Attempt was made to compell the issue of receipt 
for rent charged and to prevent exaction of excess rent. The 
punishment of extortion was not to exceed rupees two hundred, 
(4) in amendment in the law of distraint was effected, which 
limited the right of distraint to the recovery of rent for a 
period not longer than a year. No distraint was allowed for a sur. 
in excess of the rent payable for the same land in the preceding 
year. (5) The original jurisdiction in suits between landlord and 
tenant was transfered from the Civi^. to the Rgvenue Courts. 
(6) Provision for the registration of transfers or permanent 
transferable interests in land intermediate between the zaaindar 
and the cultivator. 
The Act suffered from several defects. Its gravest error 
lay in the fact that it was enacted for all parts of Bengal 
Presidency which differed widely with respect to local customs 
and practices. The tenant rights though defined, were yet left 
uncertain. They were required to seek redress of their grievances 
in Courts, whose formal procedure was coapelotely foreign to them. 
It further gave rise to litigation, which involved a freat deal oJ 
expenditure on their part. Some of the provisions of the Act, 
notably intercha^ ige of pattas and Qubooliats, amendment in the 
law of distraint, delivery of receipts of rent and extortion of 
excess rent, failed completely in their objective. The Act maintai 
the status quo so far as the improvement in the position of the 
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general body of tenants was concerned. The Act fai led to provide 
r e l i e f to the oppressed c u l t i v a t o r s and curb the a c t i v i t i e s of 
the landlord. The agency for the enforcement of the provisions 
of the Act Was Courts whose procedure in s e t t l i n g disputes was 
character ised by delay. 
The greatest benefi t which the act conferred was the recogni 
t ion of the r igh t of occupancy for a l imited number of t enan ts . 
The great majority of tenants was l e f t in the same posi t ion as 
they en^oyad before the enactment of the Act X of 1859. " I t gave 
no more to men who had long held p resc r ip t ive r i g h t s , and who 
i n many cases had a benef ic ia l i n t e r e s t in the s o i l , than i t did 
the t enants a t w i l l , who had happened to r e t a in the same f ield 
for a dozen yea r s" . 
Third Periodt An Act specia l ly applicable to North W|stem 
Province was passed as Act X7III of 1873. The Act i s notable foi 
the c rea t ion of ex-proprietary t enan t s . The o r ig in of ex-
propr ia ta ry r i g h t s has been ful ly discussed on page 93 . Other 
notable provision of the Act are the following: (1) Provision fo: 
revenue free grants (2) Provision for compensation for improvemer 
The Act provided for the resumption of revenue free grants . 
The tenant could hold i t ren t - f ree i f he had held holding for 
f i f t y years including two successions, or he was holding under th 
wr i t ten instrmaent by which the granter waived off hisoLaim to 
resume i t . In the l a t t e r case, the grant was va l id only against 
the granter personal ly . For cojapensation to permanent improvement 
effected by the tenant , the Act provided tha t on ejectment of sue 
tenant , compensation was to be paid by the landlord. 
1. Speech of I n g l i s . Proceedings of the Legis la t ive Council, 
Supplement, Gazette of India , December 6, 1873, page 1322. 
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North Western Province and Avadh Land Revenue Act ( I I I ^ of 1901; 
Act of 1901 i s an improvement on previous Acts. Few changes were 
made in the substantive law. The most important change refers to 
the acquis i t ion of S i r r i g h t s . S i r r i gh t s were prized by zamindar 
because sub- l e t t ing of Si r land prevented accrual of occupancy 
r i g h t s . The Act s t ipu la ted tha t a f t e r the passing of the Act, the 
12 years Khudkasht holding, could not be converted into Sir in 
Zamindari mahals. In P a t t i d a r i or Bhaichara mahals the ac^uis i t io 
of S i r Ciontinued as before. The following are the other important 
features of the Act. (1) When propr ie tary r igh t in a mahal i s 
t ransfer red by sa le , fore-closure or mortgage, to persons other 
than the members of the same family, the S i r becomes an ex-
prop r i e t a i y tenancy, (2) The Act extended the pr iv i lege of holdin 
lands a t 25 per cent l e s s than the ordinary tenant to ex-propriet 
tenant in Avadh, which was enjoyed by the ex-proprietary tenant 
i n llovth Western Province, (3) The Act provided for the record of 
ex-propr ie tary r i g h t s and the determination of t h e i r rent by the 
Col lector i n the Courts of Mutation Proceedings, (4) The posi t ion 
of the Lambardar was improved by the Act. In case of cosharers 
having fa i led to e lec t a lambardar, the Collector was empowered 
to take the land under h i s own management. (5) The Act prevented 
the formation of pet ty mahals by perfect p a r t i t i o n s by laying dowi 
tha t a Mahal cannot be par t i t ioned whose area i s l e s s than 100 
acres and revenue l e s s than one hundred rupees. Similarly to 
prevent the imperfect p a r t i t i o n i n g of the Mahal, the Law regarding 
them was made c l ea r and spec i f i c . (6) The Act SBpar|ted the 
preparat ion of a record of r i g h t s with sett lement proceedings 
(7) The Act revived the old p rac t i ce of submitting rent ra te repoi 
before framing the assessment proposals . 
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Act III of 1926: The Act III of 1926 w.:%3 enacted to remove defe 
that were revealed in the working of the Aj;t of 1901. The Goverr 
^ 1 
of U.P. in his message listed the folU'owing factors that made 
the enactment of the Act of 1926 impearative. There was first 
the belief in the inherent defects cht the Law which manifested 
themselves in the manner of working the 12 years rule of occupa-
-ights and the litigation over eje(^tment and enhancement, which 
appeared to be a great drain on th^ finance of landlord and ten 
Sacoiidly, the unanimity of opinion .regarding the intricate and 
un-workable character of vatlous pro^^^sion of the Act of 1901 wa 
proved at a Conference of experienc -^^ -'evenue officers held du3 
the Governorship of Sir James Mefj^ '^^ *^ Thirdly, the agrarian 
disturbances of 1922 led to the J revision of the Avadh |ent Act 
Which admitted a certain number,-^ o^ f tenants to the category of 
Statutory Tenants. It was therefo"?*" considered essential that • 
same benefits be conferred on tb> ^ -Giants in Agra, while the 
Province was at peace. The most important provision of the^  Act 
of 1926 related to the creation of a ne#> class tenants, design 
as Statutery Tenants. The origin of this r^ e^ ght has been discus 
in connection with the origin of tenant rights in North Wester: 
Province on page • 
\ 
The U.P. Land Revenue Amendment Act of 1929? The main changes 
the Act may be br ie f ly summarised. (1) The Act reduced the rev 
of the e s t a t e from 50 per cent to 40 per cent ofthe ne t assets 
of the mahal (2) The Act provided tha t the enhancement of reve 
was not to exceed one- thi rd of the expiring demand of the mahs 
1. Messege of the Governor, para 2, page 1, Appendix D to 
Bi lgrami ' s Commentary on the Agra Tenancy Act of (Act I I I ) c 
1926, Aligarh,1930, 
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(3) The Acts previous to the Act of 1929 had laid down that 
sudden and large enliancements had to be avoided and progressive 
assessments to be provided. The Act of 1929 laid down that if the 
demand raH^ed from 15 to 30 per cent, the period taken was to be 
five years; if the demand exceeded 30 per cent the period was to 
be 10 years (4) The Act extended the period of settlement from 
30 to 40 years (5) The Act provided for the discussion of forecasi 
assessment proposals and finSl settlement reports by the Legislati 
The Government however, did not bind itself to the acceptance of 
the proposals of the Legislature, 
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CHAPTaR I I I - TENtJRSS IN NORTH WESTSRN PROVINCE 
We wil3. study land t e n u r e s i n North Western Province under 
two broad h e a d s : I P r o p t i e t a r y Tenures ,and I I Non-Proprietary 
o r C u l t i v a t i n g f e n u r e s . 
Sec t ion I . 
P i^ jpr ie ta r^ ,Te.nures I 
D e f i n i t i o n of the term " p r o p r i e t o r " and " p r o p r i e t a r y r i g h t " 
i s s c a r c e l y to be met with i n any e a r l y R e g u l a t i o n . The Act VI I I 
of 1379 for the f i r s t t ime def ined p r o p r i e t o r as "as a person 
posse s s ing an h e r i t a b l e and t r a n s f e r a b l e i n t e r e s t in the ' n e t r en t 
of land as rea l i sablvo, under the law fo r the t ime being in fo rce , 
by the p a r t y who i s l i a b l e to pay the land revenue i f any, o r who 
would be l i a b l e to pay i t i f the Tiahal were a s s e s s e d . " By »net ran 
i s meant the p r o f i t r e n t a l a f t e r deduc t ion of the land revenue. 
P r o p r i e t a r y r i g h t , t h e r e f o r e , i m p l i e s the r i g h t to share i n the 
p r d f i t s of the mahal, the r i g h t to bequeath or t r a n s f e r the 
p r o p e r t y , and t h e r i g h t to pay land revenue . The occupancy t e n a n t , 
who enjoys h e r i t a b l e and t r a n s f e r e a b l e r i g h t s i n land and pays a t 
f i l e d r a t e , i s not p r o p r i e t o r , because he i s bound by law t o pay 
r e n t to the p a r t y with whom se t t l ement has been made. A c h a r a c t e r -
s t l c f e a t u r e of the p r o p r i e t a r y r i g h t a s understood in North 
Western Province i s t h a t engagement of Government Revenue i s not 
i t s e s s e n t i a l c o n d i t i o n . Owners of revenue f ree mahals , t a l u k d a r s 
wi th whora s e t t l e a e n t has not been made and who rece ive a 'malikan 
a l lowance , and Biswedars ^with \'^ hom s e t t l e m e n t has no t been made, 
but a re e n t i t l e d to s e t t l o a a n t j a r e i l l p r o p r i e t o r s i n the eye of 
law. The p r i n c i p a l p r o p r i e t a r y t e n u r e s a s recognised by the law 
i n the North Western Province are the fo l lowing . 
1 . The Co-parcenary t e n u r e s , o f f i c i a l l y c l i s s i f i e d as Zan indar i , 
P a t t i d a r i , and Bhaichara ( Imperfec t P a t t i d a r i ) . 
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2. The Talukdari tenures , character ised by the existence of 
un-equal property holders , namely, the Superior and the Infer ior 
p rop r i e to r s . 
3. Sub-t^roprietary tenures. They are of four pr incipal kinds, 
naraely, owners of p lo t s formerly revenue f ree , which have been 
resumed (Malikan-i-Maafi Manzabita); Sx-proprietors who have 
reserved a few acres of land while se l l ing t h e i r proprietary r ight 
(Malikandaran-i-Nankarandaran)j purchasers of plot of lands for 
gardens, groves e t c . (Arazidars); holders of ce r ta in rent free 
lands grafted by the p ropr i e to r s , which holding under section 32, 
Act XIX of 1873, have been t ransferred into he r i t ab le and 
t ransferaole proper t ies (Shankalapdars e t c ) 
4. P r o p r i e t o r ' s cu l t i va t ion in h i s capacity of a propr ie tor , 
ca l led Si r and Khudkasht. This i s e s sen t i a l l y a tenant r ight 
enjoyed by the p ropr i e to r . I t has been discussed in connection wit 
the tenant r ight on page 94 . 
I t wouM appear t ha t the pr inc ipa l proprietary tenures are 
coparcenary tenures , which are character ised by the existence of 
the property of the saae kind. I t i s t h i s 'discover/ of Bri t ish 
Off ic ia l s responsible for making settle^rents in North Western 
Province tha t d ls t inguishea revenue set t lements in North Western 
Province with other pa r t s of India . We should therefore f i r s t 
turn to the views of ear ly a u t h o r i t i e s , v(hich led to the off ic ia l 
recognit ion of these coparcenary bodies. 
I t i s necessary to refer b r ie f ly to the views of Holt 
Machenzie and Lord William Bantinck concerning pr inc ipa l 
propartetary tenures in North Western Province, because they led tc 
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a change in out-look concerning property and proprietary r igh t s 
in the two pa r t s of Bengal Presidency namely, Bengal proper and 
the Ceded and Conquered Provinces. The assaraption of universal i ty 
of r igh t s based on the Bengal experience began to be cast off and 
difference in the character of property holders in the Ceded and 
Conquered Prtjvlnces was firmly grasped and fully understood. The 
views of these a u t h o r i t i e s , in no inconsiderable degree led to the 
f inal -determinat ion of land tenures in TJorth Western Province. 
I-Iolt Mackenzie's view of land tenures i s extremely important 
as i t i s uhe f i r s t c lea r -cu t pronoioncement on the subject. As the 
Secre ,aiy to the Sudder Board of Revenue he had an opportunity to 
consult a l l o f f i c i a l papers r e l a t i ng to the subject of tenures 
and forai h i s own independent opinion. In h i s Memorandum dated 1st 
July 1819 he mentions the following pr inc ipa l tenures prevail ing 
1 
in Ceded and ConquBtred Provinces. (1) The v i l l age samindars also 
ca l led P a t t i d a r s , who were the "i.Timemorial occupants of the soi l" 
2 
and "gave sold and iriortgaged t h e i r lends at w i l l " . (2) The 
tali ikdars who set up "extensive claims to the property of the 
v i l l a g e s included with within t h e i r Taluks, on the plea of sa les , 
g i f t s , mortgages executed in t h e i r favour by the o r ig ina l iiiimindai 
(3) Others not belonging to the category of the Village Zamindar 
were deemed to have no r i gh t s of property though continuous c u l t i -
vat ion enabled them to r e t a in possession of lands cul t ivated by th 
1. Select ions from the Revenue Records of the North West Provinces 
(1818 - 1820) Calcut ta , 1866, page 9 and the following pages. 
2 Ibid para 399, page 89. 
3. Ibid para 407, page 91 . 
4. Ibid para 399, page 89. 
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In a series of Minutes variously dated, 7th April 1831, 20th 
January 1832, and 20th September 1832, the Governor-General, 
Lord William Bentinck reviewed the work of past settlement and 
investigations concerning tenures. His Minute dated 20th September 
1832 is a masterly account of past work and expresses the matured 
1 
opinion of the Governor-General on the subject of land tenures. 
The conclusio s to which he reached were as follows. He maintained 
that there were two principal proprietary tenures, namely, Pattida 
and Zaiplndari or Talukdari. He considered Pattidarii to be the 
principal tenure, while Zamindari or Talukdari to be merely 
adventitious. "Pattidari is the Original and natural tenure of all 
the lands in the country....and that the Zamindari or Talukdari 
2 
tenure is adventitious and artificial." 
With the publication of "Directions for Revenue Officers 
in the North Western Provinces of the Bengal Presidency",in 1848, 
we reach the final stage of the determination of tenures in North 
Western Provinces. Enquiries in tenures and method of forcing 
settlements kad comiaenced with the occupation of Ceded and Conquer 
Provinces in 1803. It wa» not till 1833, when the Regulation IX 
of 1838 was enacted, that ideas concerning landed interests began 
taking final shape. It is therefore the "Direction" to which we 
should turn for an official standard classification of tenures, Th 
classification first adopted for settlement purposes in 1833 has 
remained unchanged since then. 
1. Selections from the Revenue Records of the North-West Provinces 
(1822 - 1833), Allahabad 1372, page 286 and the following pages 
2. Ibid para 18,pages 390 - 91 
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According to the "Directions", estates may be placed into 
1 
two broad categories (a) estates possessed by a single proprietor, 
orglnating in auction sale of estates of the defaulting owners. It 
requires little explanation, (b) Estates possessed by many 
proprietors, which includes coparcenary tenure and Talukdari tenure 
Coparcenary Tenures; The coparcenary tenures are characterised 
by property of the same kind. They may be viewed with reference to 
either as separation of interest, or distribution of profit. Viewed 
from the standpoint of separation of interest, the principal 
coparcenary divisions comprise Zamindari, Pattidariand Imperfect 
Pattidari or Bhaichara. Zasnindari tenure consists of Estates where 
all lands contituting the estate are held in common. The rents fron 
cultivation and other profits from che estate ire thrown into a 
common fund, which, after the payment of Government revenue and 
deducting other expenses, is shared according to a fixed law by al! 
the members. In Pattidari tenures, land Is held in severalty by 
different raembers constituting the Patti, each member paying his 
own share of revenue and managing his land independently of the ot 
but responsible for the default of any of the co-sharers constitut 
the Patti. Imperfect Pattidari or Bhaichara tenures consist of 
estates where part of lands Is held in common and part in severalt 
The part held in common accounts for the payiaent of Government 
revenue and the village expenses, and the surplus or the deficit 
is distributed on all members according to a rate (bach) on the 
several holdings. There is a tendency for the Zamindari or Imperfe 
Pattidari to become Pattidari. In suc?i cases, changes are confine 
to the partitioning of common lands. 
1. Directions for Revenue Officers in the North Western Pro'^ idnces 
of the B«ngal Presidency, New Edition, Calcutta 1858, paras 83" 
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From the view point of distribution of profits, which may 
he either according to ancestral law or custom, the division of 
coparcenary estates into Zamindari, Pattidari and imperfect 
Pattidari, presents following distinguishing features. In Zamind 
Estates the profits are divided according to ancestral law. In 
Pattidari estate the sharing of profits may be either on the basj 
of ancestral right or custom. In tht2 former case, each member of 
a Pattid holds land in comformlty with the share of the Governmen 
revenue he is bo'ond to pay. In the latter case, the land held by 
a pattidar has not been assigned according to any fixed rule, and 
the measure of his interest in the estate. In the case of Imperfei 
Pattidari or Bhaichara, profits are seldem distribijted according i 
ancestral right. If the separate holdings correspond to Inherited 
shares, the tenure becomes either Z^ ialndari or Pattidari, If the 
profits are distributed according to custom the tenure has a tends 
cy to become Pattidari. 
The Talukdari Tenures: The Talukdari Tenure Is characterised 
by properties of different kinds, namely Superior and Inferior. 
The tenure originates in circumstances when a powerful man instals 
himself betwee;n the village proprietors and the Sta|e, and underta 
the payment of Governraent revenue by collecting renta from the 
cul.tlvatorB, In these clrcuinstances, If the settleoent is made wit! 
the Superior person, he is called Taliikdar while Inferior' 
Proprietors, with whom sub-settlement is made, are called Biswedars 
Alternatively, if the settlement is made with the Inferior Fropriet 
rs, the Superior is guaranteed a fi:sBd amount, which is paid from 
the villages he may be holding. In North West Province it had been 
the general policy of the Government to make settlements with the 
1. Ibid, paras 99 - 115. 
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In fe r io r P ropr ie to r s . 
Sub-Proprietary Tenures 
oub-Proprietors occupy a unique pos i t ion . They i,-.re those 
they 
persons who can not claim sub-settlement because/could not prove 
possession of the en t i r e mahal a t the time of settlement, but who 
retained propr ie ta ry r igh t s i n specif ic p lo t s of land, ^he sub-
propr ie tors enjoy fu l l l ier i tuble and t ransferable r i g h t s . Persons 
who are p ropr ie tors of specif ic p lo t s of land and do not share as 
owners e i t h e r of en t i re pa t c i , or purt of a p a t t i on the basis of 
ances t ra l share, and do not hold par t of a mahal according to the 
custom of the propr l" ta ry community (Bhaichara) are termed sub-
propr ie to rs (Malikan-i-Adna or Arazidars) . Previous to the 
reset t lement of the province commencing in 1856, such persons were 
classed as t enants . Sub-proprietors in the Province are of four 
pf incipal k inds . (1) Owners of p l o t s , formerly revenue free, which 
have been resumed (Malikan-i-Maafi Manzabita), (2) Ex-proprietors, 
who have reserved a fev/ acres of land while se l l ing t he i r 
propr ie ta ry r i gh t s (Malikandaran-i-Nankarandaran), (3) Purchasers 
of plot of lands for gardens, groves e t c . (Arazidars) , (4) Holders 
of ce r t a in rent free lands granted by the p ropr ie to rs , which holdii 
under sect ion 82, Act XIX of 1873, have been transfered int© 
he r i t ab l e and t ransferable proper t ies (Shankalapdars e t c ) . 
In the North Western Provinces according to custom, tlie 
propr ie tary r igh t normally implied the r igh t of engagement of 
Governrient revenue and also the r ight to decl ine engagement i f tbe 
terms offered appeared to be harsh. In the event of refusa l , the 
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During the course of set t lement of the province,under 
Regulation IX of 1833, the Board la id dovm that no r igh t s would 
be recognised t h a t were not ac tua l ly ex is t ing and v/ere being enjoy 
Sub-propri-Htary r igh t s were not consequently recognised where hot 
ownership sind possession was not proved. The Settlement Circular 
Wo. 1 dated April 1839, section 218, observed^ "The Board would no 
consider themselves warranted in attempting, on the ground of 
expediency, to crea te r igh t s which did not ex i s t ; not they conside 
t ha t strong evidence of the exis tence of the ancient r ights of 
property, which they hold the Collector bound to recognise, the 
p a r t i e s being ac tua l ly In possession.*' 
Section 53 to 56 of the Land Revenue Act of 1873 contained 
provisions for sub-set t lement. I f in an e s t a t e two kinds of rights 
are d i s t i n c t l y recognised, and one party can prove that i t had 
kept a l ive the t i t l e over the en t i r e area of the es ta te against 
the party which I s in actual possession of propr ie tary r igh ts 
then the party other than tha t ac tua l ly in possession of propriety 
r i g h t s , can claim se t t l enen t according to e i the r of the methods 
sanctioned by the Act. Such cases f a l l within sect ions 53 to 55 of 
the Act. I f on the other hand, the ;arty in question could not pro"*? 
re ten t ion of i t s t i t l e over an e n t i r e area, then i t c^n. not claim 
settlement under the Agt. Such cases f a l l i n section 56 of the Act 
of 1873. 
The t e s t to the r igh t of sub-settlement I s , tha t the claimant 
must keep a l ive M s t i t l e (through possession or raanagement) over 
the en t i r e area of M s e s t a t e . If, on the other hand, the rigjit of 
a claimant remains confined to certedn specified f i e lds within maha! 
then the superior holder whose r i gh t s extend over the whole Mahal i 
e n t i t l e d to be s e t t l e d with. 
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Among the various kinds of sub-proprietary r ight mentioned 
above, the o r ig in of ex-proprie tary r igh t deserves par t i cu la r 
comrent. I t has been discussed in connection with tenant r ight on 
page 92 . The other kinds of r igh t s are se l f explanntory. 
The Origin of Proprietary Tenures; 
Study of the ©rigin of propr ie tary tenures i s closely re la t 
to the study of v i l l age formations. They have under-gone a simila 
process of development and change •. Vil lage has been the univei-SJ 
abode of the se t t l ed people pursuing ag r i cu l t u r e . Village format: 
in India reveal two d i s t i n c t i v e f ea tu re s : -
( i ) All v i l l a g e s in India can be placed under two broad catego 
namely the present day Hyotawari v i l l age of the South and the mo 
Jo in t -Vi l lage of the North. A cha rac te r s t i c feature of the Ryotw 
v i l l age i s tha t i t has not been influenced by the Aryan contact . 
I t i s the Jo in t -Vi l lage which serves as the basis of the develop 
of land tenures in North l^Jestem Province, 
( i i ) The Jo in t -Vi l lage of Northern India, principaQly l^orth 
Western Provinces and the Punjab, reveals two basic t r a i t s in i t 
cons t i t u t i on , namely democratic and a r i s t o c r a t i c . The former 
expresses i t s e l f i n the clan cons t i tu t ion of the v i l l age repress 
by the customary mode of sharing the v i l l a g e . The l a t t e r , almosi 
invar iably owes i t s existence to a single personwho i s held to 
the ancestor and from whom the present proprietary body t races 
descent . The laws of inher i tance determine the mode of sharing 
v i l l a g e . A cha rac t e r s t i c feature of the Joint -Vi l lage i s that 1 
has been shapbd by the Aryan inf luences . 
The d is t inguish ing features of the ^yotwari v i l l age can be 
b r i e f ly sumroarised as follows: The v i l l age i s shared in Individ 
1. Baien-fowellj 3 . ' i . : The Indian Villasie Co.mminr't-i,-- Lonr^^-ns, 
"reen, .and Co.j 1896, pases 9 - 19. 
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separate l o t s without any t race of comrunity or common r i g h t s . 
The waste does not form par t of the v i l l age and the v i l lage bodjr 
has no r ight equivalent to tha t enjoyed by the propr ie tors in 
the Jo in t Vi l l age , F ina l ly , the head-man, cons t i tu tes a 
here. l i tary v i l l a g e i n s t i t u t i o n . The Ryotwari v i l l age i s found 
p r inc ipa l ly in Madras and Bombay and owes i t s peculiar developmen 
to Non-Arayan t r a i t s . 
The Jo in t Vil lage i s of greater s ignif icance to us as i t 
serves the basis of land tenures in the North Western Province. 
1 
I t s present features can be I r l e r i y summarised as follows. The 
v i l i age as a whole forms an uni t of assessment for revenue purpo! 
A lump sum i s f 1 ;r.ed for the v i l l age as a whole, which i s dis t r ibi 
among d i f fe ren t p ropr ie to rs according to t he i r share in the 
cu l t iva ted a r e . The waste forms and in t eg ra l par t of the villagi 
and i s held in common. At the time of p a r t i t i o n , the waste i s 
divided according to the share held in tae exis t ing cul t ivated 
area . The propr ie tar : ' body of the v i l l age i s almost invariably a 
non-cul t iva t ing bodj, which has acquired the proprietary r ight 
through conquest, colonisat ion, grant , auction-purchase e t c . 
There are c e r t a i n common features wM^h a l l joint v i l lages 
of whatever cor s t i t u t i o n , reveal . The j o in t v l l Jages appear to 
be founded on conquest and superior might which transformed 
themselves in to "r ight by inher i -ance" ra ther than the right of 
" f i r s t c l ea r ing" . This gave r i s e to difference i n the ideals oj 
property and the cons t i tu t ion of the family. "We have two nature-
and often concurrently act ive fac tors , the sense of r igh t ly by 
'occupation' and ' f i r s t c lear ing ' and the r ight oy inheri tance. 
1, Baden-Powell, B.H.j The Indian Village Coramunity, Longmans, 
Green, and Co, 1896, pages 20 - 37. 
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I t i s hardly possible to avoid the suggestion that the main 
d i s t i n c t i o n between the I^otwari and the ,ioint or landlord v i l l i 
1 
i s In some way the outcome of these two pr inc ip les" . 
The Jo in t -Vi l l age , though divided dovm to individual holde 
preserve the semblance of common property and sense of communitj/ 
by keeping a par t of v i l l age lands undivided. The Joint far»lly 
of 
i s a c rea t ion of t h i s pa r t i cu l a r concept of property and^theseis 
of super ior i ty expressed by t rac ing descent to a common ancestor 
Every male member acquires an undeniable r igh t of inheritance 
soon a f t e r h i s b i r t h . The sense of equal i ty and superiori ty i s 
fur ther revealed by the fact tha t the Joint -Vi l lage exhibits 
complete absence of the i n s t i t u t i o n of Headman. Ej,ch separate 
main branches whether designated as Thoks and Boris or Pa t t i s ha^ 
t h e i r separate represen ta t ives , who enjoy no superior s ta tus 
than that enjoyed by other co-ovmers In the d iv is ion . The i n s t i t i 
ti(i>n of the Lasnbardar or the Thokdar serves a purely revenue arid 
adminis t ra t ive purpose. 
The Jo in t -Vi l lage reveals two d i s t i n c t i v e t r a i t s in i t s 
cons t i t u t i on , namely democrative and a r i s t o c r a t i c , which refer 
to the mode of sharing the v i l l a g e . The democratic method implies 
a clan basis of v i l l age formation, where shares are a l lo t t ed 
according to custom, which va r i e s from place to place . The 
a r i s t o c r a t i c method involves sharing according to laws of inher i t 
The ins tances of the th i rd type, which i s ne i ther the one nor the 
o ther , but f a l l s under the one or under the other category, are 
1. Ibid page 403. 
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and Pattis dowii to the individual sharer at settlement or at the 
time of the revision of recoMs, In this case the individual 
sharer knows before-hand the specific amount of his requirements. 
(2) In more n^ierous cases, either the revenue is not apportioned 
or it is apportioned among principal branches only. In such cases 
the revenue and expenses are paid by a rate called 'Bach'. This 
mode of payment has tvra forms: (a) when both the proprietor and 
tenants of common lands pay the same 'Bach' on the basis of either 
actual cultivated area or the area recognised at the time of 
settlement, (b) when tenants of comtnon lands pay at a fixed or 
contract rate, the rest made tip by the proprietary body on the 
basis of their recorded possession of land. 
An account of the Bhaichara tenure from Bundelkhand may 
1 
be briefly presented. The village is usually divided into 
principal divisions called 'Thoks' or'Pattis'. These are sub-
divided into 'Beries'. The Head of each Beri is responsible for 
the colloction of Government revenue. The proprietors consist 
of sharers or brethren who cultivate their holdings in separate 
principal divisions. The distribution of Government revenue is 
based on quantity of land held, the quality not taken into account 
since each sharers' total land is composed of parts of different 
cultivated area and grades of fertility. The land held by e.^ ch 
sharer is ascertained by actual measureraent which is done throu 
the adoption of a particular measure, called the 'Bhaichara Bigfea 
1. It is based on Erskine's well kno\m account of Bundelldiand 
tenures given in 1309. See pages 44 - 46 of the Statistical, 
Descriptive, and Historical Account of the North Western 
Provinces, Volume I, Allahabad 1374. Also ploase see the latte 
E.S.Waring, dated 6th J\me 1316, and the Report of the Collect 
of Bundelkhand, dated 20th June 1816, pages 21 - 25 
Selections from Revenue tecoris of the North Western Province, 
Calcutta,1366. 
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rare in North Western Province, The villages of this category ha 
become joint purely under the influence of British land Regulati 
Instances of this kind occur mostly in Hisar and Sirsa, which 
1 
foriMjrly formed part of the North Western Province. The 
democratic constitution of villages is typical of true Bhaichara 
tenure, found in its characterstic form in Mathura District and 
Bundelkhand, vhllo villages of aristocratic constitution are 
found in their characterstic vigour in the Doab. They represent 
Pattidari tenure in its characterstic form. 
The Village of the ramocratio Constitution: The 'true' Bhaichara 
tenures are found in their characterstic vigour in District 
Mathura and Bundelkhand. The "Aira Khera" Taluka in District 
2 
Mathura presents almost a representative case. It contains 
22 separate estates with an area of about 18,000 acres. The clan 
constitution is represented by the fact that a single village is 
but a mere part of an extensive tract comprising several villages 
around, which separated from the parent settlement later and unde 
special circumstances. The whole area over which the clan is 
settled is divided Into several main branches, which claim equalit 
ill every respect. The most common sub-divisions are Thoks, Pattis 
and Khatas. Two principal methods of distributing Government reve 
prevail, (1) The Government revenue is distributed throu^ Thoks 
1. See pages 678 and 689 in Baden-Powell's Land Systems of Britis 
India, Voliime II, Oxford, 1892. 
2. The detailed account of the Bhaichara tenure in district Mathu 
is based on the Settlement Report of Muttra,by R.S. Whiteway, 
page 
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The size of the 'Bhaicha"Pa Bigha' va r i e s from place to place and 
d i f f e r s from the standard Bigha known in other pa r t s of the Provinc 
The raeasureraent of cu l t iva ted ho3.dings i s not done regularly or 
pa r iod ica l ly . I t i s resorted to only vrtien inequal i ty or incompati-
b i l i t y between the area held and the revenue paid i s produced, 
and that too with the general concurrence of a l l pa r t i e s concerned. 
With regard to Government revenue the v i l l age as a w?iole i s 
assessed and the sum thus fixed i s d i s t r ibu ted amongst co-sharers . 
3ach sliarer pays Beriwar and eacli Beri , Thokwar. When an Individ' 
sharer or a pa r t i cu l a r Beri i s unable to pay h i s or i t s share of 
Government revenue, i t i s d i s t r ibu ted among a l l aieabers comprising 
Beri or a i l the Beris comprising Thok. 
v i l l age of 
The e s s e n t i a l features of t he /deaoc ra t i c cons t i tu t ion may be 
b r i e f ly suyiniarised. In the true Bhaichara tenure we find a sense 
of complete equal i ty among sharers , which i s expressed in allotiaei 
of land Tiade in equal l o t s from amongst d i f fe ren t kinds of land 
Varying Iri. f e r t i l i t y . In the second place, shares are a l lo t t ed 
on the bas is of custom, v/hich va r i e s from place to place and eve 
within pr inc ipa l Thoks. Thirdly, the payment of Governiaent reven 
i s the r e spons ib i l i t y of not only the individual siiarer, but of t 
whole d iv i s ion under which he f a l l s . Ina case of an ind iv idua l ' s 
i n a b i l i t y to pay, the balance i s recovered by addit ional taxation 
imposed on other members. 
The Vil lq^e of the Ar i s toc ra t i c Const i tu t ion; Tlie other type oj 
Jo in t -Vi l lage t r aces i t s o r ig in to the enterpr ise of a person wl 
i n h i s various capac i t i e s , serves as the ancestor of the modern 
propr ie ta ry bodies. Vil lage descending frora a cominon ancestor ma^  
be placed imder one of the following ca tegor ies : 
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(1) Vilages orginat ing in the break-up of old established 
monarchiesJ 
(2) Vi l lages t rac ing t h e i r or ig in to colonisation^ 
(3) Vi l lages based on grants of Mughal Goremment| 
(4) Vi l lages acquired by Govsrm.ient o f f i c i a l s j 
(5) Vi l lages or ig ina t ing in the sala of es ta tes} 
(1) Vi l lages or ig ina t ing in the break-up of one-time establish? 
monarchies provide a large nujfiber of cases of the or igin of 
propr ie ta ry tenures in TJorth Western Province. The break-up may 
be Caused by external or i n t e r n a l f ac to r s . Among the external 
f ac to r s , the establishinent of Muslim rule in India under Turkish 
Slavs Sultans In the twelvth century H , D . , deserves special consi 
r a t i on . The establishment of Muslim rule in Northern India led t 
the conquest of Rajput Kingdotaa in Northern India, which drove aw 
the en te rpr i s ing branches of the rul ing family, leaving other 
survivals at t he i r o r ig ina l set t lement . Among In te rna l factors ma 
be mentioaed over-population, i n t e rna l feuds and mutual r i v a l r i e s 
which led to the separation of main branches of the rul ing faraily 
Soaetimes meabers of the rul ing body extended the i r influence by 
bringing under control the adjoining areas , which, with the passa 
of time, became t h e i r possession. In Kanau,1 the Gharawar ruler 
was comDelled to abandon h i s kingdora londer extreme pressure of 
1 
Muslim dofaination. I t Was taken over by one Sabha;jlt, a Cendel 
Chief. The Raj continued undivided upto the eighth generation, 
1. Gawnpore Settlement Report, 1878, page 18. 
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when it was partitioned among three brothers. The eldest took the 
title of Raja and moved to the new territory of Bithur. The 
second assumed the title of Rawat and his branch hecame extinct. 
The third brother took the title of Rao and continued in the 
possession of the tBrritory. the area became minutely subdivided 
generation after generation and was carved out into separate 
villages. The Doab is full of account of the break up of old 
principalities and the establisMent of clans of the once ruling 
tody. The Tomur traditions lecord of separate branches of a 
ruling body installing themselves in parts of territory around 
1 
their original abode. 
(2) Colonisation on the part of Rajput princes and adventurers 
occured on a considerable scale. It Is related to the break up of 
the kingdoms mentioned above. Frequently the conquest drove away 
the more enterprising branches of the ruling family to ^ ek refuge 
in distant unoccupied tracts. Traditions of the Kutheryas, lomur 
and Chauhan tribes speak of their colonising waste or driving out 
2 
the original occiipants by conquest. The Settlement Reports of 
Doab districts are full of wholesale migration of Rajput tribes 
and their settling^in unoccupied area. Similarly individual adven 
turers driven by need or pressure have in many cases colonised the 
waste. 
(3) Grants and assignments were coamon in both Hindu and Muslim 
period. During the Muslim period grants of land were given for 
var ious purposes both r e l ig ious and secular . Heligioas grants and 
endowaents were made in favour of re l ig ious f^mctionaries and 
1. Bare i l ly Settlement Report 1874, page 22, 
2. Ib id , pages 17 - 22. 
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and shr ines . Secular grants were given to the needy and the deser-
ving and often as a reward for outstanding a b i l i t y or service to t} 
S t a t e . The Grants were generally c l a s s i f i ed in to Badshahi grants 
and non-Badshahi gran ts . The l a t t e iwe re Jiade by individuals in 
t h e i r capacity of landholers . The Bgdshahi grants were usually of 
four kinds, Altaniga, J a g i r , Ayamah and Madad-i-Maash. Of these th 
J ag l r i s probably the best known and the most important. The grant 
were condi t ional and resumrbie, but they were seldom resumed. The 
grantees thus had an almos free hand in the manageiaent of lands 
under them, and could exert themselves freely whenever they desire 
I t was therefore , always in t h e i r power and competence to effect 
such changes in proprietary r e l a t i o n s as they deemed f i t and 
des i r ab l e . Most frequently they ob l i t e r a t ed a l l ex is t ing propriet 
i n t e r e s t s and i n s t a l l e d themselves ins tead . 
(4) The Government o f f i c i a l s acql^ired control olter v i l l ages thrc 
var ious devices which were undesirable in ftie extreme. This occur] 
mostly during the l a s t phase of the decline of Mughal empire, whei 
the empror had became too week to exercise any effect ive control 
1 
over h i s subordinates. In ce r t a in cases , the v i l l ages were 
assigned to Government o f f i c i a l s in l i e u of t h e i r sa lary . Inoart 
o ther cases , the o f f i c i a l entrusted with the charge of management 
of revenue co l l ec t ion refused to obey Govermaent orders and assum 
fu l l control over h i s charge. During the ear ly part of Br i t i sh 
rule in North Western Provinces, the sale deeds of e s t a tes were 
1. "The tenure was frequently derived iminediately from tlie sovert 
or the rul ing author i ty of the day, assigning to one rich and 
powerful individual a t r a c t of country or a number of es ta te ; 
i n which such individual was cons t i tu ted temporary of perraane 
owner of the Governiaent share of the produce of the soi l on 
condit ion of h i s paying a ce r ta in t r i bu t e to the e s t a t e . " vie 
Para 26, page 393, Minute of the Governor-General, dated 20t> 
September 1832, Select ions of Revenue Hecords of Worth Westej 
Province, 1822 - 1333, Allahabad, 1872. 
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frequently purchased by Government o f f i c i a l s e i the r in the i r own 
narae or in the name of t h e i r r e l a t i o n s . "The auction purchaser 
are generally the Yaiceels, the Amlahs and dependents of the Courts 
and other Katchafies, who liave acquired t h e i r notions of property 
from the Hegulations or from the Bengal p rac t i ce , and v/ho proceed 
to take possession of t h e i r purchase v/ith t;"'e conception that no oi 
1 
iias any r ight but themselves" , Closely related to GoverniTient 
o f f i c i a l s i s another c lass of persons cal led revenue fanners. They 
rose to pro .id nance during thfi l a s t phase of trie l^oighal ni le and co 
tinued to exercise great Influence during the Br i t i sh period. The 
revenue farmers o r ig ina l ly were persons \-iho undertook to remit 
a fixed amount to the State t reasury , keeping for themselves any 
amount over and above the Sta te demand, and enjoying fu l l control 
over t h e i r cliarge. Gradually revemie faT'raers became so powerful, 
and due to ineffec t ive con t ro l , so bold, that the cont i t ions of 
t h e i r enploynient were alnsost reversed. Instead of paying a stipal^i 
ted amount fixed beforehand, they s t a r t e d ' t o pay what they deemed 
des i r ab le . They received encouragement fi'om early Br i t i sh 
&d-mj ni si^atiD2•^5, who in many Cases sought theci and offered engagea^; 
r: 
of GovenuLent revenue. 
(5^ Gale of e s t a t e s were frequently saade t i l l 1833, )in'L(in f i r s t 
r e ^ j l a r settlemc:at of the pj:cvince coEiienced. These sales were mo-; 
due to the i n a b i l i t y of the v i l l age propriotoi-s to pay the 
1. Governor-General's Minute dated 21st Septeaber 1815, para 103, 
Pa"ge 235, Select ions fropi Revenue Becoi-ds, North Western Provii 
Calcut ta , 1866, 
2. " I t i s v/ell known that on our f i r s t accmisition of these Provin< 
recourse was freqneflitly had to famiers. ITumerous Talulcdars alj 
v/ere permitted to engage in that capacity, for extensive tracts 
country, over wMch they had not even claiw to possess any rigl 
of property, such had been the system of our predecessors, and 
from that system i t might not have been prudent, had i t been 
p rac t i cab le , e n t i r e l y to depart , on f i r s t assuriing the managem 
of so extensive a count ry ." Ibid, para 456, page 98. 
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1 
GoveiTinent revenue at a specified da te . The purchasers were 
e i t h e r a propr ie tor and an infl .uential person or a f inancier and me 
specula tor . 
vie have discussed above the or ig in of proprietary tenures 
in TTorth Western. Province. The pr inc ipa l propr ie tary tenures in 
North Western Province, i t would appear, are coparcenary tenures 
which are character ised by the e>d.stence of the property of the 
same kind. The coparcenary tenures have been o f f i c i a l l y classed 
as Zamindari, P a t t i d a r i and Bhaichara. The Talul-Jdari tenure, 
character ised by the existence of unequal p roper t i e s , the superior 
and the i n f e r i o r , shows a strong tendency to become coparcenary-
tenure under the influence of Br i t i sh Regulations. This has been 
made possible by the prac t ice generally adopted by the settloiaent 
o f f i ce r s , to make settleiaent with the i n f e r i o r body. The v i l lage 
of the democratic cons t i tu t ion exhib i t s the charac te r s t i c features 
of the Bhaichara tenure and i t s o r ig in may be traced to the clan 
cons t i t u t i on of the viLlage. The v i l l age of tl.ie a r i s t o c r a t i c 
cons t i tu t ion accoimts for the or ig in of Zamindari cind Pa t t ida r i 
t enures . The Zamindari tenure i s o f f i c i a l l y designated as the tem 
i n which the e s t a t e i s owned by one man,or by several persons but 
the e s t a t e renalns undivided. In cer ta in d i s t r i c t s l ike Kanpur, 
Bi^nor, Bare i l ly , the Settlement Eeports indica te the majority of 
e s t a t e s as Zamind&ri e s t a t e s . In majority of cases , the Zaijiindari 
Es ta tes have or iginated in sa les , t r ans f e r s , which extinguished 
1. "Others have been acquired by d i r ec ' or Ind i rec t purchase from 
the vllT-'^Ee zamindars, who being calleti to make good large SUJH 
of aoi^y —. a r rea r s of revenue or contr ibut ions -- frequently 
raised mont,' on v i l l age by deeds of sale or t ransfe r" . Para 28 j>ages 394 - 95, Minute of the Governor-General dated 28th 
September 1832, Select ions from Revenue Records, 'lorth Western 
Province, Allahated, 1872. 
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older tenures . Similar ly the mis-management of ear ly days and the 
effect of the rapid i ty of succession of GoverDJiient3 par t i cu la r ly 
in. Doab, account Tor the record of these tenures in large number 
i n Settlement Reports of the d i s t r i c t s of the North Western 
Province. The P a t t i d a r i tenure , therefore , becomes the chief 
propr ie tary tenure in the Province. Another factor to note i s 
tha t there i.s a tendency of both the Bhaichara and the Zaijjindari 
e s t a t e s to become P a t t i d a r i . In such cases the undivided area 
i s subjected to p a r t i t i o n . 
Section I I . 
TTqri-Proprietary Tenures I I 
The "Directions" placed a l l cu l t iva to rh into two broad 
ca tegor ies , namely, those who held land at fixed ra tes and those 
1 
who were mere t e n a n t s - a t - w i l l . The former could not be ejected 
frora t h e i r holdings as long as they paid t h e i r dues regularly 
nor could t h e i r r a t e s be erJianced during the currency of the 
set t lement . The l a t t e r enjoyed no such r i g h t s . The basis on whic 
2 
the d i s t i n c t i o n rested was "prescr ip t ion" . Our i n t e r e s t in non-
propr ie ta ry tenures centres p r inc ipa l ly on the or ig in of occupancy 
r i g h t . We would, therefore , f i r s t consider the o r ig in of th i s 
r i g h t . 
Cul t iva tors other t ; an members of the v i l l age proprietary 
body formed an i n t e g r a l par t of the v i l l age ag r i cu l tu ra l community 
i n India . There appears to be three types of c u l t i v a t o r s , namely 
1. Direct ions for Revenue Officers in Ifei^tb 'Western Province of 
Bengal Presidency, TTew Edit ion, Calcut ta , 1858, para 127, page 
2 ."Prescr ip t ion i s the best rule to follow. Those who have for a 
(tourse of years occupied the ssjue f ie ld a t the same or equitabl 
r a t e s , are held to possess the r igh t of continued occupancy, 
whils t those whose tenure i s not s imilar ly sanctioned,are 
considered t e n a n t s - a t - w i l l . " Ib id , para 130, page 65. 
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a pr ivi leged c l a s s , a c lass of cu l t i va to r s called "Khudkasht" 
c u l t i v a t o r s and a c lass of c I t l v a t o r s called "Paikasht" cul t ivate: 
The privi|,eged c l a s s consisted of Brahmins and other high caste 
r e l ig ious funct ionar ies , who enjoyed a number of p r iv i l eges , 
p r inc ipa l ly holding land a t a low or nominal r a t e . The res t of 
c u l t i v a t o r s were divided in to two broad ca tegor ies , naiaely, the 
Resident c u l t i v a t o r s and the ifon-Resident c u l t i v a t o r s . This d iv is i 
was based on the pos i t ion and the s ta tus enjoyed by the member 
of each c l a s s in r e l a t i on to the proprie tary body of the v i l lage 
and was accompanied by ce r t a in r igh t s and ob l iga t ions . The breakdc 
of the Mughal revenue system and the rap id i ty with which weak and 
i ne f f i c i en t Goverrments succeeded in d i f fe ren t par t s of :Tortherri 
India , had a profound effect on the fortunes of the v i l l age bodies 
1 
Enquiries condiicted by Lord Cornv/aliis in 1787 in Bengal revealed 
tha t the ri.?.hts enjoyed by the c l a s s of res ident cu.l t ivators had 
been considerably obscured, with the r e s u l t tha t the number of 
non-resident c u l t i v a t o r s had increased. SiiHilarly in Doab we fin? 
t ha t the succession of Rohilla and Avadh rule led vO ob l i t e ra t ion 
of a l l kinds of r igh t s attached to land, and the replacement of o.' 
r i gh t s by new r i g h t s . I t i s , therefore , not surpris ing to find 
tha t claims to old r i gh t s h;,-d considerably weakened, though they 
were s t i l l contested and affirmed. 
The v i l l age c u l t i v a t o r s apart from a small privileged body 
mentioned above na tura l ly divided themselves into two broad categ 
r i e s , namely the Resident and the Non-Resident c u l t i v a t o r s . The 
1* Fif th Report on the ">ffairs of th'r; East ImHa Company 
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Resident Cultivators were known by v-rious names as " Khudkasht", 
'•Chupperbuiid", "Qad.imi","Mauroosi","'Haqdar", while Ilon-Resident 
cultivators were generally known as "Paikasht". The Hiudkasht or 
Resident Cultivators owed their origin to long residence of severa] 
generations and un~interrupted cultivation of their holdings. The.^  
vere drawn from various sources like former proprietors, persons 
who had abandoned their ancestral villages and ancestral lands und< 
external or internal presure, and persons origlrially belonging 
to adjoining areas but settled in the village and residing for 
several generations. They differed from the village proprietary 
body in one respects they did not enjoy the right of absolute 
property in their holdings. They could not sell or mortgage their 
land nor change the customary method of cultiire on their own 
account. The Paika.sht cultivators ov/ed their orj gin to either of 
these factors. (1) They had abandoned their ancestral holdings 
and had settled down in another village, either under compulsion 
or otherwise, (2) They had given up part or all their lands whose 
occupation they once enjoyed. In this case, when after the lapse 
of some time, they again offered to cultivate land, they were 
treated as new coirimers. In either case the result was the stone: 
The P.aikasht cultivators were treated gs outsiders and owed their 
status to contract entered into between themselves, ana the owners 
whose land they offered to cultivate. The contract defitied their 
tenn and the amount to be paid. The term was usually a year but 
it was renewable until a person chose otherwise. The contract 
referred to above, was an agreement between the cultivator and the 
landowner and was gox'-erned by custom and the general practice 
prevailing in the village. 
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Before proceeding fur ther , i t i s necessary to refer to one 
important po in t . I t has been suggested that tenant r ight of 
occupancy or Khudkasht r ight was weak in Horth Western Province and 
was fostered by the Bengal Regulations, whicy ore-supposed the 
existence of a c l a s s of c u l t i v a t o r s possessing r ights of occupancy, 
" I t i s very evident tha t the tenure of the r ight at the begining 
of the century was in th t se Provinces more feeble tian in Bengal. 
I t Was mainly the effect of the laWS and policy brought into actioi 
1 
during the f i r s t t h i r t y or forty years of our administration". 
I t i s based on the assumption tha t the r igh t s of v i l l age proprieta] 
body were far stronger and mutually exclusive to allow the 
e:dstence of another kind of r i g h t . "I am now jus t i f i ed iri drawing 
the converse inference, namely, tha t in the degree in which the 
v i l l age Landlord's t i t l e i s strong tha t of r y o t ' s i s weali. In brief 
2 
r y o t ' s r ight i s in the inverse r a t io of v i l l age propr ie torship" . 
But a careful examination ofthe r i g h t s and obl igat ions of Khudkash' 
c u l t i v a t o r s convinces us that the r igh t claimed by the Khudkasht 
c u l t i v a t o r Was not the rigFrt of propr ie torship but tha t of occupan' 
The riglit of occupancy did not permit sale and mortgage of holding 
but merely the r ight to enjoy the possession as long as dues were 
regular ly paid. The tv/o kinds of r igh t s are thus 
fundamentally d i f f e ren t : The proprie tary ri,:Tht involved the riglit 
of absolute property,while the tenant r igh t a t best enabled the 
continued possession of holding and pa^^Bent at fixed r a t e s . We, 
side 
therefore , find tha t both kinds of r i gh t could exls t /by side withe 
1. William Muir: Notes on Tenant Right, on Right to Sub-settlement 
and on Riglits of J ag i rda r s , Allahabad, 1869, pages 60 - 61 , 
2. Ib id , page i b i d . 
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s o i l , the kind of crop ra ised and the ra tes prevai l ing in the 
nei ghbourliood. 
3 . A record of Khudkasht cu l t i va to r s was maintained by the 
v i l l age patwari and was checked by the pargana Oanoongo. This 
system worked as long as the Mughal system of revenue functioned 
successful ly, 
4 . They formed an e s sen t i a l par t of the v i l lage coirimimity in-as-
much as they had ce r t a in p r iv i leges wMch were denied to PaikaSht 
cu l t iva to rs* These p r iv i l eges re la ted to the borro^/ing of money 
frorii the v i l l age woney lender, r igh t s on waste and fores ts and 
receiving the service of the v i l l age menials. 
5. They were allowSd to hold iiore land than they actual ly paid 
The TQiudkasht cu l t i va to r s were free fr<3Ti the care of a rb i t r a 
ejectment frora t he i r holdings as long as the/ paid the i r d^ies 
regu la r ly . This secured t h e i r posi t ion and conferred a respectabl 
s t a tus on them. The gajin.enl due froa thea was regiklated by custoa 
WnS usually raade a t "Pargana Rates". The "Pargana Hates" or the 
r a t e s a t which the 1-^ nd owners could demand :'ayme:'it. from the 
c u l t i v a t o r had undergone considerable change lue to l a t e r additic 
consequent upon changes in Goveraraents tha t occurred a l l over the 
Portlier India a f t e r the decl ine of Mughal enpire . Originally v i l l 
were grouped into perganas on the bas is of hoQc»geneity of produce 
and so i l for the purposes of j^sesssBent of GovernDient revenue, ?hi 
r a t e s of a s imilar crop raised on a similar' so i l c rys ta l l i sed int; 
"Pargana Rates ' ' . SecGioa 10, Regulation LI of 1795 refers to Parg; 
Rates and t h e i r basis a5"the establ ished ra te of the pargana for 
lands of the same quali ty and descr ip t ion , due consideration bein 
had, as far as ma.y be required by the custom of the d i s t r i c t , to 
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a l t e r a t i o n of the species of cu l tu re , and the caste of the 
actual ly 
c u l t i v a t o r s . " The amount/payablo by Khudkasht and Paikasht cult iv; 
tors depended pr inc ipa l ly on population, Vlhere there was more 
deaiand for labour, the new comers were sometimes se t t l ed on a lowe' 
ra te while in well populated t r a c t s , the amount of IQiudkasht 
c u l t i v a t o r s was considerably below that of Paikasht cu l t i va to r s , 
A racord of Klriud,.k.asht c u l t i v a t o r s was raaintained by the 
v i l l age Patv/ari, which was constantly checked by the ParRana 
1 
Qanoongo. The purpose seeras to be to safeg lard the i n t e r e s t of 
Khudkasht c u l t i v a t o r s by enforcing the pargana ra tes of payment. 
The Khudkasht c u l t i v a t o r s , since they viev, permanent residente of 
the v i l l a g e , were admitted to the superior proprie tary body on 
terats of equal i ty with respect to ce r ta in p r iv i l eges . They acquire 
the riglit to borrovvr money, since they possessed the s ta tus of tru; 
and respect . Other pr iv i legos referred to the r ight of pasture 
and fores t and the s e r / i c e s of the menials. 
The tenant r ight of occupancy and payment at fixed ra tes 
though reco?,nised by Bon.i^al Hegulcttions as applicable to North 
Western Provinces, was recorded in widely d i f ferent rriamier in 
set t lements made under Regulation IX of 1833. The chief d i f f icu l t j 
centred round the t e s t of occupancy. I t was l e f t to the discreth: 
of the settlement of f icer to redord such r igh t s as and when he 
deOitied them to be possessed by the c u l t i v a t o r . Thus we find that 
Khudkasht cu l t i va to r s wore g^dinitted in verying nuiaberin different 
a reas . In some par t a large number of cu l t i va to r s was recogrd.se••" 
1 . Hunter, V/.W,: Bengal Manuscript Records, Vola-'ao I , London 1S94, 
page 60. 
2. See Regulation VIII of 1793, Regulation Li of 1795, Regulation V 
of 1800, Regulation XiCVIII of 1303, Regulation VIII of 1819, 
Regulation VII of 1822. 
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as Khudkasht cultivators whereas in other parts only a few were 
1 
admitted to these rights. The "Directions" contained provisions 
concerning the basis on which occupancy rights were to be recorded, 
but it Wys first published in 1849 several years later the commence 
ment of settlements rnade under Regulation lA of 1833. 
The fonaulation of principle of occupancy right came under 
discussion when Act X of 1859 was under consideration. With regard 
to tenant question, the Act X of 1859 set to answer two questior 
namely, the test of occupancy^ and the grounds on which the landloi 
could dera§nd enhancement of rent currently paid by an occupancy 
cultivator. The Act is of great importance a£ it settled the 
to 
question of occupancy rlgiit and the test/occupancy. 
With regard to first question the Act declared that a period 
of 12 years shall be deemed sufficient to prove the accrual of 
2 
occupancy rights. A cultivator who had cultivated land of a landl 
for a period of twelve years continuously was entitled to the 
admission of occupancy right, subject to the condition that he 
paid his dues regularly. It was further declared that such rights 
would not accrue in certain cases like Sir lands and lands held as 
sublet from occupancy cultivator. The twelve year rule was adopted 
after a long discussion on the ground that a majority of settlera? 
officors had favoured it. With regard to second point, naiti.ely, 
enhancement of rent, conditions laid down in the Act were the 
1. Directions for Settlement Officers, para 130. 
2. Sections 6 and 7, Act X of 1359. 
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following. The first two were already the basis of eniiancement, 
while the third was added by the Act. 
1. That the rents paid by the cultivators were below those paid 
by cultivator of the same class in the neighbourhood. 
2. That the land held by cultivators was more than paid for, 
3. That the value of land had increased through no effort of the 
cultivator but it was due to such factors as opening of market 
1 
and comraun;].cations, irrigation facilities etc. 
Occupancy rights, until 1926, could be acquired by continuous 
cultivation for twelve years. The Act of 1926 has imposed certain 
restrictions, with a view to safeg^ iard the position of those who 
were not a party in transaction. If a mortgagee, for instance be 
allowed to confer occupancy right, the property of the mortgagor 
on redemption would ha considerably diminished in value. To provid 
for such cases, section 17 (1) (c) of the Act of 1926 imposed 
restriction on conferment of such riglits. 
Other Kind of Tenant Rightt Leaving aside the tenants in 
permanently settled a'^ eas of North l^ estern Province (beyond the 
scope of our enquiry) the following are other kini^ s of tenant-::"ight 
in North 'Western Province. 
1. The Ex-Proprietary Eight, 
2. The Statutory Right, 
3. The Tenant -a t -wi l l . 
1. Ex-Proprietary Tenant; The r igh t of ex-proprietary tenants to he 
a t fixed r a t e s , was f i r s t created by trie Rent Act ( . r / I I I ) of 1873. 
In North Western Province, v i l l a g e zamindars const i tu ted both 
propr ie ta ry and c u l t i v a t i n g body. Apart from t h e i r management of 
1 . Ib id , Section 17. 
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zaraindari share, v i l l age zaraindars had also under the i r cu l t iva t io 
a few acres of ances t ra l holdings held as 'S i r 'o r 'Khudkash t ' . The 
appl ica t ion of sale law» which provided sale of an es ta te in 
defaul t of non-payiaent of revenue, bore severely upon them. The 
sale of an e s t a t e involved not only loss of proprietary management 
and saralndari p r o f i t s , but also loss of proprietary r ights in 
S i r or Kiriudkasht holdings. The new tenant riglit was created to 
Safeguard the posi t ion of ex-propr ie ta rs against any possible 
encroachment on t h e i r r i g h t s in Si r or Khudkasht holdings. 
The Legis lat ion found support in the custom of the country 
wldch considered the sale of cu l t i vaUng r i gh t s i l l e g a l . ; ^a t waS 
held to be saleable was, the r igh t of proprietary iiananement and 
the p r o f i t s of the zaJaindari. "V/hen an e s t a t e has been sold in 
sa t i s f ac t ion of an a r rea r of revenue due upon i t , these proprietor 
only lose t he i r proprie tary r i g h t s . If they were also cu l t iva tors 
they r e t a in t h e i r r i gh t s i n tha t character and as fegards t e i r own 
1 
or S i r land, are e n t i t l e d to hold a t fixed r a t e s " . "I believe i t 
might have been due on the pr inc ip le tha t by the custom of the 
country the cu l t iva t ing t i t l e i s not sa leable , and that what i s 
sold, i s therefore , t i t l e to propr ie tary management and p D f i t s , 
2 
not the r igh t s and p r iv i l eges of cu l t i va t ing tenancy." 
The r i g h t of ex-proprietaiyy tenant orginates from, the Act 
I-'r/III of 1873, and I s consequently statutory^ The r ights accrue or 
1. Direct ions for Settlement Officers, pa^a 132. 
2. Minute of VJilllam Muir, quoted in Supplement of Cxazette of 
India , February 1, 1373, page 192. 
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i n former propr ie tor ' s Sir or Kliudkasht holdings. His s ta tus 
reserables that of an occupancy tenant , and so h i s obl igat ions . The 
ex-propr ie tary tenants hold at four Annas l e s s than non-occupancy 
tenants for lands of s imilar desc r ip t ion . 3x-proprietary r igh t s 
accpje v/hen there i s a t ransfer of propr ie tary r ights e i the r by 
way of execution of sale or voluntary a l iena t ion other than g i f t 
or excho,nge hetwe-en co-sharers . Certain changes made hy the Act 
of 1926 way be noted. According to the Act of 1926 the ex-propriety 
rigirts accrvie in lands cul t iva ted by the propr ie tor for ten 
conseciitive years . ' l i s rent i s fixed at oae-eighth l e s s than 
t>ie rent vha t an occupancy tenant would pay subject to the conditic 
that in no case shal l the r en t be fixed at l e s s than 20 per cent 
above the land revenue payable. In an attempt to prevent the sale 
or t r ans fe r of ex-propr ie tary r igh t s in 3 i r or Khudkasht, the Act 
l a / s doifli. that such t rans fe r s wi l l n,ot be allovod valhln six month 
of the t ransac t iou . 
As ex-proprietary r igh t s accrue in Gir or Fliudkasht holdings 
the nature of Sir or Kliudkasht cu l t iva t ion needs explanation. 
Landlord's cul t ivatJuu in h i s propr ie tary jur isdi ctior;, i s of t'^iij 
kind5, ii..ii3.!ely, 'S i r ' and 'Khudkasht' . Thy foititer consis ts of holdli 
which hai'. been ujidei' the cu l t iva t ion of trie propr ie tor for a long 
tJEe and has been recognised aj, su(3h. The l a t t e r may rf;t be of ver; 
old oju^hDj but brcufdit under cu l t iva t ion by the landlord under 
the stimulus of high pr ices or rising demand of agr icu l tu ra l produ 
The Khudk^if-ht i s assessed at r a t e s commonly charged for siwilar 
so i l and similar crop from other c u l t i v a t o r s , wliile Sir i s held 
often ren t - free or a t very low r a t e . Another irrportant d is t inc t j 
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i s thet Sir i s often the most productive l;.-nd, e i ther wltli respt'Ct 
to f e r t i l i t y or locat ion or 'both, while the KJiiidkasht may not be sc 
The IQiudkasht may be the land abandoned by the cultiv?'-tors, and 
therefoi-f ai; i n f e r io r grade land. A th i rd d i s t i nc t ion i s tb.at 
'^ l i le Khudkasht i s often abandoned or l e t out to tenants when i t i; 
not profltctble to c u l t i v a t e , Sir i s jealously coveted becauseit i s 
held a t favourable tt^rrris. 
Origin of Si r i s d i f f i c u l t to t r a c e . I t appears to be due t-
tv/o f i c t o r s . In the f i r s t place, a ce r t a in liolding ancesfcrclly 
cii l t ivaied and recognised by the comriiiinity to be S i r , was recorded 
S i r a t the time of set t lement . Secondly, certsdn holding v*as 
allowed to be cul t ivated as Sir as a reward for revenue col lect ion 
The propr ie tors were encoursged to acquire Sir r i gh t s by contlnuou 
occupation of tho holding, consis t ing of twelve years in Agra and 
seven years in Avadh. Thus there appears to be no def in i te basis 
of the orifan of Sir and Khudkasht. A land i s Sir ot Kiiudkasht 
as i t lias been recorded in the v i l l age papers and recogniseu by th-
settlement Officer. The Sir confers cer ta in de f in i t e advantaf:es 
to the propr ie tor : On the sal© of e s t a t e , the propr ie tor acquire 
ex-propr ie tary r ight in h i s Sir holdinn;s, while during the term 
of propr:letor3hip, he holds i t at favourable terms. 
2. Statutory Tenants and t h e i r Heirs; The ne-^ c lass of s ta tutory 
tenants ^na t h e i r he j r s was created by the Act of 1926. I t owed 
i t s origi,n to d isorders of 1922, which affected a considerc.ble par 
of the Province pa r t i cu l a r l y Avadh. "There were the agrarian 
dis turbances of 1922 which fed my predecessor ' s Government to 
undertake the revis ion of the Avadh Rent Act and drove us to two 
conclusions: f l r a t that i t v/as inequi table and in the long r-un 
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impossible to leave the un-protected tenants of the Agra province 
in l e s s secure pos i t ion than the new s ta tu tory tenants : and second 
(when X'^e remembered what had occurecj In Avadh and how near portion 
of tha t provinci,:; were to viol 'snt d i sorder ) tha t i t y^.s our duty to 
take up the matter and deal with i t at a time u/hen the province 
was happily a t peace, so as to reaove in good time such grounds fo 
agrar ian discontent as m i g h t . . . . . . . f o r grave mischief, i f such 
another wave of ferrcant as occured in 1922 were to impinge again 
1 
upon the Province*" The r i gh t s are cal led s ta tu tory r igh ts 
because they are conferred by the s t a t u t e . The tenn statutory 
tenant i s borrowed froci the .\inended Rent Act of Avadh of 1921. 
The Act of 1926 confer,red s ta tu tory r igh t s on majority of 
non-occupar,Gy tenfants under the Act of 1901. 
The s ta tu tory tenant enjoys the r ight of possession of his 
holding during h i s l i f e , t i m e and h i s he i r for five years af ter 
h i s death. Section XTX of the Act of 1926, s t ipu la te s that 
non-occupancy tenants at or a f t e r the? coraiicnceinent of tljj J'.^&t'spa 
become s ta tu tory tenants (except in such ca-ses wher«-' such r ights i 
not accrue) . The provision I s not restrospect'^'^s in the case of 
i 
tenants holding from PeriTiaD€-;nt Tenure holder . »?Jhe he i r of a 
s ta tu tory tenants becomes s ta tu tory tenant in '-.IsNo^^n riglit , if m 
\ 
i s not ejected within three year^ af ter the end of tIY^ period of 
flvf3 years for which he i.. e n t i t l e d to hold. 
5. The Tenant -a t -wi l l ; The t enan t s - a t -w i l l or non-occupancy tenar 
are the following, (a) Tenants of Sir (b) Sub-tenants (c) Tenants 
of land in which heredi tary r igh ts cannot be acquired. They hold ] 
1. Message of the Governor, para 2, ^'ppendlx D, Bilgrarai's Comment 
of Act of 1926. 
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for- a terra agreed upon between themselves and the land owner. 
Their r i gh t s do not extend beyond the term. 
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CHAPTER IV - SETTLSMEM!S IN AVADH 
Sect.lon I 
I n t r o d u c t o r y : The e a r l y h i s t o r y of Avadh i s shrouded in obscur i ty 
Both Rama and Budha, the founders of two g rea t r e l i g i o n s were born 
in, p l a c e s w i t h i n Avadh, Rama, according to l egends , ruled over 
an aKtensive t e r r i t o r y named ICosala, whose c a p i t a l was Ayodhya. 
S i m i l a r l y Budha was YMTXI a t Kapala, near modern Gorakhpur. Early 
l egends speak of Avadh as t h i c k l y wooded country where spo ts of 
c i v i l i s a t i o n e x i s t e d a t Ayodhya, Kashi , B i thoor and Neem-srang. 
These were t h e p l a c e s where R i sh i e s and Pious men dv;elt and taught 
Before Rajput c o l o n i s a t i o n , Avadh seeros to havc' been a p lace of 
abode of v a r i o u s t r i b e s , who d iv ided the t e r r i t o r y among themselve 
The Cheeroos in the e a s t , Burs i n the cen t r e and Ru.iipur.-'es i n the 
wes t , had e s t a b l i s h e d t h e i r v a r i o u s c e n t r e s of in f luence . 
Rajput c l a n s began s e t t l i n g dovm in Avadh towaMs 1200 A.D. 
when sphere of Muslim conquest widened In the vest reaching r i g h t 
up to Delhi i t s e l f . Rajput c o l o n i s a t i o n of Avadh has two d i s t i n c t 
phases . Phase one e x t e n t s from 1200 A.B. to 1450 A.D. v/hen 
i n f l u e n t i a l Rajput f a m i l i e s migrated en masse to e s t a b l i s h new 
s e t t l e m e n t s nM&y from Muslim i n f l u e n c e . The Second phase d a t e s 
from 1450 to 1700 A.D. when I-^ighal Kings, offered Rajput a."Un-' 
land for s e t t l emen t to e n l i s t t h e i r support for the ettrplie. "^Inio^^ 
a l l Rajput c o l o n i c s in Avadh w i l l be found % belong to one of the 
two g rea t c l a s s e s ; and to ov/e t h e i r p resen t p o s i t i o n to the 
Mohfimiriadan conques t , e i t h e r i n d i r e c t l y , ha'^  ing been induced to 
l eave t h e i r homes and seek for l i b e r t y elsei^vere orby the l o s s of 
1 . E l l i o t , Char les Alf red: Chroj | | c les of Unjigcv, Allahabad, 1862, 
Page 27. ' 
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t h e i r a n c e s t r a l independence, o r e l s e d i r e c t l y , having s e t t l e d 
where we now f ind thera as s u b j e c t s , s e r v a n t s o r grantees of the 
Delhi C o u r t . " 
MusliBi s e t t l e m e n t s in Avadh began to be e s t ab l i shed towards 
the c lose of the t h i r t e e n t h c e n t u r / and the beginning of the 
f o u r t e e n t h . They continued i n c r e a s i n g s t e a d i l y t i l l the 19th 
c e n t u r y , vhen B^^'^ahi s t i l l of fered them p r o t e c t i o n and pa t ronage . 
In Akbar ' s r e i g n , Avadh was one of the f i f t e e n Subas of h i s 
eRPJre. I t remained an in ter^ra l p a r t of the Mughal empire t i l l 
1720, when Burhanul Mulk Saadat Khan was appointed i t s Governor. 
Nominally, the Avadh TJaWabs remained dependent t i l l 1819, when 
Ghasiuddin Haider assuraed the t i t l e of King and dtrack coins in h i s 
nejne. In a c t u a l p r a c t i c e , the Naw^bs of Avadh were fu l ly independ 
fixsrii the V6r>' beg in ing .and pursued t h e i r ov/n p o l i c i e s . 
The Navfabi e x i s t e d i n Avadh for about 136 y e a r s . The follov/; 
I s a b r i e f record of the ru l e of Avadh Nawabs t i l l Annexation, 
February 13 , 1856. 
1 . Burhmiul Mulk Saadat TQian 1780 - 29 
2 . Safdar Jung . . . 1729 - 56 
3 . ShuJa-ud"Daula . . . 1 7 5 6 - 7 5 
4 . Asaf-ud Daula . . . 1775 - 97 
5. Wazir All . . . 1797 - 96 
6 . Saadat Al i JQian . . . 1798 - 1314 
7 . Ghaziuddln Haider . . . 1814 - 87 
8 . Naseeruddin Haider . . . . . . . . . 1827 - 37 
9. Mohanimad Ali Shah . . . . . . . . . 1837 - 42 
10. -PUT!jad Ali vShah . . . 1S42 - 47 
1 1 . Wajid Ali Shah . . . 1847 - 56 
Of the Nawabs t h a t ru led Avadh, Burhanul Mulk Saadat Khan, 
Safdar Jung, Shvj-ud-Daula, Saadat Ali IQian, and Mohafaiaad Ali Shah, 
1 . I b i d , pages 30 - 3 1 . 
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distlrigid shed themselves e i the r as brave f ighters on the 
b a t t l e f i e l d , or as keen and e f f i c i en t adndrdstrators of the realra 
Saadat Ali IQiaii (1798 - 1814) 1s notable for Iris reforrns in the 
land revenue systora. Saadat Ali introduced'Amani System,'which 
was based on the pr inc ip le that every contractor of govern'r-^int 
revenues sliould submit ful l account of h i s co l l ec t ions . Ht 
personally Scrut inised the reports of revenue col lec tors and 
maintained a regrd.ar system of nev/s-writers to report the ac t iv i t j 
of the revenue c o l l e c t o r s . The system collapsed af ter h i s death. 
The influence of English in Avadh a f fa i r s began to be f e l t 
a f t e r the defeat of Shu^a-ud Daula a t Buxor in 1764. The death 
of Sj-^ iaja-xiu Daula brought Asafud Daula to Masnad, whose neglect 
tov/ards UIK- a f f a i r s of the State provided tiie English with an oppo 
turd.ty for interfy^-ence in adsi inis t ra t lon. Since Asaf-ud Daula, 
no Nawab succeeded to Avadh M;^ ,snad, without act ive support of the 
English. Soon a f te r h i s accession, Saadat Ali was compelled to 
enter in to a t r ea ty for the cession of par t of h i s t e r r i t o r i e s . 
i^ajid Ali Sh'ili vas deposed on charges of mj srule and corruption 
and Avadh v;as finalJ^y ^nxiex'^d on 13th Febraai7,1856. 
Avadh in 1819 was divided in to 11 Ghailas, namely, Sultanpur, 
Aldeisciu, Pettapi?.arh, PacW-iinsrath, Baiswara, Salon, Ahladf?.anj, 
1 " 
Gonda-Baharaich, Jvhairabad, Sandi and Husoolabad. The Chakladars 
were con t rac to r s , who undertook to pay a fixed axflount, and the i r 
income consisted of the difference between the Goveriiasent d'jrri8.nd 
1. From Dr. B u t t e r ' s "Oi::tlines of Topography and S t a t i s t i c s of the 
Southern D i s t r i c t s of Dude," supposed to be wr i t ten in 1337 
and quoted by Irwin in h i s "Garden of India" , pages 123 - 124, 
London 1S80. 
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and what they could r e a l i s e . A Ghai<:la was divided into parganas, 
each pargana was under a Faujdar and a Deewan. Tl.ie Chakladar had 
to be constantly on the move to r ea l i s e di^es frors land holders 
and cu l t iv ; , t o r s . The assessment for the year was real ised in 
nine instalaients every wliere between ICurwar (September) and Jeth 
(June). The non-pajnuent was dea l t with, severely, and no l imit wa; 
l e f t uncrossed in mattersof extor t ing payment. 
During the Wav^abi, there appetir to be three pr incipal methoc 
of revenue co l l ec t ion , namely, "Euzoor Tehsi l" , " I j a radar i " , and 
the "Amani System". In addi t ion there were IQialsa or crown lands, 
which were d i r e c t l y under the management o f t h e Nawab. Of these 
the Huzoor Tehsil where re-fe-iues/ aid d i r ec t l y by the/proprietor 
was extremely limited in i t s appl ica t ion . Of the t o t a l revenue 
of one mil l ion and a quarter s t e r l i n g in 1341, only ?Tine lakhs 
1 
were obtained from t h i s source. The Amani or t r u s t system prevail 
under S^adat All Klian (1798 - 1814) and was discarded soon af ter 
h is death. The I j a rada r i seems to have been the pr inc ipal system ; 
revenue col lec t ion during the greater par t of the Nawabi Rule, 
The h i s to ry of Khalsa lands in Avadh i s the h i s tory of t h e i r 
progressive diminution as the days passed by. After the death of 
Saadat All i n 1819, Kh.alsa lands began to be l e t oul, ':u contractors 
in the saae way aS other l a^^s . The cont rac tors who undertook to 
of I^a lsa land 
pay revenue/adopt'^d the same prac t ices there with regard to small 
landholders as they did elsewhere. They forcibly dispossessed them 
and made the'a sign, BainafflaS and resorted to to r tu re to extor t 
payment. Col. Sloemen has -nentioned that in one d i s t r i c t alone 
1. Minute of tlie Chief Cotomisstoner. Return to the Address of the 
House of Lords, dated 19th July, 1859, page 13. 
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(Baliraich) Khalsa lands stood at 725000 in 1807, which daminish'-d 
to a mere 69,000 in .forty three years l a t e r . 
HaS'TOr Tehsil as the term suggests referred to the system 
under which the v i l l age propr ie tor d i r e c t l y remitted a fixed sam 
se t t l ed on h i s behalf. The propr ie tor was thus under no other 
obl igat ion than that of the r u l e r . There was no intermediary in t 
form of Talukdar or Chakladar or Nazira. The Amani or t m s t systeK 
involved no fixed amount to be remitted to State exchequer, but th 
person, enga.ged in the co l lec t ion had to account for t o t a l 
c o l l e c t i o n s . The system required s t r i c t supervision over the 
ac t lv i t i ' e s of the t ru s t ee s by the au tho r i t i e s for i t s proper 
functioning. The I;Jiirdari or fanning system was based on grant 
promise of 
of fann lease to a person on the/paymentof a fixed amount. I t 
rel ieved the ru l e r of the supervision of Off icials and secured an 
amount oiS due da te . In actual p rac t i ce , I j a radar i did great harm 
by conferring an unlimited power over the IJaradar . He used t h i s 
power to defraud the ru le r of the revemes and extor t ing payDent 
froLi the c u l t i v a t o r s . The I ja radars were drawn from various 
sources l ike GavsrniaenS:; o f f i c i a l s , Talukdars, Court Favourites e t c . 
Revenues were seldoa rea l i sed in ful l during the l a t e r phase 
of the Nawabi. The I j a radars used and perfected various divices 
to defraud the ru l e r of h i s revenues. Accounts wera submitted for 
deraolishing fo r t s and strongholds of rebe l l ious Zamindars, for keep: 
the establishments to r ea l i s e Government revenue and siy,i remitted ot 
1, Slcoiaan, W.II.: Journey through the Kingdora cf OUCQ, Volume I , 
London 1358j page 49» 
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account of drouglit or f a i lu re of crops. Alloviance was also made 
in t l ieir co l loc t ions by the Ijaradars for regular payraent to Gou 
favouri tes for the purpose of maintaininp: t h e i r influence at the 
Court. The amount col lected by the I ja radars in the name of the 
ru le r was far greater than reisitted by them to the s tate exchequ 
I t rias bften estliTiated tha t the t o t i l land re'/enue of Avadh in 
1849 stood at Rs. 1,41,42,412 - 15 - 0; out of which only 
Rs. 66,53,594-1-3 v/as r ea l i sed . Similarly in the year 1353 and 
1354 the revenue ¥aS estimated at Bs. 1,21,56,214-0-0 and 
Rs. 1,22.,30,082-0-0 v/hlle only 40 lakhs and 30 lakhs were rea l i 
i £c t ion_I I 
F i r s t Sma.iary 3ettl'j?fle;]t (13th February, 1353 to June 1357): 
Annexation of Avadh was effected on 13th February, 1356. I t was 
formed into a Chief Coriiissionership with Sir Jaaes Outram as 
tlie f i r s t Chief Coamissloner. The f i r s t land settletaent was bas 
on the p r inc ip les enunciated by Lorii Dalnousie in h i s l e t t e r dat 
4th February, 1556. I t was made for a period of three years but 
remained in force for f i f teen months only, i . e . , from 13th Febru 
1356 to June 1357, when revol t in Avadh against zhe Br i t i sh 
brake out . 
The sa l ien t features of Kirs t Avadh Settleraent nay be brie 
saciiarised. The settleraant was to be made v i l l age by v i l l age fo 
period of three years with persons wh,o were actual ly in possessi^ 
a t the ti'iie of Annexation. I t was not considered necessary then 
1. Remarks on the Revenue of Oude, Ap|iendix C to Inclosure 6 of 
" o . , pa:^e 90, Paeers ir'resented to Both Houses of Parliament, 
1858. 
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go into the nature of proprietary r igh t s in land. "The settlemeni 
should be Made v i l l age by v i l l age 'clth the par t i es actually In 
possession, but without any recognit ion, e i the r formal or indlrecl 
of t h e i r propr ie tary r ig l i t" . The settleraent was to bo made vdt 
v i l l age samindars and the v i l l age p-!"oprietary body in preference 
to the TalulcdMi^ s who wyre considered as raiddlci-men. " I t must be 
borne in mind^ as a loading princiijle that tho desire and in ten t io 
of the Oovernisent i s to deal with the actual occupants of the soi i 
tha t i s with v i l l age za'nindars or with the proprietary coparcenarl 
which are believed to exis t in Avadh and not to suffer the 
i n t e rpos i t i on of middle mfm and talulcdars farjsors of the revenue, 
2 
and such l i k e ' ' . The arrangement was based on the fact that the 
tenures of land Itj Avadh were considered lnd'^?utical with those of 
"orth VJest Province, and the Setbletnent Officers were consequently 
referfed to in s t ruc t ions contained in "Directions for Settlement 
Officers". "The tenure bein?: i nden t i ca l , the existence of coparce-
nary coinoiuilties of v i l l age propr ie tors belnr ce r t a in , and the nat-
of the country, a.3 v/cll as ag r i cu l tu ra l usages of the people bein, 
s imi lar , the systems of v i l l age set t lements in l o r th Western Provlnc 
as fully and luc id ly eleaborated and explained in the 'Directions 
for oetfcleaent Officers ' And as rnodified in i t s appl icat ion to the 
Puniab by the effipl *-ment of a d i f fe ren t agency in the execution of 
3 
village irseasureraents, should unquestionably be adopted." 
1. Letter of the Governor-aeneral dated 4th February, 1356, para 
14. 
2. Ibid, para 15* 
3. IMd, pa^ 'a 35. 
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I t i s ther t fo re c lea r that the pr inc ip les on which the 
F i r s t oumrnary Settlement in Avadh rested,were borrowed from the 
system of land settlement of the a^Joinin.^ province, the TTorth 
W'estern Province. Yet though i t offered fu l l a s t opportunities 
to v i l l age 2araindars to enter into engagement with the Govemjaent 
i t did not exclude Talukdars from engagements a l together . As a 
matter of fac t , more than half the vlll;;,ges se t t led were set t led 
with the Talukdars. Out of the 23,543 v i l l a g e s included in the 
Taluks before Annexation, 13,640 were se t t l ed with the Talukdars 
d i r e c t l y in 1356, as against 9,903 v i l l ages se t t led with v i l l aee 
1 
saiaindars and nieinbers of the v i l loge proprietary bodies. 
3ec t lon . . in 
The Second Suramar:/ Settlement?, The Second Surnnary Settlement 
marks a change ir: the revenue policy of the Govermaent. "^hc 
outbreak of revol t of 1367 led to the rebe l l ion of a large number 
of Talulcdars who a r t ively supported the enemies of the Br i t i sh 
Government. The suppression, of revol t in 1S58 provided an 
opportunity to the Government for the reformulation of policy of 
Land Settlement in Avadh. The chief i n t e r e s t in the Second 
ownwary Settlement centres on the recognit ion of Talukdars as the 
rea l propri'- 'tors of land and the dec lara t ion of the Second Summary 
settlement ti. be perrcanent as far as propr ie tary r i gh t s v.'ere 
concerned. In order to be at Iiand for consul ta t ions with regard 
to new Avadh pol icy, Lord Canning, the then Governor-General moved 
h i s headquarters from Calcutta to Allahabad in 1858. 
On the re-capture of Lucknow, the Proclariiation of 15th March 
1-858 was issued. I t declared that a l l r i g h t s previously enjoyed by 
propr ie tors in Avadh were to be vested with the Br i t i sh Government . 
The Proclamation was intended to be used as an instrument for the 
1. Trwini fiarden of 'India, London, l^dO, pare" 17" - iou. 
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declarafcloii of future policy without any past commitments. I t wa 
followed by tbe Proclr ::-.£tiQns of 25th March 1358 and 23rd June 
1853. The Procolamation of 23rd June 1358 announced the i n t e n t i c 
of the Br i t i sh (roverament to confer propr ie tary r ights on Talukda 
as they enjoyed in 1858, i f they Caiae in person to express t h e i r 
loyal ty to Br i t i sh Govenvnent. In the iDeantinie toe policy of the 
Br i t i sh 'kivernrnent with regard to Tal^ilcdars was taking sh.^pe and 
correspondence between the Ubie f Comw"ssioner of Avadh and the 
Governor-General was being carried on. The Chief Commissioner in 
h i s l e t t e r dated 24th Juiie, 1859, referred to doubts in the mind 
of Talu3idar£ with regard t c the i r future pos i t ion and consequent 
"intoganisra" between theio and trie under'^proprietors. He requester: 
the Governor-General to confirm the propr ie tary r igh t s on Talukdai 
and thus s e t t l e the rcatter. The Governor-General in h i s l e t t e r 
da t ' o 10th October 1S5G, concurred with the views of the Chief-
Commissioner and directed the Chief Commissioner for the preparati 
of Sanads to '^ e jrj.ven to Talukdars. Accordingly at a Darbar at 
Lucknow on 26th October 1359 Sauads were grcmted to about 150 
Tal'dcdars present at the occasi.on. The Canads contained no new 
p r inc ip l e , they simply re-alfiHEed the Government's policy of 
ves t in? fu l l p ropr ie ta ry r igh t s and engaging r ights with the Taluk 
dars , subject to the piiyment of Government revenue and the 
int roduct ion of such measures as the Government considered necessa 
for the protect ion of under-proprietary r i g h t s . 
The Second Suwiirary Settlement was o r ig ina l ly formed for thre^ 
years begining from 13585, and was to l a s t t i l l the next '.letailed 
sett lement of Avadh was completed. I t was complete by tae niddle 
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of 1<359. The Second Settlement was pre-dominantly a Talulcdari 
se t t lement . Out of t o t a l 23,543 v i l l a g e s , 22,637 v i l l ages were 
se t t l ed v/ith the Talulcdars while 906 were se t t l ed with other 
persons l ike the v i l l age Zamindars. I t was declared permanent 
as far as propr ie tary r igl i ts were concerned by the l e t t e r of 
the Governor Greneral dated 16th October, 1859, 
The c;:ange in outlook of the oa tho r i t i e s towaMs taliiJidar 
was due to^desjre to e n l i s t act ive support of the Talukdars in 
res to r ing law and order in the province af te r the suppression of 
the re ' /ol t of 1857. The reversa l of the policy of Lord Dalhousie 
was j u s t i f i ed on the pr inc ip le Ic.id down, by Lord Ginning in his 
l e t t e r dated 6th October 1556, •TaroJidarl System i s ancient, 
idigenous and cherished system of the country". The ancient 
character of the Talukdari system waS proved by asser t ing that 
i t was the ontcorae of na tura l growth of the clan cons t i t ' t ion 
of Rajput oociety. As a matler of fac t , ti:e reversal 
of the policy of Loru Dalhousie was not based on the discovery 
of o r ig ina l r inl i ts of the Talukdars in Avadh, but on p o l i t i c a l 
cons idera t ions . Th*^ ; support to t'le Talukdari system was given on 
tv;o important considerat ions J (1) The v i l l age samindars had sided 
with the ta lukdars , who were in revol t against the Br i t i sh 
Govermnent (?) The v i l l age Zaairs-^^^'s r^-cognised Talulcdars to be 
t h e i r superior p ropr ie tors and derived t h e i r r igh t s from t};em. 
The t ru th as subsequently recognised by the Secretary of State 
was, tha t the v i l l age aamindars .In the anrcliy that prevailed aft^-r 
the outbreah of the revo l t , >/ere coiripelled to seek the protection 
of the Talukdars who were strong enougVi to defy any governnent and 
hold t l ie i r oi-m. for some tjiae, and not tha t they considered thesiisel"^ 
i n f e r i o r to the ta lukdars and derived t h e i r r igh t s fajoa them. 
In h i s despatch dated 20th Apri l , 1560, the Secretary of Sta te , 
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S i r Char l e s Wood, expressed h i s views on the subjec t t h u s : " T 
do not cons ide r t:-;.t t h e r e i s any t e a l force in !.'>« plea tha t 
the v i i l ' i g e co;'i!;:nn\tics aiinoimcea t h e i r p red i lec t i . on fo r the feudj 
system of ton-in^. by r a l l y i n g roand the tal^iVdars dur ins trie miitin} 
Th« f a c t tt)i)Gt not be f o r - o t t e n , th: , t i s , - s ':.he kinsmen or 
co-rr:rllglon1 s':3 of •':-hc iji^z:, of tho l irutinosrs, they i d e n t i f i e d 
th^eniselvfjs witVi the cause . Thtyfoand the t.aliikdars witii s trong 
f o r t s and niLni,erous r e t a i n e r s and were glad to p lace these ch i e f s 
a t t h e i r head i n a s t i -uggle , which they must have been requi red 
the un i t ed e f f o r t of tlie country to prove succes s fu l . Their condu 
proved l i i s t thoy hated KHU feared the B r i t i s l i pover under the 
clrcuf ' is tences of tlie ti!;ies ;:iore than they d i s l i k e d the t ' - l u h l s r s , 
but O'it t h a t Ihey p re fe r r ed h i s r u l e to t?:Oir own independence." 
Thus t:ie chonfO; i"i outls^joh tovia.rdo taluhder?- v/as d i c t a t e d 
by p o l i t i c a l coosidoriihicvno. Th^ e conditiv:.u=-> t h a t p r eva i l ed i'* 
Aviidh o f t e - th'-; suppre;->:dor of rt.-volt of 1357 v;ovo a major 
d e t e n n i n i n r focto;- In th^; changed outlo^'A. Thoue:': tdj^  Drii ' lsh 
force h,ad defeated Ih-; r t b e l e d e c ' s ' v e l y , i ' . could not dcetroy 
the power of the tolvdsidars vdo'), entrenched sa fe ly in t h e i r 
f o r t i f i c a t i ^ ^ n s , were y e t <s. t h r e a t to the s t a b i l i t y of the B r i t i s h 
r a l e . I t was t iseaefore considered neceosoO'y to e r l i s t tr^ -.. support 
of ta lulcdars by iiiohinp: concess ions to them nod by o f f e r i n g such, 
terms as "ifoy bo occeptab lo to theiij. In h i s l o i t e r datwd 5th 
January , 1353, S i r Jcaees Outran?, the Chief Connialssioner, sugr^ssted, 
"I see no po^apects of r e t u r n i n g t r a n q u i l l i t y liiccept by having 
recourse for th-;: next fev/ yea r s tu the old t a l u k d a r i s y s t e r a . . . . , 
Talultdara have bold') puv.:^ era and in f luence t o e x e r c i s e for or sf^ai^st 
1 
u s . The v i l l a g e p r o p r i e t o r s have tieit t 'or. '* a i r B^bert Montgomery; 
1 . Quoted by Sykes i n h i s Compendium of Oudh Talukdari Law,Calcutta 
1385, page 34, 
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the succeeding Ch'ef Commissioner made no secret of h i s intention 
when in & report to u=e Government of India in early 1859 observe^ 
" ;^hatever be the abs t rac t idea of j u s t i c e , whatever the principle 
mj inipibt have wish.^d to seo carr ied out regarding the tenure of 
the s o i l , the fact remains important and incontrover t ib le t ' lat 
the super ior i ty and influence of these taliikdars from a necessary 
elenient in the flocial cons t i tu t ion of the province*" I t was wit 
t h i s object in view ::!nd also to get rid of a l l coxmi^imenzs made 
by the Auoilni s t r a t i on af te r the Annexation of th^? province, that 
Lo3'd Canning issued the Froclamation of I-Iarch 1858. Sir George 
GampbHll who was consulted by Lord Canning prior to the issue of 
the Froclam.ition, t e s t i f i e s that the object of Lord Canning was 
"not r ea l ly to confiscate f ina l ly the r igh t s of the talui-cdars, 
but to get rid of a l l the engageriient in to which we have entered af 
annexation and to obtain a ' t abu la r a s a ' , vrtiich would enable him 
to res tore the great landowners and to redress the in jus t i ce vlJ ch 
he thoui^it thf^v had suffered on condition of the i r fu l l :ind 
2 
complete allegiance," 
3libsequent 3e111 einents: The h i s to ry of subsequent settloraents 
has no iaiportant bearing on tenure . All laajor issues concerning 
tenure we '^e determined during the currency of the Second Sum r^ary 
St}tll£nent farmed imaiediately a f te r the suppression of the revolt 
of 1357, The Renaar Settlement or the Third settleraent began in 
1. Ibidj page 61 
2. See Ar t ic le on "Land Tenures in India" by Sir George Campbell 
in. "oystems of Land Tenure in Various Gountriefe", edited by 
J.W. Probyn, page 280, Cobden Club, 2nd edi t ion (London 1870). 
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1860, and was completed in a l l d i s t r i c t of Avadh by 1878. The 
aurHtion wtts fixed .-vt 30 years . Provisions concerning a 
detai led re-set t lement were dispensed with for future settlements 
(as in the I^'orth VJestern Province) and the revision of 
settlement was based on the scrutiny of record and s t a t i s t i c s 
as maintained in North V'estern Province. 
Section IV 
Legis la t ion in Avadhi 
Le?isl£liion concerning proprietaiY r igh t (xlct X of 1885), 
under-proprietary rigltCAct XXVI of 1366), ancl tenant ri;:ht 
(Act XIX of 1368), cons t i tu te the core of Avadh l eg i s l a t i on . 
I Qudh Esta tes Act (Act I of 1869) as amended by Act X of 1385; Tt 
objec ts wliich the above l eg i s l a t i on was intended to serve, have 
been fully described by Sir John Strachey, in a speech delivered 
i t the time of the int roduct ion of the B i l l . "V7e have given to 
the talukdars powers over t h e i r e s t a t e s , similar to those possessed 
by English- landlords , but there i s no law wtdch rer;ulate.s the 
mariner in which these powers are to be exercised." The second 
important purpose of th€) B i l l was to prevent ui^-restricted disposal 
of the property of the tal 'ji:dar, which Lord Camrlng in a stateir;ent 
i n 1862 had considered e s sen t i a l to the en.io\niient of s'^ iprf-roe 
propr ie tary rignbs by the taliikdar. The Act was atnended In 1S85, 
The main change referred to the r e n i s t r a t i o n of the wil l af ter 
i t had been made. The following are the pr inc ipa l features of the 
Act. 
1. The term Taliikdar had h i the r to no preciso meaning. The Act 
provided tha t the Chief Commissioner be authorised to issue l i s t s 
of the narses of the taluivdars subject to such ins t ruc t ions as were 
issued by the Govermient from time to time. Taluicdar was defined 
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as the person whose name was entered in the f i r s t of the l i s t s and 
such other correctea supplementary l i s t s as were issued by the 
Chief Gonmissioner from time to time. The Chief Gomrilssioner was 
1 
authorised to publish six l i s t s . The f i r s t was to contain the 
names of persons considered taJjjkdar by the Act; the second was 
to contc.in the names of persons whose e s t a t e s passed to a single 
he i r undivided| the thjrd nanies of the t a lu ida r s whose names were 
not included in the second l i s t ; the fourth the n;ajries of persons 
to whorj the nro'/ isions of section 23 were applicable; the f i f th th? 
naMes of the grantees to whom Sanads had been or v/ere being 
made upto-date; and the s ixth the names of grantees to whom the 
provisions of sect ion 23 were appl icable . 
2. Talukdars were conferred he r i t ab l e and t ransferable r ights 
2 
in t he i r e s t a t e s , subject to the imposition of such measures as 
the Governsaent deeraed e s sen t i a l for the pro tec t ion of in fe r io r 
r i g h t s . 
3 . Taliilcdars and grantees were given fu l l powers to t ransfer 
s e l l and morfcnagc t h e i r e s t a t e s subject to ce r t a in condit ions, 
namely, t}:at the person to vrtiom t rans fe r of tiie property was done 
was the person who was en t i t l ed to succession according to the 
custom of the t r i b e or re l ig ion of the t ransfereee . 
4. Section 22 of the Act contained rules of succession incase 
of i n t e s t e t e talukdars arn grantees . 
1, Section 8,Act 1869. 
2 . Ibid sectioTi 3 . 
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5 , S e c t i o n s 24, 25j 26, 27, and 28 provided for maintenance 
of such r e l a t i o n s as l i v i n g t o g e t h e r ctnd the sum to be paid for 
th e i r ffi a i n t e nanc e . 
I I The Oudh Sub-ae t t l e i sen t Act (^'-ct lOI^ H of 1366): The t i t l e 
of the Act d e f i n e s the na tu re and scope of l e g i s l a t i o n : "An Act 
t o l e g a l i s e the r u l e s made by the Chief Goraiai s s lone r of Oudh, for 
the b e t t e r de te r in lna t ion of c e r t a i n c la ims of subordinate 
p r o p r i e t o r s i n t h a t p r o v i n c e " . The l e ? , i s l a t i o n i s based e n t i r e l y 
on r u l e s fra,med by the Chief-CoFiimissioner.The f o l l o v i n g are the 
i-iain f e a t u r e s of the Act. 
1. The term of LiLnitatlon (13th February, 1856) agree-j upon 
by thn Talukdays and the Governnent remains the same wi th in which 
the clai;''is to an,der-pr0:. 'rl6tary- r i p j i t s for sub-se t t le inent aay be 
admi t t ed . 
2 . The c l a iman t s to suh-sy t t le inent a u s t prove the e^Listence of 
u n d e r - p r o p r i e t a r y r i g h t s by having en^foyed then; wi th in t-ie period 
of L i m i t a t i o n . The c l a iman t must a l so prove tha t th^a ' r igh t s have 
been r a i s e d on contract : (Fucca) with "sma degree of cont inuousness" 
i n s t e a d of favour of the talul-vd^r, s ince the i n c o r p o r a t i d n of h i s 
v i l l a g e in th-- t a l u k a. 
3 . The p h r . s e (som^i dej^ree: of cont inuowsnt^s ) liu.^ been 
expla ined by S i r John 3t:/a::hey as f o l l o w s : - " I t amounts to t h i s 
( a ) t h a t no enqui r i t - s w i l l be wade regarding; •;.ny l e a s e tViat raay hav? 
been he ld before the 13th February , 1836, t h a t i s moT" than twenty 
yeara before the annexat ion of tho Province; (b) t h a t the I^:-ase must 
Vvr-rr,:. h.-ic,n hf^xd. ^^T onci jecxT 'mciT<i than h a l f of t'!.'- period t h a t 
may have e lapsed between the time a t whieh tlie v i l l a g e was included 
i n tha t a l u k a and annexat ionj and ( c ) t h a t u n l e s s the v i l l a g e was 
for the f i r s t time inc luded i n the taluira a f t e r i 3 t h February 1844, 
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the lease must have been held for seven out of the l a s t twelve 
years before amexat ion" . I t must be remembered that t h i s rule 
refers to sub-sett lenient ordy. 
4. The claiciant bo sub-settlement must show b;- documentary 
evidence the proof of holding a lease in perpetui ty from the 
talukdar at a uniform ra te of rwnt; and tha t such agreement has 
been adhered to wlthjri the period of Lliiiitation. He will then 
not be l i a b l e to the payment of an increased a.Tiount during 
the time of current or- revised set t lement . Any future adjustments 
consequent upon changes in the Gorernment demand wi l l be affecte-d 
in the same proportion as e:dstoi! before adjustirierit in th-f^  
Govemvtient deni^ind, 
5. If an under-propriotor e n t i t l e d to sub-settlement can 
prove by docuiuentai'7 «vidt.^nce that he had entered into an agreesuent 
v/ith the talukdar to hold lease fnm him subject to the payment 
of Government demand and other charges before the annexation; 
and each agreement hns been, adhered to during thcs period of 
Limitat ion, the under-propr ie tor , id.l l , t len be l i ab l e to the 
psy!ft€;nt of the Gove': n!s>jnt deusand and an addit ion of ten per cent 
as taliikdarl dues arel oth-jr charges to th - ta lukdar. 
6. I f an under-proprietor has held a lease under an &£Xeeineni 
tc priy a fixed proportion of p ro f i t s or share of produce, and 
been 
suc'n agreemont has/duly adhered to \\dthin the period of Limltatio 
tha under-proprietor wi l l continue to pay the amount in future. 
7. In such cases other than described in Rules 4 to 6, the 
amount payable by the under-proprie tor to the talukdar wil l be 
deterrained by the following p r i n c i p l e s : - (a) The amount paid prior 
1, Supplement Gazette of India , 1st September, 1866, pages 386 - 87, 
m 
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to annexation wi l l form the standard which wi l l regtilate the 
present payraont, (h) trie amount payable to t?ie talukdar by the 
under-proprletor should not exceed the gross ren ta l of the v i l lage 
4nu.s ten per cent in Sir and Nankar lands, (c) the amount payable 
to the ta lukdar shoiild not be l e s s than the amount of the revised 
Qovernraent demand with the addi t ion of ten per cent, (d) the 
under-proprietor wi l l continue to pay the sajtie aBiount i f the gross 
ren ta l of the v i l l age before and af te r annexation remains the 
ScJne, (e) the paytnent of the under-proprie tor >;.'1I h:j adjusted on 
the bas i s of changes in gross rental in the saize proportion as 
existed before, ( f ) for detewdnlng the aiiiount payable by the 
under-proprietor to the tarolmar under the ru les ( d and e ) the 
former gross ren ta l and the foriaer pajcaent of the and or-propr ie tor 
wi l l be considered the average amount of the grosc renta l and 
ataouut 
the average/of the former payments for the twelve years before 
annexation or for such tiine as the under-proprietor had held a 
lease from the talukdar, or for such time as necessary informaion 
raay be obtainesi, 
S, !To sub-settle^aent wil l be made with an under-proprietor 
i f the sr:are of the p r o f i t s actual ly enjoyed under the rule 
( f ) does not exceed tif/elve per cent of the gross r en ta l . He 
would, th«^n, re ta in h i s S i r and "Tankar latids. If the p ro f i t s 
from such landa wi l l be l e s s than one-tenth from trie whole rental 
the talulcdar shal l increase lands so that the t o t a l p ro f i t s of the 
under-proprietor sha l l not f a l l bolov/ one-tent ' i of tlie gross 
r e n t a l . The under-proprlator wil l hov/ever enjo; he r i t ab la and 
t ransfe rab le r igh t s in property. 
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9, In case the under-proprietor i s en t i t l ed to sub-settlement 
and h i s share out of gross r en ta l exceeds twelTo per cent but i s 
short of twenty five per centj h i s share wi l l be increasel upto 
fcv/enty five per cent of the gross r e n t a l . The cost of such incraa-i 
v/ill be shored half by the Govermfient and half by the taluJridar, 
Cesses on roads, schools, amounting to two-and-a-half per cent 
on the Government demand shal l be borne by the talukdar, while 
the v i l l age expenses including allov^ance to patwari a^d ChowkMar 
v;ill be payable by t'ne nnder-propr ie tor . 
10, A former propr ie tor who has retained within the period of 
Limitat ion the possession of land as Sir and Mankar in v i r tue of 
former propri^^tary possession, wi l l be considereti an under-
propr le tor with rospect to those lands, a?>J "will have her i tab le 
and tr-insfftrHhl?? rlc;hts in thoso lands subject to the payiiSrint of 
aia .^)unt due from him. 
11 , Founder of a Purvra or haralot having be'?n unablo to ;;3tablish 
h i s Tight to sub-sett lement, wi l l be recognised as an under-
propr ie tor with respect of h i s 3ir and '"Tankar lands, i t ho had 
held un-interrupted possession of such lands v/ithin tho period of 
Li/nital.ion, He w i l l , however, ha^o to pay the a:noui:!t due fro^s him 
t-i the tal.:ikdar. The ainount of sucii payH':3nt w i l l be deter:;iirsl by 
ru les appl icabls lo othor undor-proprietors on tijeir Sir and 
Tlankar lands . 
12, Recognition of ri;?;hts in Jag i r and mider-proprla 'ary r ights 
therein wil l be doal t wi tli In t-he same man '^ier as siiailar claims 
in t a l u M a r s , 
13, Claiias to undar-propriatary f^ i ;?Jits disposed off other than 
according to ru les meritioned above, wi l l be open to revision, but th 
wi l l not applied to casys decided by agreement and arbitrvatlon. 
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I I I Oudh Rent Act ,Act XIX of 1868.(HelGvant Par t s} : The 
Corapromise (Oudh Corapromise) arrived at hetweoxi the tftl-ikdars 
and Urn Qo'rernivjnt sought to confer on cu l t i va to r s cer ta in 
p r iT i l eges . These were ivAWt up in the forii^  cf rulas by the Chief 
Coartlssioner, S i r John otrachey and were made a condition precedent 
to Uif sccaptanco of other set of TU1O3| cal led under-proprietary 
ru l e s . The Oudh leyit Act (Act XIX of 1368) has been substantially-
based on the r;.ilo:> frar.r^d by the Chiaf Gowrtlssionerj bearing the 
da te , 20th August, 1366. The Act considers ' t i l cul' ' . ivators to bo 
tenants -a t -v / i l l except those who heve been spec i f ica l ly inantloned 
In secr.'of- 5 of tt'O B i l l and r.dmitted ho such r ights by a iecree 
of the Guurt. In the otatcuent of Ob;]ects aod Reasons, dated 15th 
luno 1367, Sir John Strachey observed J "3o far as the Oovernnent 
yicis concerTied, the on^y c la«- of tenants witli r igh t s of occupancy 
was the c lass doscribed In section 5 of the B i l l . I f any other 
r i gh t s (jf occupi.ncy w^Te clainodj thoy could only be established 
by the deci'se of a corapelant Court of law, and such claims would 
not be effected by th*^  B i l l . " 
The followln- a:''o the nain features of the Acti-
1. Ex-Propilators enjoyinr: propr ie tary r igh ts in the v i l l age 
d'-:i'iTj,n t h i r t y years preceding annexation (13th February 1856) were 
conferred he r i t ab le and not t ransferable r igh ts of occupsincy in 
lands they have bean cul t jvot ing on 24th Aurast, 1666. This was 
subject to follotfinr: considerat'-o..!., naiiioly, tViat such lands as 
the 
Gultivatfid by hirn have not oaim in h i s possession f o r / f i r s l time 
since 13th Februajy, 1355j and secondly that the tenasit or a 
co-sharer with hi;ti doe;, not possess an undar-proprietaT-'/ rl?;ht in 
1 
the v i l l age or e s t a t e . 
1. Section 5, .\et XIX of 1368. 
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2, Tenant annoying occupancy r igh t s cannot be e,-5ected except 
in execution of a decree far ejectment, ""he lsf;ue of decree of 
eject-'ient wi l l only be ••i-=de i f a decree of a r rea rs of rent against 
1 
such tenant.- lias reiwained un-sa t i s f i ed for rnore than fifteun days. 
5. Tenant enjoyin" occupancy rirfi t when elected under section 
2 
41 wi l l lose r i^ t i t s of occupancy for ever, 
4, Tenants enjoyinp; r i r l i t s of occupancy are not l i ab l e t o 
3 
enlianceffient of rent except on the following considera t ion: - (a) That 
the T^nl gain by snch tenant i s below tlw Tvnt paid by other tenants 
enjoyln;; occupancy r i gh t s and similar advantages. In t h i s case rent 
can ofily ba raised npto th.e ain-jnint paid by other tenants In the sam j^ 
catyrory, (b) that the ra te of rent i s below more than twelve-and-
a-half per cent of the .rnte of rent paid by tonants en;1oyin;^ similar 
adrantages but !rfilhoiit occupancy r i g h t s . In t h i s case rent can be 
rais'ol not e .-.C'ijeding such rate l e s s twelye-and-a-h^ilf psr cent, 
(c) that the qiMnllty of land held lias increased as coapared witl 
the quantity for which the tenant had previously paid the r:':in 
Court v^ould then decree '.h- emiancement accordin to rule (a) i-jid (b) 
moritioned above, 
5, Suit for abatennnt crf rent by an imder-proprietor or tcinani 
shal l n«'3t be admitted on any ground than dj.luvion on consideration 
spocifi'id iri any Icaoo, aC'it"'^ *';ft*'^ :t, or decree mrier wiiich a tenant 
holds the land. The unx:3er-proprietor h,olding sub~sattlemont in a 
revenue payinn e s t a t e , b':)wyver, v i l l not be s-":^  net toned abatement imle 
r l v i s i on has been decreed i the sairie groands by a competent author!' 
1. Ib id , section 14. 
2. Ib id , section 6. 
3 . Ib id , sect ion 3, 
'.a 
.ae 
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1 7 . The Oudh Land Revenue Act (Act Iiyil of ,1376_L„Sections 52-55 j : 
There v^n a considerable differfence of opinion with res^ard 
to the s t a t e ' s r igh t to resiiine lands granted as a aark of favour. 
Gouiftientin': on the s t a t e ' s riftht to resuniptloii of such e s t a t e s , 
the Fif th Report on the Affairs of the East India Company observed. 
"With regai-d to the J a g i r s griasted by Mohat?i:uadans, f:?ith'~!r as 
m-avks of favour or as rewards for public services , the/ generally, 
i f aot always, reverted to the s ta te on the decease of the grantee, 
unless cotitinued to h i s he i r under a new sanad; for the a l ienat ion 
in perpetui ty of the r i g h t s of Government in the s o i l , was 
iricon si s tent vlLh the establ ished policy of the Mohammadaiis from 
v/hlch they dtwiated only in the case of endowaents to the re l igious 
establisriinents and off ices of public duty, a^d in soae rare instaces 
of grants to holy men and celebrated scholors" . The sections to 
be considered here (Sections 52 - 55) form par t of the e a r l i e r 
sect ions of the Act. As the Preamble s t a t e s : ' I t i s the law re la t ing 
to la.nd revenue in Qudh, and by that l i c h t should a l l i t s provisions 
be r ead ' . 
The twonotable sectj.ons of th,e Act are the following:-
1, (Section 52 of the Act, :\}H1 of 1876): All grimts or lands given 
rent free or s:iiall ra te of r en t , -whether wri t ten or otherwise, are 
l i a b l e to resiunptlon unless the grants h^^ ve been sanctioned or 
confirmed by the Governor-fieneral-in-Goancil M.r th.e Chlef-ComjTiissiorB: 
This wi l l not apply to Cases where a wri t ten instrument has been 
e^iecuted and the grantor has c lear ly ind 'ceted in the insttuinent 
1. Fif th Report on trie Affairs of the East SDndia Company, edited 
by V/.K, Firrrdnger, 1917, page 
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that i t sha l l not be resiuned, sucii grant s: a l l not be resumed 
during the l i f e of tho grantor or during the currency of the 
sett.leinent of the d i s t r i c t . 
2 . (Sect ion 53 of the Act): Propr ie tors intending to resume t i e 
grants mentioned in Section 52 sha l l apply by a pe t i t ion to the 
Pr inc ipa l Soart of Original Civi l Ju r i sd i c t i on of the d i s t r i c t . 
The Council may f ix a day for hearing the pe t i t ion af ter duly 
informing the grantee. The case may be decided on i t s a e r i t . 
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CHAPTER V - T^NUHSS IN AVADH 
Tenures in Avadh f a l l i n to the fol lowing p r i n c i p a l 
d i v i s l o n s : -
I . The P r o p r i e t a i 7 Tenures 
I I . The UndHr-pPQprletarj Temires 
T i l . The C u l t i v a t i n g Tenures . 
The P r o p r i e t a r y Temires: 
The p r i n c i p a l p r o p r i e t a r y t enure i n Avadh i s the Talukdari 
t e n u r e . The r i s e of th-^ t a l u k d a r i s/stem profoundly a f fec ted the 
v i l l a g e zaffiindars, and in v a s t major i ty of cases led to t h e i r 
c a p i t u l a t i o n under extreme p r e s s u r e frosi the Ta luhdars . The f a c t o r s 
whicfi Gontr ibuted to the c'^ 'O '^/th of the t a l u k d a r i system acted 
adver se ly on the c o n s t i t i r t i o n of the v i l l a g e p r o p r i e t a r y bod ies . 
p r i n c i p a l 
In Avadh the old " i l l a g u c r o p r i e t a r y bodies c o n s t i t u t e the /under -
f ' r ^ c " 
p r o p r i e t a r y t e n u r e . Ue v/ould^tiirn to ti:e t a l i i cda r i t enure and 
exp la in i t s o r i r d n . Tie Ta lukdar i t enure owes i t s ori nin fcj 
two p r i r . c i p a l f a c t o r s , n^-iinely, the ex i s t encn of powerful c lan chief-
and th,e weakening; of the C e n t r a l a ,u thor i ty . 
1 
I t has ha^n \<ien.t\x>rieil e a r l i e r t h a t co loni s a t i s n of Avadh 
Was and t r t ahen by Rajput c l ang , whose movement eas twards r e v e a l s 
two d i s t i n c t phases , nam,ely tiie e a r l i e r ph-^se extending froai 1200 
to 1450 A.D. and the l a t e r phasu, d a t i n g from 1450 onwards. The 
f i r s t wave of migra t ion of liajput c l a n s Was inotivutea by the d e s i r e 
to seeh refuge from the ii;uaediate p r e s su re of ibislim do:riination, 
while t h e second Vas a s s o c i a t e d Kith t h e en l igh tened Mughal po l icy 
X * O :-^ '-
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of coGci l ia t in f : the f i g h t i n g Kajput c l a s s with, generous gran ts of 
larid aBu rank. Avad'-i tliun seems to liave hocom'i a stronr:liOld of 
powerful c h i e f s , wlio wer^ ? h i^^rarchlca l ly gv^^ded ;vLth a nus^ber of 
small c M e f i under tliein, each occupying a def i .n i te area and 
yn^ojinr ' f u l l p r o p r i e t a i y r i r l i t s in '.MH'n, sub jec t to tl^e o T e r - a l l 
aiitlior:! ty of tht; he.;,d of the c l an j vhos-^ r i g h t s OV-T the whole 
t e r r i t o r y , d iv ided ;imong:5t the s';:'aller c h i e f s , w^ru ntrrur d i s p u t e a . 
This appli'^'l tc the Kanhpiiriahs, wlios*^ ; 1nfliisnc<j t-iztended froni 
R-ii Bfip'-Jlv -'i-to F&i ?.abah and 'Jawabfaiijj t-^e Sobansj wh,:! ch s t r e t ched 
1 
over hai laTt i ly , D;.d„ainai.i, I1^i^^>n and Sfrnni j tl:,-' Bats -d-iich I'nled 
uvor B-isvfaraj ti:,o Bf-chgotI Ch.-Mh:.ns, i-/i\icr: hald swa/ over 
2 
S-ultaa^.ur',;5Dd th>9' r-Ihivns v/hicii h-d Tonda vador th'-:r;. Th'^ ' 
3 
const!'•/,.,tj,o!i of t hese chi-?f"ships d .;?;';rr-; c o n s " d e r a t i o n . Tli-; 
c e n t r e of the ch.l,'Sf-sh,ip zor:si3t>^'0.- of the par^^^t 'T"i«ra' or the 
o r i g i n a l s i t e of tho se t l l yn ie r t of t h e c l a n . Fro'K t h i s cen t r e 
the attToinJng Vi«f:.te w^s upprnpoisi «i^d for the b e n e f i t of the 
T'^uoing voxrah':,:•:'•' of llo,.- o;C';d-)oro of too olai i . Thus there aroso a 
mif'ihoo of ' Godot' v i l l a g e s o i l round the ro : lgh ,a l v i f a g o . Thi^ :;fte 
' c :h 'o t ' vii:!ag-:o:^ woi'=; :::don.rij s torod ' v '-.'--ir -.sor; ;0>:o.l3 c ' r lo fs , but 
r e t a i n e d t h e i r l i n h with tlio ar-cootral v i l l a g e tt^:oough tha po/i-ent 
of t r ibo tw ..lOd ^h- pr,.>rri;ai '.-^  i - l l i t a ry rsaoi ndootco in, Cu&e of o'iied. 
Cer ty in f e a t u r e s rnarhed c h i e f - s h i p s -md rendered theni to be an 
0 Froniiy yiotoa^' -^^ f the Chiaf Clans 
of Hal "Barely D i s t r i c t , Luchooo 157C, poroo 57 - 53. 
:-ri . . . . . ..•,^..,., 
a. •^enot|:, y . C : ' I n t r o d u c t i o n ' bu the d a s e t t o e r of the Province of 
Oude, Volimo T, Luc know lh77 , pi»ge iacxvii . 
3 . See B e n o t t ' o ' h i o t o r y of t:o: ChJa>f Clone of t i n hai ^ a - e l y 
D i s t r i c t , p.-.ges 55 - 57. 
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e s s e n t i a l element i n the s o c i e t y . The propr ie ta i -y r i g h t of thf? 
Qhief ¥£.s r ep resen ted by the? a l lo tment of c e r t a i n p a r t s of the 
t e r r i t o r y to the members of the fsjaily and the p r i n c i p a l supportor? 
for t h e i r mfiintenancej a l lo t inent of la^i^i to r e l i g i o u s func t iona r i e s 
l i i te Bra.hrciiis; r lg i i t to rece ive rnil i ta ' -v s e rv i ce and t i ' lDute frora 
s u b o r d i n a t e s . These pr ivi lo?^es were j e a l o u s l y coveted by the 
Chiefs Hiid \«ere recofjnlsed by the Governrsient v/hen ovh,.rnst5ng thf; 
Gid.fef v/l id: the co l l e c t i on , of Govermaent revenu^u Trie c e s s a t i o n 
of theae cadftt v i l l i . re 'S t a r h s the next s t a j e In th'^ 3 h i s t o r y of 
these elates, '^lie factor;-; causinr; the break-up of tho c h i e f - s h i p s 
aay he c la£;s i f ied as i n t e r n a l and ex t e rna l* Aaiong the p r i n c i p a l 
i ' l t e r r ia l f a c t o r s , ?;rov/th of p o p u l a t i o n , Rutual j e a l o u s i e s and the 
d e s i r e for indt-peiidence desei-ve c o n s i d e r a t i o n . Among the ejcternal 
f a c t o r s , the p r i n c i p a l f a c t o r was th';< c e n t r a l i s e d c h a r a c t e r of 
Mughal and ea r ly Nawabl r u l e , which looked upon the enjoyiaent of 
c e r t a i n pricrllege::; enjoyed by thu cIiiefG as th-e p r e r o g a t i v e s of the 
r u l e r . Among the priv^ilef^e^ enjoyed by the Chief WaS the paywent 
of t r i b u t e to hrta. Tho conbin,i;^ :d e f f e c t of these f a c t o r s can e a s i l y 
bo unders tood: I t lt<^ '•-o t,h.o break-up of thy c h j e f - s h i p s of the 
c l a n , and the ossuniption uf independence by SMell c h i e f s as heads 
sn ips 
t h e i r r e s p e c t i v e T i l l a g e s . The S'nall chj„ef«/reproduced a l l the 
c; ' .a .ract5rst;c featuTes of big c h l o f - s h i p s . Th'jy uxorc issd f u l l 
1 . 3one!d:, W.G.: A Report on the Family His to ry of tho Chief Clans 
of the nal B^-reli D i s t r i c t , Lucknov 1570, para^ 76 - 79, pages 
55-55. 
2 . "The C h i e f t a i n was sllowect to r e t a i n ront froe the v i l l a g e s 
wriich he h?;,d p r ev ious ly kept for h i s Ovni iuaifitenaoce. o i s old 
t r i b u t o Was sanc t ioned and def ined by the permission to le'-rj 
for h i s own use bos rupees per anniaa from each v i l l a g e in h i s 
p a r g a n a . . . . . . t h e power of d i spens ing of th,e waste land was never 
i n t e r f e r e d wj,.th and i n many cases the deed by the l o c a l c l d e f t a i n 
was sanct ioned by a sauad from Lucknow", I b i d , pages 59 - 60 
para 33» 
-4. #i^%.J 
f u l l c o n t r o l over theii? t e r r i t o r i e s and ?-:c Oovern^nent could igno 
t h e i r e x i s t e n c e and c o l l e c t (joverrvwmt revenwi from Vielr t e r r i t o 
wifnciit trielP consen t . Saydat KIIHA ( 1 ? 2 0 - 29 ) , the f i r s t '^awab 
of Avadh T'.:>cofrnisi--f] t hese c h i e f s arul collect^'^-d j'iv.^rn>ne>-'t reven^''^' 
tlirougii the:n, Tht j^rouiiA Sas tluis prepared for t - . e i r transfoT'ia^ 
i^-.to talukd;-.i-5. 
Ti^ e v/eakenin- wf the Cen t ra l a.iiVujT^zy aid the consequent 
withdrav/l of snpeTvlsion over the col hfjct.lon of Ooverwnert revoni; 
played a s i g r d f i c a n t r o l e i n the e v o l u t i o n :if the talui-tiari S7ster 
i i : Avadh. T'l--: development of the 5y::te;n m^-,J be t r aced to the 
p r a c t i c e of ;^ivinr: c o n t r a c t s of Gorsmment revenue to persons who 
offerod thense l - ' es for thJ s purpose , '^ho contrj ict system 
of "Ij:-rouari** ov^es i t s doTeldpraent t> the p e c u l i o r cond i t ions 
p r e v a i l i n g In the r-vi^ri of Asaf-ud Daula (1775 - 1797), 
//ho I'^^ft S t a t e a d n d n i s t r a t i o n t o t h e charge of Gonrt f&vonr i tes . 
Persons 5-ere tJios engaged for i?o purpose of c o n t r a c t i n g Gorernine't 
revenuo for a speciflf?d siuii, ks trie power of t t / ; hawab dec l ined , 
GoT'-rni'-e-'t revonuos cnr^.; to ho doterminod not on what ''/as fi>ed 
by the; GjYoTOKient but vih-i.t was paid by tiio c o r ' t r a c t o r . I t was 
not unusuol toM&iiJs tho c loso of tl^ ie "avohl r o l e t loit c o n t r a c t o r s 
were pressed for pay-ient and .force i%?os used a r a l n s t t t o a before 
t h e / agrood to p'i.y. Toning advantage of th-'i anarchy and. the utt':;r 
broa'cdovn of the c e n t r a l nuthor i t ; - i n dist;in.t pa r tS j paoorful 
oen e s t a b l i s h e d t h o i r c la ims by f o r c i b l y t ah ing possoosion of 
l:;oids thso coidLd lay t h - i r };ands on. I t was uHunlly thoso r;.en 
t'ovt !-)fforod t}iO;!iselves as c o n t r a c t o r s . Con t r ac to r s wer- dra.i«ni 
froni su.ch heterogonons sources as Goverryaent o f f i c i a l s , Conrt 
1 . I b i d , pora 83 , pa:r,e 59. 
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f a v o u r i t e s J 'nort.gagees, u s u r p e r s , adven tu re r s and persons who coxj 
piXive th* ' i r c la l i ss by sheer power. Towards the c lose of the 
TTaWabl r u l e , grant of c o n t r a c t s depended moslly on the w i l l of 
t he Court f avo t s r i tus . These coi^rt favourj . tes obtained l a rge 
sums of ':\0T-.ey from the incumbents , in a'^'^-'tlon to promise to 
ewplo/ a l a r g e niiraber of men on t l i e i r recoviniendation. These 
men reecdved r e g u l a r a l lowances wi thou t t h e i r ever being present 
1 
a t p l ace s where they were supposed to be employed. 
A s i g n i f i c a n t number of c o n t r a c t o r s was drawn from Governmei 
o f f i c i a l s , the Haz-ims and Ghakladars . Twice in the h i s t o r y of 
Av.idh these :aen were employed with added powers for the purpose 
of revenue c o l l o c l i o n , and when r e v e r s a l t o c o n t r a c t syfetem 
was made, i t i s not i in^reasonable t o suppose t h a t these mm 
f u l l y took advantage of t h e i r of.^icia,l p o s i t i o n . Both Saadat 
All lOian (1795 - 1814) and Kohanwad All 3hah (1837 - 42) 
d i scarded t/ie p r e v a l e n t c o n t r a c t systora and adopted the p r a c t i c e 
of c o l l e c t i n g aover:ruTK;.'nt revenue;through the agency of Nj^ zi'^ riS and 
and Ghakladars , The i r r u l e was followed by %Wab£ who re - in t roduc 
c o n t r a c r system. In t-';ese c i r cums tances , Govfmment O f f i c i a l s 
were in a- p r i v i l e g e d p o s i t i o n to become c o n t r a c t o r s themselves . 
I n s t a n c e s are not uncot'iaon v/hen f i n a n c i e r s mortgaged tho lands of 
the t a l u k d a r s or .id'/^-.c/i- i..,:v..- ":c the King, i n r e t u r n for the 
r isyit of en^^agement of 0 ,'Verninent revenue. 
1 . Slceman, W.H.: .Journey thi'ough the Kingdots of Oudo, London 
1858, Voluiao I , pages 199 - 2Ca. 
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It would be instructive to consider the way in which a tali; 
Was acquired. This would also reveal how the rights to contract 
1 
^joverrmi'mt revenue we?3 acqu i r ed . The his to^Y of P r i t h l Pat -nay 
be taken as th.=? t y p i c a l account of the r i s e of a t a lukdar and 
the m.nthod of a c q u ' r l n ^ vill;:^gog to incre^.^^o h i s - j s t a t e . P r i t h i 
the Talukdar of Pask«, ' n d i s t r i c t Bahr::iich, was the second son 
of Keonith Singh, the Talukdar of Paska. Tho f a t h e r harsded over 
the managy;iont of h i s e s t a t g to h i s e l d e s t son and gave P r i t h i Pa 
a p o r t i o n for ti-o subs i s t ence of h i s fa'-nily, P r i t h i Pat e s t a b l i 
h imsel f in Biinhori and s t a r t e d to form a band of retolneps fox-
i n c r s a s l n g h i s pov^or. He eofflmencod h i s a c t i v i l i e s by t&kinG 
pos se s s ion of a, t rsasu.ro bound for Luckuo-j/ and Go>'-si3fcii-;>r; >f 
Rs. 26000 S'^ nih by ii:0 ^mz'VG. of Bahrolch. Through t h i s siun he 
b u i l t a fOi^l and inoreasod the number of h i s gong. On the death 
of h i s f a t h e r , ho o t tacked the o s t n t e of h i s e l d e r b ro tho r , and or 
h i s r e f u s a l to Ir-itisfo':' the e s t a t ' i to him, he riiurdeT"3d liira i n cole 
b iood. The ?Iaziin of Bahroici di'ove out P r i t h i Pat j but I. sooo 
regained the pos se s s ion of h i s f a t h e r ' s e s t a t e . The Nazlm book 
a b r i b e of t en thou,sand rupees froj!; P r i t h i Pat Hufl roco?;oised him 
as tho lawful successor of h i s b r o t h e r ' s p o s s e s s i o n s . Pri th; . Pat 
cont ioued to a^giaont h i s incOino ty Indiscr i i f i ina te p lunder , fo rc ib l 
d i s p o s s e s s i o n of weaker Za;=iindors, e r t o r t i o r i of payment of ran^soo 
by ki(dn-ippirtg pe r soos . Thu3 through b r i b e r y , force and open 
def iance of a u t h o r i t y , ho succeoded in e s t a b l i s h i n g hl^aself as j . 
c o n t r a c t o r of Rs. 2^000 a y e a r . He never paid more than Rs. 7000, 
1 . I b i d J pa"-: 
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The leetlio'ls aaopt?:id by tbt^ tvnukdaTs to Inc raase t 
and pc)sse^;sions c o n s i s t e d of TOTQI^IQ disp.:.;tso3sion of small 
lsn<I-holdorsj g e t t i n g ' B a i n a a ^ s ' si?;ned, ; .n-l borrowing the use of 
t roops to socuru p.f.,yuiant« Tortui'"-: was i n f l i c t i M on s^nall land-
hclder , , to oxt^^Tt •; .yr;,.,ort and to olioin:-ite ibe r i r f i t s p rav ious ly 
eruoyod by tr)o?:i. Aft-o- t a k i n r possy^onon of the lands of sa^all 
I s i i d - h o l d e r s , tcilul.dars se t out to -'^.coiovc Lo i^Lr ob jec t ive throuci 
deaolisrLtnr; hcrxB^Sy c-,itli.nf* ilo-ni t r s e s ^ a.r!d fo rc ib ly d i spos se s s in ; 
too for«!or land-holdcT'o, In p ropo r t i on t o o::icli the Ai.r-dh 
Qouorroiient grsw wy;-k^ the t a l id idars i nc r sc sod t h e i r power. The 
oonoy oocursd by plund^rTlii;'; the small I'ind ho lde r s and refasins: to 
pay GovarnKont do:aa(d, vo:^ spent by the tol-ilrdocs on c o n s t r i c t i o n 
of fo-^'ts, purchase of ^iX'^ns and 'lOTomitlon jutd ^'iolotalnin?^ a l « rg s 
bod:: I'ct ^liners. 
Tfee o-;yiOd -^»f locreasi i i r : s s t o t o t-irough 'Bainamns' v/as 
(iOnmon}.y oniployod. The •Boiriasas* v/er^ sola doods o:ca3Uted by th-^ 
small land-hoIdo ivour of ttso supe r io r under extrooe pr&;isu 
Tho insta- ico of Do^oooo^ oin^^rij coro.0-
'pici=l 
to"' 'jf iiiltaopu:" o^y t^ 
Ho i'np':.;>oi h i r h ra too ori l ands of prourifcotors he 
th.ought thoy viero i inahl- to pay. - I I t o s t bol;,i^;0^-d to pooprie 
Waft thus coi i f lsc^tod in d e f a u l t of non-payaient, -liid thoy WCJ'O 
iaiorieoriod fo''' non-poyniont of tho bolooco. The propriotOio; v/e 
offered the alt8rno,ti^/e of signhf jO;lo doodc; nV 3;;d.nAO;lf; cf t i l 
thoi i- lanoB in f=s"our' oT the t&lidcdor to so^ih r o l o a s e , Trius uo le r 
e:£tresno pressi i ro and '-iithoot cUiy uioans of oi-o-.;>;j tho pr^'iprietors 
wo2"e co?;:pellcd to jdt^n Bainaffl/j!-; in, fa.\roor of the t&lukdoj'o 
1, IMdj page 152. 
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The use of t roop rea l i s ' j ' 'r-evenue, '.n Ci,s2 the contractoi 
'Tr^-sr-i '• wa;> .iiet with o y p ^ s i t i u n froin the v i l l a g e 
b / the-; cont rac tov i . tL:t'ough in f luence <:t the Court , The usua l 
p r a c t i c e of Court f jsvouri tes wa.;-i to s e l l tjie use of iroops to the 
h i ^ h r s t bia^",er and '.her-ehy make p r : ; f i i out of i t . The tcoops that 
were sonl fo r i h i s purpose c o n s i s t e d of thtr Engl ish br igade t h a t 
VZA A-/; dh for the p r o t e c t ! on of the Klnrr. 3ofa>^tl'ies 
1 
ths; ti*'.iops vO:'re :-:':-id b / fcissignirso ^ri-: revenue: of S'M^i orio yea r . 
The p^'acticG, denoainatod 8.3 "'^a.bs'% v/afl of two kiridSj naaoly , 
"Lakulaifti '^obz" and "'//asuli Qab^*^* The forjjior reforoH.] to thn 
payinont of cert 'dT; mn wh.etVurr i n a c t u a l p r o c l i c c i t was colloc"! 
or Viot. The soconrl r-efspred to Uio plc-d/^e to pay a. c c r t o i ' oaoun t 
tho o c t u a l amount poid depeodifu- or oiiat wos c o l l s c t e d . Th: 
mr-m,a~i3sfient w^s U;>u;illy ont . 'os tsd to tho corr/'ooidont of tho t roops 
ho t ro o ? s th o ^ n o o 1 v e s. 
.0 flTiol f JPO at Tlmz -oo f ind t h a t the taluhdo>'i syt^o i 
Uvi t i o e of Aooe:o5tro,i (1656) 
to'^ -loovvottjTK'nelyj tho de&cond^iiito of foTnev ch iofs , ' .od tho 
cor t r r iOtoro . I t I s ar undeniohlo ftci 'JiAt c h i o f - s h i p a o n s t i t u t e ^ 
T'^uhy was a cur iouo :=d n.xturo of 
~m i;:iportat]t oleooiol. in A-ydh oriciot^f, Tho broah~np nf blr: chle 
shipo r c su t tod zre!^.ti:j!'i :''f st-jal ••"'"" o t ie f - sn . i - - ' • X- '•" I wn:i C: 
;l.r!Ooi. tu laiiiuteot desr(:0 th^ :;; ct;ar;,.:Cvorstias 0 ) 0 roproauco 
o ldo r inso i to t . l on. Tho c h i o f s wor; r-ico^i'nisf'u proprif-to i/S :^ :^  t he l i 
t'-!0\lt.i.>:-io-^; by th^' tvodh "a'^abs ard thoy ooro f ree to c o l l o c t duos 
froj:) th'i orri;^!! p;-";,prioh-:sro iindei' v-.-sSj artbject to tho pcipnent of t t 
Go^ror'vo:^irt revonuo. In t h i s o/bto-n tho cbjo'f o:iorci£od p ropr ie ta ry 
1 . Ib idJ pages 139 - 141, 
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r i ^ h t o^er thr whol«:^  t e r r i t o r y , and der ived t r i b u t e froa the 
subo rd i r i a t t s . The smi l l p r o p r i e t o r s thus f.."i;i.^a a c o n s t i t u e n t 
ole;fient of tiH,j c l i i e f - s h t p s oJid ior l i red t h n i r s t a t u s and priTlle^ie 
througt rc^l-aioanMp with ':.be clij.ef. The do^cendants of chief.i 
were thus zlreadj ta 'lutdar& as fav aa tbo t c l i t t o n s h i p of the 
super io r aud iufoi-i^.r:' p r o p r i e t o r s and th^ super io r p r o p i l e t o r and 
luie s t a t e wero corjce^Tiea, •s;-ru; secoiiu l&cej c o n t r a c t o r s of 
GoYfcmi;!e;:i". reveruiy c o n s t i t ' i t e d ar- i-^poi'taut soarce of the o i l gin 
of ta luhdau 's . The cont rac tu i 'S wcro drawu frori a v a r i e t y of aourc<; 
p r i n c i p a l l y C^uVorri(?ier.t CfflcJ;:;loj Coui-t-Fsvourlte. i , Mortgagees, 
Advonturers and persons who could prove t h e i r cloiiiis by sheer pow*: 
They d'^rlve() thsoi ;• pov/er fro*n tru-vealv s t o l e of 'd-e N;ov/abi GoveriMe 
These pe.ri;ous pushed 'dieras.jlves up through n i l iiriaj^inoblo devices 
<} L d e c e i t aod fraud, Tho f a t e of or ip : inaI land, owners i n these 
t a lukas mh:y wyll bo i-'^,p;ined. In. >_. lavz-s nuj'.ber of ca sos , the 
r i r h t o of forucT p r o p r l e t o r o suffered, e x t i n c t i o n , vihile only i n 
of 
CaSos t h e i r r lph'uj £.-ia:rvived. Thu d^;3ree7sur- ival oi -^ -uoh r i * t 
v a r i e d frora cloli" to uholo v i l l a g e s to only a n c e s t r a l ho ld ings hoi 
nS S i r , !To.rih.-r *'itc. 
Br ie f roferonce way be ;.'iade to a type of t a l i t cda r i r i g h t , 
c r e a t e d e x c l u s i v e l y by fdie B r i t i s h Oovornosnt. The B r i t i s h 
Govorni/jent, In recogni t ion, of t;o-,: s o r v i c e s of ccir ta in pr inceo 
rend-^red dui'inr: the rt^volt of 1857, conferred t a l u t d a r i r i p ' t s i r 
c e r t a i n ar^a.=;, A t y p i c a l I n s t ance of th,t s hind of rlrdit Is '^ri^-
t a lukdHri of the Haje of TCapurthula of iun jab in d i s t r , i c c Fa iza tad , 
Thus the p re sen t t a l u k d a r s aiay ba s.^i^l to bo t'-^ ^ d\.acendants 
of the iolloviin;?J-
1 . Forner Ch ie f s , rt^cognised by the 0-overnment t o bo the taliu^do 
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Of the t e tT i to iy vncestT&Yly held by thoa. 
2. Gont-ractc-s of the Goveiwient revenue, or ig inat ing in the 
Wiakenln^ of th.. c-imtral Govermaent. TD t h i s c lass belonjr 
aovernnu^nt Of f ic ia l s , Court Favouri tes , I'orlr^.gees, Usurpers, 
Ad^n tu re r s , and persons who prove tu,eir claims by power. 
3, Peraous vested with the ta lukdar i r igh t s by the Br i t i sh 
Governmer,:;. a f te r the suppression of the revolt of 1357, 
VJhatever t h e i r o r ig in , a l l talukdars are regarded similar 
by the law, as fa3:- as the p r iv i l eges and obl igat ions are concernec 
The "Oudh Esta tes Act ( T of 1369 ) as amended by the Act X of 18S 
defines the nature of the taliikd'.ri r i gh t . A tdol-cdsr, according 
to the Act, Is unc ivliose name i s entered in, ,^)n,e of the l i s t s Issue 
by the Chiof-Commlssioner . The talidcdar enjoys hor i tab le and 
t ransferable r i 'v i t s in h i s e s t a t e and the rli^iit of perpetual 
engagement of Government revenue. 
T h e J J n d e r i P r o i o l ^ ^ ^ 
Tiie follov.in,r! i re th..i broad cat';:':;rlKd ...jf ur.der-^ropri.s + ary 
bei;ures in Avadh. 
1. Such as e n t i t l e d ,^o 3ub-S'3ttl<?-ntiut according to th-^  rules 
of Act ju^n of ISdd. 
2, Such as arrti t led 'iai under-proprisjtor to the recognition of 
a propr ie tary r lr- i t in tho Sir or Ilanhar landa of vhich ho )i:\s hel;; 
possession (taring I t u i t a t l o o , under tha ft ra t clause of the second 
rule of the Act and under th*- c i r cu la r ordors in forco In Avadh 
under the India Council 's Act, 1861, 
Under-proprietary r igh t s in Avadh are tiierefore of two 
pr inc ipa l kinds, namely tha t e n t i t l e the under-proprietor to sub-
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set t lement , of UIH whale v i l l a g e ; ^;hat e n t i t l e the imder -propr ie to 
to hold cs r t&in l^dids on p r iv i l ogod r a t eS j o t h e r than sub-settleni: 
upori the wtiole v i l l a g e . 
Tlhf: S';COfi(i aumaiaTy 3ettl'-::t<-:n,t. wa.s rMade with Taluicdai'S but 
the Gove ruffle v-;t had roser^red to h t s e l f th,!^ ; r i g h t to p r o t e c t under-
p r o p r i e t o r s by such means as I t de^-ned necyssa ry . The Governor-
General in h i s l e t t e r dated 10th October^ 1359^ dijcti declared th^ 
l a l u k d a r s to have acquired *a per 'nanent, h e r e d i t a r y and t ransfera l : 
r l ^ h t in ttf: tftjuoka for wiiich }ie has u2iP5c:«d", a l so contained the 
Tollovinz c o n d i t i o n t h a t , " t h i s r i g h t , hc'wover i s conceded subject 
to any meai^^ure wh.i CLL t t e Goveranieiit ui^y- th.Inh propor to tak*^ f i r 
the purpose of p r o t u c t i n g trie irif-^rior Z^Mindbrs and v i l l a g e 
occiipants from e x t o r t i o n and of up-hold ing t i i e t r r i f i i t s in the soi 
i n iiibovd,)n>.tioa to tiio t a l u k d a r s " . '^n .'-pite of tiie o rdurs of the 
Governor-Genyr-al t!ie Ghief-CoomidSioner i n i d s l e t t e r dated 2it'-: 
Novewher led'? T:;aintainci:i tiiot !-ho Proclaaiath^n of i 'arch 1S53 
coQfiscv;ited : t l l r h h t s , t / io ther s u p e j l o r o r i n f e r i o r , wit's t ' le 
Oove-roiraent ond these r i ' d r t s wer- confeT-v'^d on persons vlvo 'i^ o^re 
r - c o r n i s o d by tj-.e Gov!;rnffient to he tlui sup '^r ior p n j p r l e t o r . A nu'-ih. 
of Ava-dh of f lc i : , l , s r!.^tably Cc l . Bi..rrow, th^i officii . t^-.- i Qninf-
Coiirii s£; ooer , and Col. Abbot, Gonrri s s i one r r^ f Lucknow ob;HCted to 
Lha v i eo of Iha Gt, h:'f-Go";::vi s s i o n e r , Ghorle-;-; ^/inrifieldj -od sub^citt^: 
t h o t tho avlGtencn of uvidoi' p r o p r i e t a r y r i p k t s -ooTiained un-offected 
•'la^espoctivo of chrtuga in tho owriorsliip uf e o l a t e s , Tho o a t t e r v-^a 
f i n a l l y sot ' - led by t'-f- lett^^;r of o;e Goveromont of India dated ISth 
September, I860} vdvioh s t a t e i " I t v/as the Ini-ontion of GovornoMn" 
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t . 
t h a t a l l such 3U^)oruinate h o l d e r s u n l e s s s p e c i a l l y d t t s e r v i n g of 
punl£h'.>r;nt f o r ^.--;7.„: „ '^>;d r e b s l l i o r i , shoulu b:; r . ^s to red t o the 
Tlqhti;: V:ey possi^ssed b e f o r e tjie r e b e l l i o n whe the r t he pv_rent 
d i c t a t e s '^^••iVQ a n c - h s t r a l j a c q u i r e d o r c o n f e r i ' e l j on i t h a t -'Very socl 
h o l d e r o'ifiuld he [fiaintahied h i h i s r i cd j t s •..•ndur t]:e ro^; ?;rc.nte^o 
prvcLPoly ;.,s i f Iho Todoolca had n o t he'-n c o n f i s c a t e d i r aS i f 
h a v i n g heo::, c o n f l s c o t - o l i t had beon . ;^; t l le . j ;.i.tl t he r ; - r e d i t a r y 
t a l o o h d a o s " . 
A hocoTxi of hird ' i ts Cioc- i l ; ; r \.:^3 ios i ied by "h^ '^: dhier-GommJ ssi^ 
o r J v;ii,o h,Hd p r o v i o i i s l y c o r ^ ' d t ^ o l -i'lr do.-/uri:ior~denerol on t'se 
O'.-ibieci'., T]..'-. c i rc- ih-"" -'---.s ' s r ••-••'• '.o f u r r i s'h j . n s t n i c l\on.s on t>o 
ioyorh : :^ ' : j./o;h-:^ts c o n c e r n i n g Hnd^^jr-;:'ropr:iMt.a:"y r ' ^ ^ h t s , nome].y, 
l'iji,,ti,o-:* of ;: per ic^i r.f L i i n i t a t i o f o r '"hn r - c o ^ o t t i o n of unde r -
p r o p r i e t a r y r ' i 0 rh3 ;.Ojd 'd.;:. do tHTwlno l jon :;!' -oiooot p a y a b l e by Iho 
undeT^propTjO t o r 'A> th- -:o,ip^;ri'-ir p o o ^ . r i e t o r . hi t ' : ; r ega rd t,o f i r s ! 
pciint t i l - c i r c - l o r sh^.fcod t h a t "oii ly titv. ,nobordl:i ' j to r i g h t s ^:i:ci3ti] 
ir? 1^56, o r sohsc d'«'''''^ '^ -ly eoo,r:^'.'dedj aT=- now t c bo rv;cor!iined and 
r e . ' o r d e d . I f t h e n •chose p e r s o n s \vho once h e l d an i n t e i ' t t o d i a t e 
iatyr,.-;:0,: i o Mo IHOO hetv/oen tho h ' i lootd- : r 'n'.] h i " r y o l .of-o foiijo 
lo,i bo.r"- bQoo rrd\r:o^'^ p;'''.h,);f' bo on,oo.i;^-1'-jo t o t h o ^-.o>hi.i-:.>r; -'if n e r e 
c u l t i v i . t h i - " o Ih'zj o f . ! \ot h.'i - :a ised f'o^'s ;• t n n o " . h i t h rerai-d ic 
uh-' io:-oond ^-Mot 'ho-: rJ •••cular mainUd" i9d , "The t-..:ros ^h-*' ( l o S ^ ) 
r-ooclu^ed gr,v-, 5/-^..u':f.?cM.>n •^-. '•.":^ : ooder -p ropr .h" ; io r 3^ vd;:^ 'j i;'. 
di:f:^'U',--o' 0:o:.:/-j a ' p e a l ''•? 'djor;] -^low ^i/h i.'o-o- f;,)"::"-d 'i..- b; :\* 5 or- idd, 
pott--hi;> i;.or- bo'--* gir-:/;'! foT h 
pon-;:' l i d 
3 . I b i d , paga 
,, - T . a . h . : Gro:po:idiiio o f d-oih T a l u h d y i l LOVJ, C s l c u t h a l o d 5 , 
1 1 8 . 
~ 1 rr,f3 — 
p CI*'Ciila>' iH chiefly- verfavkalilo for the fix&t" on 01 a /c 
reckoning of i inder-propriBt.ary r i g h t s w-
•V- ; . . . , 
':>nce. T'l'-; i..-^;ioo, of LimiiTtI:jrs ,v>;:, ',,; co^'u-t frori 1855, i . -
; t i on . Th'- sul5ordln:;!te rlr^hts eripy^i in 1855 o" ;:^  'ra: 
subsequently- co-"ceded by . T r.: • p i ' - r o f * ' - , 
l o d o f Ll: ' : : i t£ . t i : t r i 'V -,-. i f 
-:•• M r - . f •>-,•?„ 
A .•», 
.f JUS Keport 
Ui-i t f . -ed did not a t t yvp t 
••! . - i ,Tf . t r f •tsi"= i^*;-td 1 ;i>t precedi.n,-- innczal ion^ b^it to p ro t ec t 
only t l o s e a c t u a l l y enjoyc^d ia 1355. 'T lo o b l j c t •P I- -.., r .. •^  I S t o 
l a ln t a in j ,,5 f a r a,s po.-»iiblo, lliv-- ;:.tHta5 found a l Annex^!t•on by 
^^- i tv-r:':ptirn to reyi--( 
;iii.i'' >lr"''-
in t i n s right.,, M^jn ^-!;d?t-;-ri';, but -;•:-&. ^tt-r: 
1 
b Lad be';;n l o d t " . Tln^ Sec ru t a iy of dtat':; in. b i s despatch 
l i t h t p r i l 1360 coi;^  /sriod of Limi ta t ion fixi 
by the Ghj.-:'f Go-^ '^ h .vstor-ej- obscxvod, "'Tt .^-i^ puld "i,•^ ve be'j !:i p o l l v i e 
t . .U -f'. i j . . V-' i-J. • L, 
.11 clc..-t:'::s to the T^rQoveV'} of 
, f 1 f ig l i t s ."i. tho s o i l ;;iirbt h^ure b^ iu--; bea rd , t ^--r iol 
^0 j-'^ ^^ T^i--^  b-::}foT'';' oar v:,:!^^ corij'ihdy^iy'i'?; the st.^ .ihi: of ^nisrulc int^j 
vihich Av-aiih Wrf.& plusigod for' S;.>ffio cor;f.;iderablc per:*.od pi":vir-u5 to 
an':e:y--l;ionj \-/f:'nld t.-iTe boea f i r --^ vd r'i;t;'icn:ibl i"* 
lenop^.d i l s o C(>ncur7''&d wi'di the ^.'iu^E ^'f th.-* decrot^-i-y .,f S t a t s 
i a ::d.A l^ i t t e r 'fatedi 17th Peb'ru^j-y IGCd, "uid sugr;6Sted, •;« the 
Seci 'etary of S t a t e bod dor»ej tn-^ - oxto. ' " ' ' . . . . . . 
Li-:ddo:.;tion to IT: yo'-rs pi ' ioo to 1855. 
I'l 0 O H'i 
1. Ibid, pone 1?^ 1 
2. Ibid, page 78. 
X OO 
Vflth a vifn^^  to r e so lve the c o n f l i c t i-^  Kie views of the 
Ghief-Go^iUd s&itiner on. the one h-:in^ 3 i^a(l th':< nover^nor l e n e r ^ l and th' 
Sec re ta ry of S t a t e on Ku"^  ottver, the Chi'jf-Cu':--: ^;£iorier met the 
OiJVt-rr^oi—General unci tlie LaA^  !'c;;r.ber a t Kauput i n H.pril 1664 and 
Was yr^.'S;-.ed by them to persuade UK- Talu/Cdarr. to agr-ec to the 
ext-nEl::Hi, of the per iou of L imi t a t i on to 12 year;-; pric^P to thy 
anncxatior, of the P;'^::vince ( lc53}* After :.t sriccessful condvict of 
f i ego t i a t ions by the Chief-Cov;rjtftsiD'";er, 'ii-- TalukuPi-p ag"*eed to 
c a n e^'^ j^ od of L imi t a t i on t o 12 y e a r s fro .^i, 1856, but sub j^d 
to the c o n d i t i o n t h a t th.>:; clalnib fjf under-prop l i e tort, be ackdtted 
a t riost ftivour^i.ble t e r s s which i:hey *?n^oy^ d in any one year sine 
:f'> incorpor-ti l lun of td. e i r lands j n the Taluha and tiot on the ba; 
of t h o i r fov:-(eT riKbh- of sub - se t t l e aec t t a.t 5 per cent on the 
Qovsmirio'-it demand* This i s knovn ac the "Avadh, Coapromise", the 
p r o v i s i o n s of v/hich wore lii to'" on i nco rpo ra t ed i n t o the Act of 
.C^TT of 1866. 
After the Taluhdars h.ad agroei to rf^cornise undi^r-propriot ' 
r i g h t s provided tlio u o d e r - p r o p r i o t u r o had orijoyed tr-e^i: o i t h l n 'do 
per iod of L i K t t a l i o n j the mothoi to bo odoptod '.o p r o t e c t the r i : 
preoented o d i f f i c u l t y . TheT<z were t h r e e oot>.o)dsj wdxii could hi 
enployed for t h i s propose , Oas^ '^oly, D i r e c t oettlenieo.t | 3ub-de t t le ; 
H'nd the oothrjd of decreoinr; r i g h t s of tl'io u n d e r - p r o p r i e t o r s on f 
b a s i s of t h o i r asce vtsdred oids tor ico . 
Ti/e f i r o t ?;tet od co-ild riot bo adopted a f t e r Lht: decloretd.o 
of ICth October, 1850, vihich oot only conferrod on Tolukdaro 
permanent, he r i i o i t a ry and t r a r . s f e r a b l e ri,-: ' ;te, but a l so "ttso 
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pe rpe t ua l pr lYller ;e of engagin- v/ith the C^overument for the reven' 
of the Talooka" . The o t h e r two melhadft, were s i n l l u r l y found 
i m - s u i t a b l c j on the gz^ound tl^at they stouu opposed to the conditio 
v/hich the hvlulfdars had a t t ached to tliialr acceptance of the exten: 
of the per iod of Litfiitatiorf for 12 i/'iavs. The condi t ion was t h a t 
the u n d e r - p r o p r i e t o r s were to be ad-rdtted on -nost favourable term; 
wliich they enjoyed in my one yoor sincfc th*:- ioco:^poration of the:! 
l&nds in the Talidc;:i ord not on tho b a a i s of t h o i r former r i g h t of 
s u b - s e t t l e s o o t a t 5 per cent on the OovornjriHnt demand. 
Meanv/hilo an i n t e r e S ' i n n cont r -over t / Hros.e ove:' the r igl i t 
of an Loider-proprietor ' to a s u b - s e t t l e f i o n t . If i'.e h^d held a leas*; 
for a 'rill^.$e fr-oui tho Tal'^kdar within the poriod of L i ' n i t a t ion . 
I t was f i n a l l y s e t t l e d by Davies , the F i n a n c i a l Gofffiai s s ione r , wlio 
s t r e s s e d tho r i g h t of the •indo,?^--proprietor t o ob ta in con t r ac t for 
the revenuos of h i s v i l l a r t e . "The t a l ukda r lias nov obtained the 
r i g h t to ^ay to doverrara:nit the rovonue of a l l v i l l a g e s i a lii s 
tal\.dva; but as the r l g l ' t s of the ur idor -propr le torh are -foserved 
t h a t which thay foro!':rlv eri;)oyod of c o n t r a c t i n g for flie i^evomie 
of t h o i r own v i l l a g e s reuiains t o tri'-m". 
The •Avadh conjproDist;", i:Aie p r o v i s i o n s of v/hich were 
anbsequant ly incorpora ted in tha Act XiCVI '>f 136d, oetMed the 
a a t t e r c IriasiMichaS Ihat tho r e c o g n i t i o n and pro tec t ion , of under-
p r o p r i e t a r y r igr i to vfern concortiHd, Tho Act -hZ^I of 1065 v/as puss: 
in, ? r ea t h a s t e , aod i t was l a t t o r d:l£covored tha t the Act was 
doficieTit on aany j^ ipor taot p o i r t s . Trio F i n a n c i a l Goimid.soiorier, 
accord ing ly i a sued a Sub-Set t lement C i r c u l a r , 'To. 12 of 1867 to hi 
1 . Quoted by I rwin in h i s "Garden of I n d i a " , page 284, 
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subord ina te o f f i a e r a , i n s t r u c t i n g them to keep in view Sir Jolm 
S t r a c h e y ' s l e t t e r of 20th AvL,^ ;iist, and the QorcTmn<mt of I n d i a ' s 
l e t t e r of g4tli Augiist, 1^66, and the ^'i riute of John Strachey dat^ 
7th January 1367, vrhil- d e a l i n g yj, th c;ises under the new Act. ?h 
C i r c u l a r Wc.s follcweO, bv a Hard C^^ e^ C i r c u l a r , which directecl the 
revenue c o u r t s of Avadh to obsei-vo i n s l r u c t l o n s contained in th-' 
l e t t e r of 'niH Chief Co^ arul s s i one r to the Qoverniuent of Ind i a , date-
5th February , 1867, ;JAU th>^ reply of the 1uvernj«ent of Ind ia date: 
2"rd Harch, 1567• 
Th';:; ^.s:-eri-lal Aeat'ire of an unde r -p rop r i jtairy te-vire iii 
Avadh i:i t ha t i t i s >:-i'ld i n subord ina t ion to -v-iotrie- '^ t enur - and 
i s dependent on supe r io r t e n u r e , Th-c r i r n t of V.e uud.er-proprietc 
IS base., not only on the due di:;.churfre of hj s OV/J vm QOii-ucions 
but u lso o • p f t j . n f n h U - ! '^. i^  ; of obii?*&.tJorjri of oho s.jp^rio'^ p ropr ie t 
The tenure i s hol^l o i t h e r rent-fro-^-, or oo a small re-rt or on r-en^-
flxod in poi -pe tu i ly . I t i s }ier'--tohle and tr-^o-tHfero.-lo. 
Thus unde!-",.ooop]'ie':u'"'" tooi.o-'oo ore oH.'-er to'oso too l hoo 
' .n t i t l ed to sub-sct ' . lou'^ ;t or 'douso 
r o p r i o t e r to the r^^cof'nitj.on 
o n t i l l e 
'h'X' r i 1 ro irdit i o id;o S i r of 
'Ta.nhar l^-ndo. The two m-^y o.ow bo coos iderod . 
1 . 3ub~5ettloraorit; In ^.'rueo to ob t a in sub-ooto.leinont over- tho 
1 
i^/hole v i l l - , g o , the olai^uoo:. suO','- provo t:i.at:~ ( i ) ho foa;1oye the 
under-propri-loo- 'y r ig i r t , and t h i s r i d i t has boon kupt a l i v e over 
the wholo aroo o i t h i n '^iB por-iod of L inu ta tdon j ( i j ; he 
t he se l ands rn'ohor c o n t r a c t by v i r t u e of hi o boing an u n d t r - p r o p r i o ' 
wht-i some degreo of co- ' t inuouoness , r a t h e r than at. a 
tha t a l u k d a r ov OYI acc^oant of se rv ico t\; t i n . 
fa.vc •IT frosi 
1 . Appendix A: Rules RecEi-rdinn 3ub-3et t lemont and o t h e r subordinEito 
r ig l i t s of Proper ty i n Oudh; Par t I I I5 Fu r the r Papers shov/ing me 
F i n a l Adjustment of Both Ciiest ions, page 3 , 
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.rid e r - p i\j p r i e to r The aiiiouiit p a / a b l e to tl.-; Talukdar by t ' 
w i l l be goverriea by W.^ . I 'ollowing o f a c t o r p j -
iz.) Th- r:,,vr;i'-;n.f:6 i<=9'je prMTious •':.-> anv?-'i.a\.ion s h a l l b^ considered 
the s tandard i,o::ordlag to v/hich the p r e s e n t pa/taents wi l l be 
regi i lg teu . 
(fc) The amount pay;;hl- to the t a l a h d a r w i l l not ftiKicyea. the H;rosc 
r ^ a t a l of tv.^ ^ v i l ' o g e rainus 10 per Q*mt in 3 i r o r 'T.^nhar li^nds. 
( c ) Th-- aoio-mt pavabl^i to the ta l i ihdar w i l l not be l e s s than 
the rovlsed GoTijrroaeirt deiCarLd toiT:--:"th-;r "/i th the add i t i on of 
10 p e r Cfoit. 
2. Not : '^ntltlcd to oub-Settleffianti Tht- followinr: •^^ r^y i-sooo of t'ln 
most ncstobl-' 'Midor prop i ' lo ta ry teniii 'esj nut, '-ntitlefil to sub-
so i^tlo:Ba••.t. 
( i ^ D i d u r i , ( l i j oxr^ ( i i i ) ^h.^aiar, ( i v ) Puova-Basyanaj 
( v ; 3 i r t , ( v i ) 3ha:h.:.apj ( v i : ) Dar, ( T a i l ) K.ovat^ ( i a ) D'aa^^oat, 
(x) 31 owl. 
( i ) Didor i " haa i t a vici-j 
r e n t - f r o e . auain.p; a 
aiiio'ait do!n.:(adod fi-Oi'i ^•Ji^'^-a^ thop :<>uaht the p:"••:>toctlon. sjf a poverf'uJ 
t a l u k d a a , •vda,. iiaaairaa tlor^ir o s t a t c s f<ar thi.--'.. -^tvi.ag tho-i land as 
j-ont."fro^r' !;•; p"'oporth>ii ::.o st.ot--'S ovo'i-^ io by la:':-:>, 
•oos i t s j r i a j n to foTU!-:r p r o p r l o t o r o h l p aad to Mo 
rj :,a: p-"opr ie tor . la tiso fo rae r c&s-; i t i s a piaco 
of lo,nd Cultl.T,Atod by the p^^'opriolor birfssolfj oitha^r d i r o c t l p or 
by l e t i l r : ; ' i t to c^ilt'vo.to'r^Sj c^d.lod ' oiij h rd ' t e / i a n t s , l a the 
l a t t e r coao, J t Is =- pidv-llego boElvwed upon t'av u a d y r - p r o p r i e t o r 
for i d s suba is te i ice j ^Ad-rii he kas not penfl i t ted to hold a l ease 
fo r tiis w^iole v i l l a g e . '*3ir i s emphatic a l l y wlart a p r o p r i e t o r or 
u n d e r - p r o p r i e t o r v;as allowed to hold for xi3 s own subs i s t ence when h 
aaor ^^opr i^a-r^ai i 
";..¥fobij wh'''a Zainlrida'; lid iiol _oy tho 
(11) S i r ~ I^ 
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Cid not hold the l e a s e of the v i l l a g e or e s t a t e " . S i r .-.Iways 
pays vyaty l^owyy. 'it ''i .,,; !•• • - small one. 
( i l l ) ^'^?!' - ' • •; '•'••'•: i-eign of .'kbai' :.,-^  Induct ion from the 
I'ovenuus fj.; t u j uianagewent of an e s t a t t jf b^^half of toe S t a t e , 
During tht: e a r l y p a r t of '"• e 'I'-^v;abi r u l e j Nankar cons i s ted of the 
clifferAncy tetwe'r.n the gross r - 'n ta l of th^^ ir l l lar ,o ana the r e n t a l 
en te red 1'-" t i a J:ii!iabardi- v r^iilch waa lower •."'ae to low lands held 
a t si 'ftilaa ter-^'S fmti--r^'d .la the Ja>;iabandi. ThUo the persons hold i 
auch es ta te ;^ enioyr' a larg-; naa'/r'ta of y j - a f l t - . In Talahaa Naahai 
the 
axistf^d e i t h a r irt/form of revaaae fraa Yi l lagaS} or a cash dedact l 
from Uia aavaiiuc. Tha J,art.?r was i ,art ical&a' ly tr\i-- i*'. c i s e of 
persons who al thao' fo\aalad aaw aat t lynianta or c a l t i v a t e d hi th '^r to 
c u l t t v a t e a la.nds. 
O^j Pur"/;: Bnssana - Sottlemant;-; e s toh l i s i i ea .jn l anas wj tt; in tt't-; 
t a l aka a t th -^; lnat.:jac'-- :->f t; - a-^paflaa p v o p o r i a t o r , or az tons ian 
of C i . l t l v a t i o n to outly' .nr; pa r t ^ o r mf-:>rt ' lc so i l^ was always 
coiapansatah by off^-Ttng valuable, concass ton to foandora -'if such 
aa t l l cn i en t . Z i t h e r the foarifler was of fereo a l e a s e of t'^e nvwly 
as 
estahli£ibad s e t t l a ' n e a t , ar he was allowo'i to -•;;I^3^Gir or "ankar 
l and , or bo th . 
(y ) B i r t - This foBo of u n d e r - p r o p r i a t a r y tenure p r e v a i l s ch ie f ly 
in CiondOj Bahraich and Faisabad D i s t r i c t s . I t i s the cTec.tion of 
the s u p e r i o r p ropr i a t o r i n r e t u r n for aon'jy paid to hini. Jlant 
payable by tha ho lde r of t enara i s always s a a l l as compared witt: 
o t h e r t e n a n t s . 
( v i ) ohanklap - True Shanklap i s r e l i g i o u s r e n t - f r e e jrifh. In 
aany p a r t s of Avadh i t •' s th»^ same as B i r t . 
- 1 'T O « 
' •• C-••::**.: 11': (1 t o 'hn:.i :v 
ibAlj,!' t o ^ T t 
11 • l i e u in a >)aotle for 
the t a lu l ida r . I t "-.eld at low -"or-'t 
- > 
-< 1 
'-> 
•' 1 ^ 
1^-1 ^ T ,,; 
.^  N -n,. 
•p.-, T 1 1 - , , ! ' • . 
— X' - JC 
f 1 
i- '' "' A- •o ; . r 
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which held opposite views on the existence of occupancy right we 
the Government of India on the one hand, and the Ghief-Gotamissio 
of Avadh on the other. The former urged the recognition and 
the 
protection of occupancy right in/ manner done in North Western 
Provinces, while the latter denied the existence of occupancy rii 
and asserted that occupancy right was never conceded in theory ai 
enjoyed in practice anywhere not even in North Western Province, 
where it grew under the protective influence of British 
administration. 
The Government of India' s Declaration of 10th October, 1859 
referred to the protection of not only under proprietors but also 
"village occupants from extortions". But the Chief-Commissioner 
Avadh in his "Record of Right Cir(gular, 1861" directed the settlei 
officer to make "no distinction in the records between cultivator 
at fixed rates and the cultivators at will". He justified the is 
of the Circular on the ground that it was consistent with the 
instructions contained in the Despatch of the Secretary of State 
dated 24th April, 1860, which did not specifically refer to the rj 
of cultivators. He, however, promised a complete enquiry on the 
subject of tenant right in Avadh. 
The Government of India and the Secretary of State for India 
were opposed to the views of the Chief-Commissioner on the ground 
that while the superior proprietary rights of the talukdarswre 
fully conceded, the Government stood committed to protect the unde: 
proprietary rights of whatever nature and origin. It was the logit 
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outcome of the policy h i t he r to followed by the Government of In 
to f i r s t a sce r ta in careful ly the nature and extent of under-prop 
tary r i g h t s of var ious kindj^, and then accord them the necessary 
recognit ion and pro tec t ion . The ins t ruc t ions of the Chief-
Commissioner, tha t no r ight not enjoyed i n 1855 was to be recogn 
and no d i s t i n c t i o n was to be made between occupant and non-occu] 
c u l t i v a t o r s , were therefore considered " a t variance with those < 
1 
the Secretary of State and contrary to sould policy". The 
Government of India therefore urged the Ghief-Gonimissioner to rej 
whether any measures were taken for the record of occupancy right 
and whether the Settlement o f f i ce r s were di rected not to make anj 
enquiry with a view to record them. 
The report promised by the Chief-Commissioner on tenant 
r igh t in Avadh was submitted for the perusal of the Governor-
General on 26th March 1864. For the f i r s t t ime, i t put the case 
of the Chief-Commissioner on well argued bas i s , instead of being 
based as h i t h e r t o done, on mere sentiment and v e r b ^ den ia l s . 
The Chief-Commissioner maintained tha t although i t had been 
proved tha t c u l t i v a t o r s were allowed t o r e t a in possession of thei 
holdings year a f te r year and thereby enjoy the good-will and proti 
t i on of the land owner, yet the power of the land owner to increai 
r en t s and wvict cu l t i va to r s had never been questioned. This, he 
maintained, was proved by the following f a c t o r s : - (a) The land 
owner's r ight to oust a c u l t i v a t o r had never been questioned by 
anybody not even by the ousted c u l t i v a t o r , (b) The v i l l age Panchaj; 
1. Let ter of the Governor-General to the Chief-Commissioner, dated 
17th February, 1864. 
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and the loca l au tho r i t i e s never in te r fe red between the land-owne 
and the c u l t i v a t o r , though they otherwise exercised authority an 
cont ro l , (c) That troops employed by the Company came mostly fro 
Avadh and in complaints addressed to the Resident, no mention 
was ever made of ousting a cu l t i va to r from land he was previousl; 
c u l t i v a t i n g . 
The conclusion, on the bas i s of above arguments, the Chief-
Commissioner arr ived atv&s "that no r igh t of occupancy or custom, 
which has acquired the force of r i g h t , can be proved on the part 
non-proprietary c u l t i v a t o r s , and would therefore , submit tha t nor 
can be given them which wi l l not be so much taken from the landlc 
Not sa t i s f i ed by the conclusions, of the Chief-Commissioner 
Government of India and the Secretary of State favoured a fresh 
inquiry in to the tenant r igh t question^ This led to the appointm 
of a Financial Commissioner under whose supeivision, the enquiry 
completed. In a l e t t e r dated 19th June, 1865, R.H. Davies, the 
Financial Commissioner, presented the sum'tiary of conclusions dedu( 
by the Settlement Off icers . 
The conclusions derived by the Financial Coramissioaer on th€ 
bas i s of enquiry conducted by the Settlement Officers of various 
d i s t r i c t s can be b r i e f ly summarised as follows. The Enquiry prov 
t h a t , "previous to annexation, no such (occupancy) r ight was or co 
2 
be successfully asserted by a cu l t i va to r against h i s Zamindar". 
support of the above view, the following arguments were advanced:-
1. Further papers r e l a t i n g to Under-Proprietary r igh t s and Rights c 
Cul t iva tors in Oude; Calautta 1867, Part I : The Tenant Right Question, page 25, 
2. Ibid, pars 10, pa^e 26. 
3. Ibid, para 11, 
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( i ) Cul t iva tors never pressed for the recognition of occupancy 
r i g h t s claimed on t h e i r behalf. 
( i i ) There existed fu l l unanimity of views with regard to 
non-existence of such r i g h t s on the par t of talukdars v i l lage 
Zamindars, and other well-informed persons l ike Qanoongos. 
( i i i ) There was absence of controversy with regard to these right 
during the Fawabi m l e . 
In sp i t e of the above conclusions regarding non-existence 
of occupancy r igh t i n Avadh^ the Financial Comaissidner admitted 
tha t the farail ier d iv is ion of cu l t i va to r s in to Resident and Non-
Resident i s met with In Avadh Just as i t i s observed in North Wes-
Province. The Resident cu l t i va to r s were t rea ted with utmost 
considerat ion and were allowed to cu l t i va t e t h e i r holdings withoul 
ejectment as long as they paid t h e i r dues regular ly . "But speakii 
general ly , the usage i s far the cu l t i va to r to continue to cult ival 
the same land: i t being more frequent occurence for him to desert 
1 
than to be turned out" . Referring to the conf l ic t between the 
p rac t i ce of North Western Province and Avadh, the Financial? 
Commissioner maintained tha t the recognit ion of occupancy r igh ts 
in North Western Provinces w§s in accordance with the o f f i c i a l 
policy of the Government, and not on the bas is of demand made by 
the c u l t i v a t o r s . In Avadh, the powerful ta lukdars exercised mofe 
ef fec t ive control over lands i n t he i r I laqa than was done elsewher 
The main conclusions of the Financial-Commissionar may be summaris( 
2 
as fo l lows:-
1, Ibid, para 28, page 31. 
2. Ibid, para 55, pages 36 - 37. 
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1. The possession of land by a cultivator for a number of yea] 
gave him no right to hold it against the will of the land-owner. 
2. It Was difficult to prove that the landowner retained the 
power of ousting the cultivator if he paid his dues regularly. 
3. The rents paid bty the cultivators were determined by the 
custogi, and competition was unknown. 
4. Rents when enhanced, were enhanced to the limit of the 
capacity of the land to pay and in accordance with rent paid by 
cultivators in the neighbourhood. The rents of all cultivators W' 
raised at the same time. 
The tenant right enquiry both confirmed the views of the 
Chief-Commissioner as well as provided the case for the protectioi 
of these rights. It proved that the right of occupancy consisting 
in the right of the cxiltivator to retain possession of his holding 
as long as he paid his dues regularly was not demanded by the 
cultivators generally, and the right of the land owner to oust a 
cultivator was confirmed by cxiltivators themselves. Yet the custc 
of the country gave protection for cultivating land year after yes 
on the rates generally paid for similar land and similar crop in t 
neighbourhood. There thus remained the difficulty of affecting a 
compromise between these two extremes. Wo compromise appeared to 
be possible because the talukdars wwre ftdamant on non-recognition 
of the right of occupancy. The new Chief-Commissioner of Avadh, 
John Strachey who succeeded Charles Wingfield, proposed a solution 
of the problem. He suggested that tenants in general be declared 
to possess no right of occupancy subject to the admission of a sma. 
body of former proprietors still retaining the possession of lands 
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formerly under their proprietorship, to occupancy rights. In hi 
"Note on Tenant Right in Oudh", , dated 14th May, 1866 he propose 
1. That the Government accept the finding of the recent 
inquiry into tenant right. 
2. That claims to occupancy right heard and decided in Civil 
Courts with respect to i].legal distraint breach of contract and 
ejectment during the middle of the Agricultural year only. 
3,. That former proprietors still retaining possession of land 
as cultivators be admitted to occupancy right. 
In his letter dated 20th August, 1866, the Chief-Commission< 
outlined his plan of combining the questions of sub-settlement ai 
occupancy rights. This was approved by the Government of India 
on 24th August 1866. Called the "Oude Compromise", the agreement 
these questions is embodied in Act XX7I of 1866 and Act XIX of 186 
the former containing the rules entitling sub-settlement of the 
whole village while the latter containing rules for occupancy righ 
The Act XIX of 1868 declared all cultivators as tenants-at-will 
except those enumerated in Section 5 of the Act. Section 5 declar 
that if former proprietors prove their possession as proprietors ii 
estates in which they held land as tenants within thirty years 
previous to 13th February 1856, they shall acquire the right of 
occupancy in their holdings. These rights were to accrue in lands 
possessed on 24th 4ugust 1866, provided that these lands did 
not come for the first time since 13th February 1856, The 
privileges of occupancy right consisted of non-ejectment from 
holding as long as rent was paid and the pajiment of rent at less 
two annas in the rupee as compared with other cultivators. The 
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r igh t of f i x i t y of tenure was also conferred by the Act. This 
r igh t consisted of non-ejectment and non-enhancement of rents 
of c u l t i v a t o r s who had made permanent improvements on the t r 
holdings for a period of t h i r t y years except on proper 
compensation. 
The Act of 1868 ( Act XIX ) therefore , admitted to occupan 
r igh t no tenants except a small number of ex-propr ie tors . I t was 
replaced by the Act XXII of 1886. This Act followed the s p i r i t 
of the former Act in so far as i t admitted no new cu l t iva to rs to 
occupancy r i g h t . But i t marked a change i n so far as i t conferre( 
a f i x i t y of tenure on cu l t i va to r s general ly . The Act allowed the 
non-occupancy tenant to hold land at payment he was aaking on 
the 1 s t . of January 1S87 for seven years from the date of the 
l a s t change i n h i s rent or area of holding or date of admission 
to holding. This p r iv i lege was granted subject to regular payment 
of r en t . 
Thus the t enan t - r igh t controversy was resolved in Avadh by 
giving occupancy r igh t to a small number of ex-proprie tors and 
the non-recognition of the p r inc ip le of occupancy generally. But 
i t i s i n t e r e s t i n g to note tha t i f the Government of India had not 
urged an inquiry in to a l l kinds of r i gh t s below the talukdars , 
i t i s quite possible tha t the prac t ice adopted in North Western 
1 
Province may have been repeated in Avadh. The Chief-Commissioner 
Charles Wingfield, who formed the main opposition to the recognitio 
1. See •Memorandum on the Inves t iga t ion in to Tenant Rights in Oudh" 
dated 20th October, 1865, "Further Papers Relating to Under-
Proprie tary Rights and Rights of Cul t iva tors in Oude", Calcutta 
1867, Part I : Tenant Right Question, f.,-
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of occupancy r i gh t , had not formed any opinion on these matters 
t i l l 1864, and the s p i r i t of h i s various Regulations issued to 
pro tec t under-proprietary r i g h t s , was c l ea r ly in favour of the 
pro tec t ion of tenant r i gh t . The inquiry conducted into tenant i 
question confirmed the views towards which the Chief-Comraissionei 
was d r i f t i n g . The inquiry revealed tha t the cu l t iva tors themselv 
enjoying an un-interrupted possession of t h e i r holdings and 
paying a t invaiying r a t e s , were not conscious of the r igh ts they 
enjoyed. In the absence of c l ea r ly formulated views on the 
subject of tenant r i g h t , the Courts may have been led to establisl 
for the protect ion of tenants 
ce r t a in r u l e ^ w i t h regard to ejectment and payment of r en t s . 
I t i s , therefore , t rue to say tha t though the inquiry did 
not prove a strong tenant r igh t jealously guarded by c u l t i v a t r s , 
i t did prove the general respect for custom of not ousting the 
c u l t i v a t o r , who had assiduously cul t iva ted land for a long time 02 
had not fa i led in the prompt payment of h i s dues. The custom was 
therefore c l ea r ly in favour of recognit ion of the pr iv i lege of the 
c u l t i v a t o r to cu l t i va t e h i s holding un- in ter ruptedly and at an 
invarying amount, t i l l he paid h i s dues. To the extent to which 
scant regard was paid to custom, the c u l t i v a t o r was in judic ious! 
t r e a t e d . 
SSrvice Tenure: It is necessary to refer briefly to certain 
tenures that under the Nawabi were called privileged tenures. 
These consisted essentially of village carpenter, smith, priest 
etc., who were rewarded by grant of land either at low rent or rent 
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free. They are denominated as 'Chakrana' or service tenures. 
These privileges have been withdrawn, but the village Chaukidar 
or watchman is still allowed to hold land at nominal rent or rent 
free. His tenure is secure in so far as the tenure holder cannot 
be dispossessed at the will of the landlord but must require the 
1 
sanction of the Deputy Commissioner to be dismissed. 
Serfdom: A brief reference may be made to a tenure fast dis-
appearing but still prevalent in certain parts of Avadh. This i; 
called 'Sewak'or 'Serfdom' and is to be met principally in Gone 
2 
and Bahraich . According to custom, a man belonging to any of the 
Lodh, Chamar, Kori and Kurmi Caste may sell the services of himsel 
and of his descendants for an amount varying from rupees 30 to 
100. They remain in this condition until they have paid back the 
amount taken. These men receive a maintenance allowance for the 
services rendered in cultivation by the payment of one-sixth of 
the crop they helped to grow and reap. The cause of serfdom may 
be ascribed to poverty of the people particularly the lower castes 
1. Macandrew, I.F.: Some Revenue Matters Chiefly in the Province of 
Oudh, Calcutta 1876, page 48. 
2. See Gazetteer of the Province of Oudh, 1877, Volume I, page 145. 
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CHAPTER YI - CONCLUSION 
In the preceding chapters, we have sketched the course of 
the development of land tenures in U.P. A comparision of tenure 
in North Western Province and Avadh would bring out the principa 
differences. The Chief differences are found with respect to the 
Proprietary Tenure and the Cultivating Tenure. The Principal 
proprietary tenure in North Western Province is the coparcenary 
tenure or the tenure of the village proprietary bodies. In Avadh 
talukdari, on the other hand constitutes the principal proprietary 
tenure. The cause of this difference may be ascribed to historic? 
factors. The North Western Province came earlier in British hands 
than Avadh, and the vigour of the village proprietary bodies 
successfully resisted the encroachment of the forces of disrupt! 
in North Western Province. In Avadh two sets of forces worked, 
the forces of disorder and corruption, and the existence of the 
Rajput Clans in their pristine vigour. The inefficient, weak and 
corrupt Governments of the Avadh Nawabs proved in-capable of both 
subduing the rebellious persons and in successfully maintaining th^  
regular system of collecting Government revenue through Government 
officials. This provided an opportunity to strong persons to 
defy the authority and dictate their o\m terms. The Central 
Government had thus the choice of either losing its revenues 
permanently or to come to terms with these persons. Moreover, the 
feudal character of the Rajput land owning bodies represented in th 
hierarchical gradation of society and payment of tribute to the 
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chieftain, had already established the talukdari system in thest 
territories. In Avadh, the talukdars either as descendants of 
chieftains or the persons who contracted the Government revenue, 
therefore emerged as the principal proprietary tenure. 
The recognition of rights of persons below the proprietors 
except a small number of persons called under-proprietors in Avad 
present points of divergence. Both in KTorth Western Province and 
Avadh, the tenant right inquiry proved that fixity of tenure and 
payments Was sanctioned by custom for cultivators of long standin, 
cultivating the same plots of landyear after year. But while thi; 
was recognised in North Western Province, it was rejected in Avadl 
The cause of the non-recognition of the principle of occupancy 
in Avadh was that the authorities took a narrow and purely legalis 
view of the situation. Moreover, in the conditions of Avadh after 
the revolt of 1857, the official policy seemed to solicit the 
favour of the talukdars with a view to provide them as a bulwark 
against future disorders. 
It must be Said in fairness to the system of land tenures as 
it developed during the British period in U.P., that it was based 
on protracted and laborious inquiries in the state of the agriculti 
community. Though regid in its nature^the system has certain defin: 
achievements to its credit. It would be wrong not to take the 
beneficial effects into account before pronouncing judgement on the 
system. We may briefly summarise* the beneficial effects of the 
land system of U.P. as the following:-
1. Care was taken to recognised as far as possible the real 
proprietors of land. The long inquiries in the nature of land owM 
bodies in North Western Province were commenced soon after its 
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occupation and were pushed further by the Regulation VII of 1822, 
This stands in sharp contrast with the haste with which permanen' 
Settlement was concluded in Bengal in 1793. These inquiries 
resulted in the recognition of the coparcenary tenure as the 
principal proprietary tenure in North Western Province. A simils 
inquiry was conducted in Avadh soon after its annexation. The 
near-extinction of original proprietary bodies at the hands of 
contractors made the recognition of original proprietors difficul 
2. A policy of protection of tenants was vigorously pursued. 
A testimony to this is the recognition of the principle of 
'prescription' as the basis of the admission to the occupancy rig 
in North Western Province. Similarly ex-proprietors were protect 
in Avadh, 
3. The settlements in U.P. combined the best of both permanent 
and temporary settlements. The period of duration of settlement! 
at first thirty years, was later extended to forty years. This 
secured a fixed income to- proprietors and provided them sufficient 
inducement to explore the possibilities of imprQvement on their 
estates, as well as to derive benefits out of these improved 
practices during the currency of the settlement. On the other 
hand, this provided an opportunity to the state to revise the stat 
demand after the expiry of the period of settlement. Improvements 
in the settlement procedure by dispensing with vexatious settlemen 
operations further improved the efjliciency of the system. 
4. A characterstic feature of the U.P. system has been the gradi 
reduction in state share. The state share declined from 83 per cei 
(under Regulation VII of 1822) to 50 per cent of the assets of the 
estate. This served to eliminate over-assessment. The reduction 
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in state demand enabled the proprietor to spend back a part of 
his profits on the improvement of the estate. 
Defects of tenures in U.P. stem from the existence of an 
intermediary tenure, whose functions have been mostly restricted 
to revenue collection and which has stood aloof from direct 
participation in productive enterprise. The task of production £ 
marketing the produce has thus fallen entirely on the cultivator, 
whose small holding and meagre resources account for decline in 
yield per acre. The most serious defects ofthe intermediary tenui 
may be briefly summarised as follows:-
1. Financial Loss to the State; 
2. Absence of contact with cultivators; 
3. Absence of agricultural improvements; 
4. Administrative defects. 
1. Financial Loss;- The loss suffered by the State is reflected 
in the margin of profits of the intermediaries and the ratio of 
land revenue to total rental demand. This loss has three adverse 
effects on the society, namely, reduction in the provision of 
additional benefits to the community, increase in the burden of 
taxation on the non-land4wning section, and the creation of bias^ 
in favour of investment in land. If the revenue of the State had 
increased to the extent to which the profits of intermediaries 
increased, it would have been spent on the provision of added 
benefits to the society in the shape of educational and health 
facilities and other essential services. Similarly, the tax-free 
incomes of land owners increased the burden of taxation on other 
sections of the community, which created a bias in favour of 
investment in land. The investment in land was made not with a vi 
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to increase income by me^ns of improved cultivation, but as a 
security against an irregular income. The resources that could 
have been utilised in the establishment of new industries, were 
thus locked up in land, with no prospects of improvement there. 
The extent of loss suffered by the State is reflected in increase 
in the margin of profit of intermediaries and the reduction in th 
ratio of land revenue to total rental demand. The margin of prof 
of the intermediaries in U.P, increased from 631 (in lakhs of Rup 
in 1893 - 94 to 1056 (in lakhs of rupees) in 1943 - 44. The 
increase in rental demand since 1893 is about 45 per cent, but th 
increase in land revenue is only 15 per cent, leaving the profit 
margin of about 70 per cent to intermediaries. The ratio of lan( 
revenue to total rental demand declined since the begining of the 
nineteenth century. The state share in rents stood in 1800 at 
2 
about 90 per cent and it declined to 39 per cent in 1946. 
2. Absence of contact with cultivators:- One of the worst evils c 
an intermediary tenure is that the contact between the state and 
cultivator is extremely remote and indirect, with the result that 
correct policies for rural uplift can not be formulated and implem 
ted. The intermediatles provide a barrier for the cultivator to 
attract the attention of the State for the provision 4f his basic 
requirements. The elimination of intermediaries provide a direct 
link with the State, and the resources utilised by intermediaries 
for the management of their estates, are used by the State for the 
establishment of its own agency of revenue collection. Instructioi 
of cultivators in the use of improved technique is facilitated if 
there is no intermediary tenure. The success of rufal extension 
1. Report of the United Provinces Zamindari Abolition Committee, 
Volume I, Allahabad, 1948. page 346. 
2. Ibid, page 345. 
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scheme depends to the extent to which the influence of the 
intermediaries is eliminated. 
5. Absence of Agricultural Improvements:- Lack of improvements 
has been another depressing aspect of ddfective land tenure system, 
The tenure has bred intermediaries who are town-dwellers and urban 
in their outlook. This has hampered the emergence of a class of 
persons who would employ their talents for the improvement of 
farming. Most of the agricultural development in England and the 
United States of America may be attributed to the Zeal of an 
educated class of farmers, who have brought a new spirit to farmii 
"Perhaps the most serious of all the difficulties confronting 
Indian Agriculture is the lack of an agricultural aristocracy, 
and of an educated agricultural middle class. Many of the great 
advances in western agriculture are due to men of of this type, 
highly competent agHculturists rooted in the soil, with thorougjr 
knowledge of crops and live-stock and a shrewd idea of how to gel 
the most out of their land". 
4. Administrative defects:- Among the most serious administra 
defects may be mentioned the complexities of land law and the 
defective manner of its administration. The land law has become 
complicated, that its inter-pretation is a matter that requires 
services of specialists. Increase in the volume of litigation 
between the landlord and the tenant is another feature, of the 
defective land law. Increase in litigation may be ascxiWd to -t 
factors, namely, arbitrary enhancement of rents, and the compli< 
1. Russell Report on Imperial Council of Agricultural Research. 
1937, page 60. ' 
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procedure of recovery of arrears of rent. Increase in rents is i 
to increasing competition for cultivation due to increase in 
population and the absence of alternative employment. Increase j 
competition has provided a means to the land owner to raise rents 
and sue for ejectment on the ground of non-payment. Thus increas 
in ejectments sanctioned by Courts and relinquishments on the par 
of cultivators have steadily increased. The number of ejectments 
ordered by the Court and relinquishments amounted in 1926 to 6900< 
and 21628 respectively, while in 1943, they rose to 112184 and 
14898 respectively. The complicated character of law has led to 
considerable harassment of cultivators, and involved expense at 
times far in excess of the amount at stake. 
Defective land tenure system has affected agricultural 
production and efficiency in two respects, namely, by encouragemen 
and tendency towards sub-division and fragmentation of holding^, 
and by the tendency towards sub-letting or increasing cultivation 
by non-occupancy tenants. 
The size of holdings in U.P, varies considerably. In the mo; 
fertile and intensively cultivated division of the State (Gorakhpui 
the average size is 4.8 acres, while in the least fertile region 
(Jhansi Division) it is about 12 acres. The average size for the 
2 
State is 6 acres. From the replies that the Famine Commission 
received, it found that the "general tendency is for the number of 
3 
small holdings to increase". The cause of progressive diminution 
1. The U.P. Zamindari Abolition Committee Report, Volume I, page 34i 
2. Report of the Bengal Famine Enquiry Commission, Final Report, 
1945, page 255. 
3. Ibid, page 258. , 
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i n the size of holding i s sub-division of the property among the 
h e i r s . In the l a s t ana lys i s , the tendency towards par t i t ion ing 
of holdings der ives strength from the pressure of population on 
land and the consexiuent blocking up of other economic channels. 
The accompanying ev i l of fragmentation a r i s e s due to the manner 
in which sub-division i s effected. The greates t ev i l of sub-divi 
and fagmentation i s tha t the size of farming uni t tends to become 
smaller and scat tered in charac ter , and thus provides a check on 
the use of improved technique or a b e t t e r var ie ty of crop. 
In U,P, land held by non-occupancy tenant i s much smaller 
than with r i g h t s of occupancy, the land held by non-occupancy 
tenant being 0.19 mi l l ion acres . Yet the ev i l of crop-sharing 
e x i s t s in U.P. i n no l e s s degree. " I t i s noticable that the 
crop-sharing system generally pre-dominates and ex i s t s in a l l 
provinces ." The non-occupancy tenant holds land from the occupan 
tenant or the landowner generally on crop-sharing bas i s . The term 
usual ly are t ha t the cu l t i va to r has to pay rent in the form of hal 
the produce ra i sed , together with incurr ing a l l expenses connected 
with production. 
The influence of above factors i s c l ea r ly ref lected inj^ the 
decl ine in acreage under major food crops and f a l l i n t o t a l 
production of major food-grains. In U.P. the acreage under major 
food-grains in 1814 - 15 was 31.3 mi l l iona i res and t o t a l production 
of major food-grains 11.4 mi l l ion tons . In 1941 - 42 the area was 
3 
30.7 mi l l ion acres and t o t a l production 8.3 mil l ion tons . 
1 . Ib id , page 267. 
2. Ib id , page 270. 
3 . Bums, W: Technological P o s s i b i l i t i e s of Agricul tural Developmeni 
i n India , page x l v i i i . , 
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The defective land tenure system has thus reduced agriculti 
to subsistence agriculture, mainly conducted with a view to eak 
out a living. It has not encouraged large stfale farming or 
investment in land to improve farming practices. Thus even the 
rise in prices is not a sufficient inducement to cultivators to 
increase production. 
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